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ATTN:    Michael Swinwood 

Attorney General of Canada 
Department of Justice 
Civil Litigation Section 
50 O’Connor Street 
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ATTN:    John S. Tyhurst 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 
  
Re: Matriarch Jacqueline Sarazin et al. v. AG of Canada, et al. 
Federal Court File No. T-301-18 
 
We attach for service the Motion Record of the Respondent, Windmill Dreams Zibi Master LP.  
We confirm it will be emailed in parts given the size of some of the documents, and in particular 
the two Affidavits filed by the Applicants upon which we are relying.  
 
Please acknowledge service by signing and returning a copy of this letter. As the Federal Court 
requires proof of service upon filing before 4pm PST today, we request receipt of your respective 
acknowledgments (via return email) at your earliest convenience so that we may have adequate 
time to file our materials in the Federal Court. 
 
Yours truly, 
 
ARVAY FINLAY LLP 
 
Per:  
 
  
Mark G. Underhill 
munderhill@arvayfinlay.ca  
 
MGU/sn/Encl. 

Service of the enclosed 
document(s) is acknowledged this 
____ day of   , 2018 
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File No. T-301-18 
FEDERAL COURT 

MATRIARCH JACQUELINE SARAZIN, GRANDMOTHER PAULINE WILCOX, 
GRANDMOTHER JANE CHARTRAND on their own behalf and on behalf of the 

KOKOMISAG TIJI PIKW AKANAGAN (GRANDMOTHERS OF PIKW AKANAGAN) 
AND TRADITIONAL ANISHINABE ALGONQUIN GRANDMOTHERS 

THROUGHOUT THE TRADITIONAL ALGONQUIN TERRITORY AND ALBERT 
DUMONT, SOUTH WIND, spiritual advisor to the traditional Anishinabe Algonquin 

peoples throughout the Traditional Algonquin Territory 

APPLICANTS 

- and-

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA and WINDMILL DREAM ZIBI MASTER LP 

RESPONDENTS 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Jayne Ann Chartrand, a sovereign Anishinaabe, Algonquin woman, make oath and say 

as follows: 

1. I am a Kokomis (Grandmother) of the Algonquin Nation, of the Turtle Clan and 

Keeper of the Madawaskarini Women's Turtle Lodge. I also carry the Goldefu:. 

Eagle Staff, on behalf of the thirteen traditional Grandmothers. 

2. I was born in traditional Algonquin territory, on the shores of Madawaska River 

(rini) and I am registered at Pikwaknagan, although, I live off-reserve and I am 
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not bound by the chief and council of Pikwaknagan. I am not represented by the 

Algonquins of Ontario (AOO), despite my status card under the Indian Act. 

3. As a Kokomis (Grandmother) I have assumed certain responsibilities on behalf of 

my people, involving the practice of indigenous spirituality and accompanied by 

ceremony and ritual. I am familiar with the laws, traditions and customs of my 

people, which I am prepared to share with those who are anxious to learn. 

4. For the last ten years I have been participating in sharing circles with other 

Algonquin Kokums (Grandmothers) in both Ontario and Quebec, from 

Pikwaknagan and Kitigan Zibi, and many, many other Algonquin communities 

throughout the territory. I participate in an on-going circle with Stacy Amikwabi, 

Douglas Cardinal and others, including Grandmothers and Grandfathers, Heads of 

Families, Pipe Carriers and the Sacred Firekeeper. We are a community of 

traditional indigenous peoples who are interested in the well-being of the 

Algonquin Nation. All of us looked to Grandfather William Commanda as our 

Spiritual Elder, and considered him a visionary for the Algonquin peoples. 

5. My people consider the Chaudiere Falls and the adjacent islands (Albert, 

Chaudiere, Victoria) as sacred space which needs to be returned to the 

stewardship of the Algonquin people. Sacred tobacco ceremonies were practiced 

there for many centuries, and because of its strategic location on the Ottawa 

River, it was an important meeting place for many indigenous tribes. 
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6. The laws, traditions and customs of the Anishnaabe peoples are rooted in 

spirituality. As Elders, Grandmothers and Grandfathers are eligible to be 

considered Wisdom Keepers at the age of 52, the number of years it takes the 

Pleiades to circle the sun. One must be acknowledged as a Wisdom Keeper by his 

or her own people, and one is required to wa~ talk andlive the spiritual path. 

The Seven Sacred Teachings of White Buffalo Calf Woman, also known as the 

Seven Grandfather Teachings, are shared, valued and practiced by many 

indigenous peoples. I attach as Exhibit "1" to this, my Affidavit, a copy of an 

article by David Bouchard and Dr. Joseph Martin on the Seven Sacred Teachings. 

7. During the last fifteen years, I worked with Grandfather William Commanda, and 

I am familiar with the vision of Elder William as it pertains to Chaudiere Falls 

and the adjacent islands. The traditional Grandmothers I work with have reached 

a consensus that supports the implementation of that vision and as it is presented 

by Douglas Cardinal. We need to honour the Chaudiere Falls and the adjacent 

islands as a sacred place, with just as much importance that may be attached to a 

Christian church, a Muslim mosque, a Jewish synagogue, a Hindu temple, or a 

Buddhist stuppa. 

8. Indigenous history is very much reflected in storytelling and oral history. A prime 

example of this are the three wampum belts carried by Elder William Commanda 

on behalf of the Algonquin peoples. These three are identified as the Seven Fires 
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Prophesy Belt, the Jay Treaty Belt, and the Sharing Belt which bears witness to 

the Treaty of Friendship in 1701 at Montreal. These wampum belts and the stories 

they tell, contribute to a rich history of the indigenous peoples, and form part of 

the laws, traditions and customs of indigenous peoples. 

9. The traditional Grandmothers and Grandfathers of the Algonquin Nation are 

actively working together towards the revival of the clan system and a re

formation of traditional indigenous governance. In forming traditional 

government, we must be guided by the Seven Sacred Grandfather Teachings, and 

understand that consensus is built by listening to the people and not by 

manipulating them. We must return to the reverence of the sacred, and not the 

desecration of the sacred. 

10. The traditional governance system for the Algonquin peoples is represented in 

their kinship network and can be demonstrated in the Montreal Great Peace 

Treaty of 1701. Grandfather William Commanda carried a wampum belt, called 

the Friendship Treaty Belt, commemorating this Great Law of Peace. An article 

entitled: "Nindoodemag: The Significance of Algonquin Kinship Networks in the 

Eastern Great Lakes Region, 1600-1701," by Heidi Bohaker, she outlines the 

importance of kinship networks in traditional indigenous governance. I attach as 

Exhibit ''2" to this affidavit a copy of this paper. 

11. The traditional Algonquin Grandmothers from both Ontario and Quebec are 

actively working together to revive our traditional form of indigenous 
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governance. We work very closely with our Anishinabe Elder Douglas Cardinal. 

We are not under the jurisdiction of the Indian Act, nor are bound by the Indian 

Act. Chief and Band Councils under the Indian Act are agents of the Federal 

Government and cannot act independently or objectively on behalf of indigenous 

peoples. 

12. The traditional Algonquin Grandmothers commenced a Statement of Claim 

(amended at June 16/2017) asserting indigenous title to the Sacred Islands, Albert, 

Chaudiere and Victoria, the sacred Chaudiere Falls and other territory within the 

Ottawa Valley Watershed. This file is identified as Superior Court of Ontario File 

No. 17-71837 and a case management conference is scheduled for May 25, 2018. 

Despite making the National Capital Commission aware of this action, the federal 

agency proceeded with title purchases on behalf of Windmill Development, 

without proper consultation with the traditional Grandmothers of Pikwakanagan. 

13. It would appear that the National Capital Commission has been involved in 

discussions with Windmill Development Group Ltd., and only Windmill, since 

sometime before the summer of2014. Somehow, the National Capital 

Commission saw fit to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with 

Windmill dated July 7th, 2014. I attach as Exhibit "3" to this my Affidavit a copy 

of this document. 

14. The above instrument did not respect the Order-in-Council dated August 25th, 

1854, which reserved Albert, Chaudiere and Victoria Islands for public purposes. 

This Order-in Council did not respect the Proclamation of 1763 and was a direct 
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result of dispossession of the Algonquin Peoples between 1800 to 1854 by the 

point of a gun. The dispossession of the people was based on genocidal practices 

and did not conform to the proper surrender of indigenous title by the Algonquin 

people. I attach as Exhibit "4" a copy of this Order-in-Council. 

15. Between June 201h, 2017 to and including March 14th, 2018, there has been 

correspondence between Canada and our lawyer on the issue of consultation. On 

November t5111, 2017, one meeting was held on the issue of consultation with the 

National Capital Commission. Thereafter, on December 22nd, 2017, we received a 

copy of the Order-in-Council P.C. 2017-1684, dated December 151h, 2017. I 

attach as Exhibit "5" to this my Affidavit a schedule of that correspondence along 

with copies of the correspondence. 

16. It would appear from all of the above documentation that no meaningful 

consultation took place with any Algonquin groups before the move of July 7th, 

2015 and certainly not with the Applicants herein. Furthermore, the 

correspondence at Exhibit "5" reveals that the National Capital Commission did 

not engage in meaningful consultations with the traditional indigenous 

Grandmothers. There appears to be an assumption that dealing with Chiefs and 

Band Councils under the Indian Act is all that is required for the government of 

Canada to fulfill its duty to properly consult. The Grandmothers of Pikwakanagan 

made an assertion of title in the Statement of Claim identified as File No. 17-

71837 and as set out therein, their assertion of title was as early as October 20th· 

2016. No meaningful discussions took place until November 6th, 2017. 
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17. The traditional Algonquin Grandmothers are asserting indigenous title to the 

sacred Chaudiere Falls and the sacred islands of Albert, Chaudiere and Victoria 

on behalf of all the Algonquins of the Ottawa River Valley watershed. We 

represent the laws, traditions and customs of our Algonquin Peoples. The Indian 

Act is a policy of apartheid and it deprived the indigenous people of meaningful 

representation on indigenous title issues. 

18. I make this Affidavit in support of a judicial review application and for no 

rrnproper purpose. 

Sworn before me 
This 22nd day of March 2018, at 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

#Lj~ 
A Commissioner, etc. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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This is Exhibit "I " to the 

Affidavit of Jane Chartrand 

Sworn on March 22nd, 2018. 

A Commissioner of Oaths 
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SEVEN SACRED-TEACHINGS 
NllZHWAASWI AANIKE'INIWENDIWIN 

·· · - My Teachings are not no:w. -

The __ way 1 ·would have yo11 Uve Is 

.. essefntl.tl so all .may prosper and bo 

··happy; .All you have to do Is open 

Gaawlln oshlcl-ayaa•awlzlnoon .onowe 
. \ ga~_-glklno<>'amawlnaaii 

· 1 
r 

. o•owe gaa-glklnoo'am~naan . 

nii..;,..blmaadlzlwln. Mti•ctago ge-

)Our.heart and_l_lsten. Und .... 1and My 

1

i lzhkhlgeyanban:Glde' aablJlloon · 
"Rachlngs. Uve by then\.. · blzlad8nian .. NlsldOtan ga•• 

t · .glklnoo'amawl""an Mll'owe · 
:. Each okachll!g ;~ls.ts Iii every Olle I . 1iiaac11z1yan. 

Of My crealfons, ~· I . 

- r!·· 
.. Evc;!Y four-legged has somelhl11g of Mc. i 

··Mry plan~ every.Rower and cVery ~.. , 

Gaklna gegiio naapiidcion ~nowe 
galdna gegoo gaagll-ozhlsltooy~an~ 

hu 5omeihlng of Me. Every shape, .1. ~nilasonlly0pActed ~ nllnonJI •. 
size and colaur .has ~0me1hlng uf MC. ~ Galdna gegoo gl!lgaan~nsan, mltlgoog. 

.• : ' - Look for them In aH y;;..- "._;,' In 
·.'I gaJe W..abliwanlln oclayaanaawaon 

gaagll-ozhlsitonyaan. Gaklna 
·' .- .. :cYeryihlng yOU arc, Recognize and j . 

. - liG-,,-our lbem. .. . . . . J_ gaa:l.z~!fl'~K~· o;nl~<>lnvaaSfn, . 

And be grateful. Be thankful. 

: 0: Ii Is good to give thanks, 

· _ ! e~aliaotegla gaklna gegoo gaagll-
1 ozhlslrooyaan,· · . . . 

j . . l AlidaWaabln glga-~aabandaan 

l ·. cnaadlztyan. 
. ! . . 
_ 1 Nlsidawlnan ~~l-aplltenclan •. · 

· ! · Glchl-aplltendan. ~ldaa- ' 

.. j . mllgwechlwindan. Onlzh15hln 

: : ! mllpiechlwli.agozl•,g, 
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. ' - . . 

·- -· • -!he_Seven Sacred'Teachings 
OF WHITE BUFFALO CALF WOMAN 

- -
. ,_ · -· Nfizhwaaswi Aan-ike'iniwendiwin 

~-- WAABISHIKI MASH({ODE BIZHll((INS IKWE 

- . ·- -·· 

.:.. .;;:;.:_·~ .. 
- ----··. ~ 

-- -.:..- ... ·· 

David Bouchard & Dr. Joseph Martin 
PAINTINGS BY Kristy cameron 

, FLUTES A.ND MUSIC BY Swampfox .. 
FOREWORD BY Deridreah 

OJIBW~ TR,\N.SLATION BY Jason ANO -Nan~y Jone5 
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PREFACE 
· .. BY DAVID BOUCHARD 

T
he Sewn .s~recl reaching• of 

· White Buffalo call Wornan, also 
. . kaovin as lhr s.,Ycn Grandfather 

Toachlngs, ~·· shared, valued a11d 
pl'&CllSed by rna11y mdlgenowi ~op~. -

.These.Teach.Ing• aro universal; however, 
for tho_ purpose arid frarni:Work of this . 
rolling we haw used rn·any of thci llelloifa 
of the OJlbw<:fC!'lppcw.i(Anlshlnaabc; 
that Ii •. the colours of the Medicine 

• • Whcol, tlii: cllrc'ctl"n cif Ilks towiicy -
b.•glnnlng ·1n lhc cast moving clockwloc, 

:and: ~ciatlng certain wildllfe, plant .. 
•and tree llfe with speclftc Teaming" 

Rooted In humlllly and. h"nesty;· 

the creators of lhls bo0k have tried 

!!>.respect the cultures· and_tradltlons 
· o_f an i)coplos. .. 

Ir l;;.aur hape that this telling Will unite 
. and th~ hUI dlvlslon.s. P111pheclcs 
·• tell that this ts lhe !lrne for Ono Heart, 
. one Mind and Dae Orurn. We. readers 
. ~d audioi-s a~ are th• ane5 we have_. 
._becn\w.1ting for. There Is no!!ody else 
-who can revl~allu our i:ulturii and· 

value5 · •~t ourselves. 

U I~ our hop~ that our telllng mtglu 
• .- mciire-rcaders.ioward greater cOllrage. 

~· - ·· .. and\vtSdOm aftd ultln:aaiclf IOWllil-c( 
~hieving.and understanding what Is ·· 

lr~e IJi life's Journey. · 

. . Wllh.all !ave. 
Mllgwccti · 

I N. ltzhm.Wfaan1kii'1n1wenc11w1a.• · . 

.. 
• 

1

, · . gagllkwewln. W...blshlkl . 
Mashkode Blzhlkllns tkwe. Aanlke 

naaniaadllwag .. i11sli1.U.l>eg gagldiwwln. · 

. r . G;iklnago awlya lzhl~klnoo';imaw..a I odaabl)ltoona..waan anlnlshaabeg. · 

l 
lnashke awe maihklkl waawlyeyaatlg gaa-

. 1naab00watcg. lnash!<e waablncing gaabll
onJl-waabang; gll..,nl-gHzhlgak gllzls gwaya~ 

l 
gaa-IZhaadlzhaawtn .lnash~ ogm gaye · 
onowc gldlnlwernaaganlnaanlg awcslliihyag 

.• ·, gllgoonbyag, bln~&lw~~ mUagamli:.·. 
, gaaniW.w1i1ngln. · · 

I. wcwenl gurnl1Jllglng1n geanlsliawtnamang; · 
Ogowe gaagll-OzhlloOIVaad owe maz1na'lian 
Pkt~ en~·waanaglzlyang wcweni ... : 
fl-nlsldotaadlyang. 

I 

lushlce owe dlbaajhnowln mll'omaa 
.. g~naniang, Jl-OkonOOjlrnooyang. oaa

g~chl-anlshit.&abeg_ 'giw1ndamaagonaanlg 
nlngo•naanaagadawendamowln, nlngode', · 

I. dewe'lgan. Ga;i-aglndaui>y8nfpf" 
' ga8-ozhlbll'lgcJang, milwag ogowe .. 

1 . gaabaabll'angwaa ap~nc. Gaawlln · , I b. ckaa.·· lzld •.Wlf'I cidu. _'nnllmoklbldooslln · _-
. a1ilshlnaabemowl.an gaye gagll~ewlnan, . · 

I 
. gHiJ.a'!I~ ghlaawtmln. 

Mll'aWenakc enaablShinang lnendamangwaa 
I ogowe BU-"81ndaa$owaad Jlde~apll-

1

. lldc-'cwaad &aY• ll·dcbwe)'_enendlz'Oyang 

. _ . gaye w~~-~~~ndlst~_tang "':~k•':.';:_:~ . 
~naaga ........ 11 amuwm gaye...... .. ....... ~ .. 

j _Glnak~mln~I"' .. 
·j MllgWc<h 
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i !old lliem that they were rcsponslblo . 

. -for watching over the land, their four" 
lcggea brothers and All their Relations. 

·Today, I return as White B11ffalo call 

. Woman. 1bday. I ~.111,,. with se11en. 

Sacred Teachings. 

Open your minds and-)'Our h_eins · 
·to Gralidf,alher Unlv..:se. Father sun, 

Grandmother Moon, Mother Earth and - . 
· _lo an of tho Hyers. swimmers, walkers, -

crawlers, burrowerii"and standing onei. · 

Accept the Teachings of Grandfather 

Rode, the element&, ihe colours and my_ 
Seven Sacred Dimensions.· Be open 10 

·. -., 
l Nlngll:-Jnaag wllnawaa WCWCf11" 

Jl-ganawcndamciwaadowe aid, 

I. gaye. Caa-nllyogaadewud, gayc 

1 gldlnawcm!"'glnlnaanlg. . 

\ Noongom glbl~azhe gllwcyaan . 

I
i waablohlkt Mashkode .Btzhtklhis . 

·n1n_daw. Noa.gom-nlmblldo_onan. 

i nllz:hwaachlng aanlkc pglllcW.Wlnan~ . 

1- ~aklnan glnaanaagacla~ 
j damlwlnl-an ~ gld•'lwaan 

1 --Glmlihoomlstna.tn odlbeii)tgew1n;c, __ : 

~ rnmi5ho~mtst,Y;al!. qoo~mlslnaa'li; .. 
Glmaamaa'lnaan, gaklna 

endaswaa blmlnaa.gozlwaad 
-All Your Relattons. so that through. them 

yau can walk Your journey through lltC - -
· · gldlnawemaaganlnaarilg., -

-~~clan 0glldnoo'~maagewlnan· __ . 

alorig The Good Red Road. 

When you fOlle>w these Sev:ea_Sai:red 

Teachings. YOll migh~ then live Iii p..Ce 
and harmony wllh All Your Rel•tlans. 

. The.four directions of the Medicine' _ 

Wheel represent the fo11r colours of . 

two-legged$: Yell..W (Easl), Red !South!; 
.· Bl~ck (West) and While {North). The~~ · 
are lhrn ~lher dlrealons; Up, Down -
andWlthhL 

_ i glrnlshoomlsaablkwanaan, ga•-
1 tZhlwdiak, gaa-1naab0o10g1ii, 

-- ,- 'ntb:hwaaswo unlke--gagllkwcwlnaL 

I 
Baakondan jl-anl-oko mlno

l>lmaa'adooyeg mlm·mllkana; 

I Gllshpln blmlntzha'aman onowe I .--nllzhwaa~i aantke-gagtlkwe_w1n.,n." - , · 

! Glga~inlno-blinaadlz wll)l'lnenlma<lwaa 

I gldlnawe.,....gan_ag. 
-l j · Nllwtng_enclaso-ondaanlmak I waawlye•mashklkilwaa!lg nlwewaan-c _: 

, gaa'lnaaboo~g tnaablshkaagewa~d - · I .. gu-nUzhocgaadewaad. - :.- : -

-·- ---::='· 

Look to the Sewn olri.cttoris and se<:k ! !Wedi lnaabln nllzhW..aching 
o_ul _whl_ch _ofyour wild cousins best · - Ii 

rep11!SC!i!IS each TC aching. ay s111dylng I 
nature. you can best 11nderstand 

- yourself and th~e Teachings. And study 

shapes, colours ud songs IOG. Open 

- )'our Ji:can as well ·~your eye&. My 

Tcaehlngs are ·waiting lo be dtsi:Overed. 

·. · 1:11scover them'. lh~n tea(h them to your 

. chllilren._ Share 'them wllh all those you 

love, and Sb.are th.;,. wlih your onemles 
· .• c too;_ you are all my "children. -· 

II WAS told rhar Kit rime lhtTt is rhaos and 

wradaanlmak naanaaga<lawenlm _ 

awenen a•aa ~anup~aabam 
l!l~awomaagan W..Wcnl 

-Caa-glkctidaasod. WCwenl 
. naanaagajlchlgcyan, wewcnl 

glga~naanaagazolaadlz sayc onowe_ 

pgllliwewinu. NianaagaJltoon . · 

gaa-lzhqllyaagln, enaabootegin, 

~-gayc nagamonan. l!ffklun 

gldc' gayc glsbldlnzhlp_n. . 
Nlnglklnoo'•maagoowlnan 

·-· mooklshkaawan. 

Mcioklaan· glkl!'OG'amaw glnlnljaanlsag'. · 
dbparlry. shr WDUld 1rlltm apn. shr sRid · 1 Mucla'oosh ogo..W· gaa-zh&wemac!Wu 

._ Sht would,.,,,,,. ois a _wrrn.- Bilffolo calf.· -

So~ lldlcvr Shr lllmfdy hm. 
WORDS OF. CHIEF ARVOL LOOklNG 
llOUE. 

0

l°9Tll CENERATION KE(PER 
OF THE SllCRED. WlllTE BUFFALO CALF:--
PIPE OF THE-LAKOTA NATION . 

_!'BOWC sayeg&amaanemlnllcwaa, . 

Gllnaw.u gaklna nlnljaanliiag. 

·: Glll.JJiiafilliom mlmawati Jf!i,l llZfic-gllwcrl 
. lk~ GtHizldo wiip,~""'4 n''!_n 

Wna/Jlslill ~· ilWtikllR& Aa11/ml 

cntdamaogllpl.;o~. 

WORDS OF. ClllEF ARVOL -LOOklNG. 
HORSE, 19TH GENU,\TION KEEPER OF 
THE _s11cREO Wll)TEcOUFpALO CALF PIPE 
OF .THE LAKOTA NATION 
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HUMILITY• DIBAADENDIZOWJN 

Beii:ln your fo_uracy In the spring, I Waabanong onfl-niaajltaali babu-

ln_ lhe east. tist Is wlierc all life begins ,i -andawaabllyan. Mll'lwedl w.iabanong -
• and yellow best reprcsen-15 my ftrst baa'onflshkaag blmaadlzlwln pyc gaa-
~ehlng: Hamlllty. bagakn-Ouawaag-oaflnaagwad nliam 

£Very dar. the beauty and_power of I 
-nlnglklnoa'aniaagoo_wln: Dlbaadendlzowin -

- creation are_ lgnlled In the easi. Are - Eilda5o gllzhlk lshpendilmowln bll-_ 

-yi>u not hu_mbled by the strength and - - I .onjl-omba.lcone waab.anong. <laawlln 

_ brllllinceoflherlslngswi?Can you I ln;agldlshpondanzll b-lmooko'ag 

no! sense that _ihcrc Is "°me11ilng much- glmlshoomlslnaant Gaawlln ·-

-&tronger.than ,.Ou out there? Acc:cpt hoW _ •~• gllblldanumJlto011.Un n.w•J 
- small.and inslgnlftant_yo11 are. For_tbe _ , gegoo IShpenda~gwak'. Na'~ndan _ _ -

bo~ernient ol l'."ur•:•l_f and all creation,_ I gldlna•maag•nlmoya~-gaye ag ... •nlmoyan.-
--.,,.,;,; iO be humble; Nawaf 11n••cnda""'n epllhonlmoyan. 

1.ook to Waif - Ma'.llngan "-for humility. 
observe hoW Ma•nngan dOCJ1 noi live _ -
for_ himself but_ for the pack. watch him 
haw his head In ihc pr.Soni:• of others. 

He do is llils. out pf d4'feienee. n0t fright; 

_ -- Ma'Jlngan _understands what a small _ 

: ~ part_ o~ the ,whole !i• plays. His ultl-• 

1- . 1ilaohke ina'llnpn pnawaabam 

eplltenlmoyan. lnashlcc gaawtln eta 

8aswe-htinaa11·1c11zosi1 odapenlmaa' wHJI· 
aya•aa•; (lanawaabam nanawaglkwctaad 

-_ · n1i&aw11rawaa!lwllJ1-~ldoopamaad. 
Ma•nngan onls_ldotaan_ bansJl _ezhlehtsetl. 

Onugajltoon bakeyaakonldl~n. 

punlsh111ent Is 10 be cast away from II - -
__ , _-hlS C'!J!lmunlty. _ _ Glkendan owe aptlceitlinowla; Glkendan 

- -- Jl·lshperilmoslwaii. Gejjo lshperilmlzoken. 
;- -' - -_ ~ Lc~r~ 1liis kind of bumlllty. i~arn 10 _ I <lcg"O_ gllneta lnen~nd_!Zoki:n. _Naabenlm 

- '·-:no_t be arrogant. Do not think too hlgldy -1- ina'llnpnlnenlmon. 

- of )'Ourself. Do not w•nt for yours-elf. ! 
-Bee_ome Ma,l11gan. Become humble. ! 
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. Tobacco, sage, Cedar and SW&:elgr~ss · 
are lhc four sacred planls. of 1hese. 

· 'lbbacco Is Ille most _lmportanL Always 

· .. carry 'rci&~co with you so_ 1hat you cu · 
offor llln !hanks.-

Now; ftnd a quiet place under lhe ri'lic 

ilia! best ""''""""IS humlllty; lhe 
'll"cmbllng Aspen. From llS branch, mab 

a ftute and play me a song In C, as C 

. Is !he key that ls In iunc With humility.· . 
Through lhls; I Will recognize your 

·· gralltUdc and all \VIII b~ good: · 

w. "" walk this Goad Erialt 1IMJ "" 
CTftlhltts of tht 01lt CttQ,,,;; Tht rising .;..d 

· falllftg of tht Sun utdr doy, tht stiis.00. 

rltt gifts of food, •ItU. iow ,;;,., frkndslrljt 

"1r tlrcre ft>r tadr of us lw th• 01lt Clrclt. 

If you C1U111or jlmt d.t W..,._ ro bt gnikfu! 
I• your hrart, thr f"ult llts wllhln you. 

.TECUMTH/l, TECUMSEH 

A5cmn, Noomslpri, Gllshlraandag. 

ga~ WllnbaShli nllwln lshpeildaago • . 

masbklk~ Oaowe _ascmaa glohl

lshpcndugozl.·Apancgii gt1lzln 

ascmu •. 

Mlkan ezhi~blnaaaak Jllgazaad; . 

maanlzaattg. Wadllcwani~g onjl~ 

ozhl1i>o11 gcoagamwaagcya · 

nagamltoon aplllcllllmOWln. Mll'owe 

)1-nlsldawlnamaaii glda}iiltcllllmoWin •. 

Ctl/rlita gililmf-'nloomln g1i1111wlnd oiimii
: · paglf-as11ntnimlsh0omis1naan; F:~ 

-i moolto•ang ·lll!lnllWlfa lnmglsbJB10ng. 

lzh1111ngo gilr!wormowln. wtulnlwfnmr . 
, g., .... 1nnli1goow1z1,...ng. riidaayi.,ig. 
1 · zaagl'llW.lfln. liw: Zit.W-rgtwlu 

i ayaaiugad aabhllitg gl2'blbaabllyang. 

_ j ·a1r.liptti nilhnzlwmi. wo'<nlmowln · 
. ! · -gldc1ng, gl/11 Sfbislllpew4aAlf. 

i . 

t TECUMTHE, Tl!.CUMSEll 

_....,. 
-~- . 

. . 

.: ·'*'~·-~·· ·· 

:;.~-- ..... - -

HONESTY• GWAYAKOWA~DIZJWIN 

come summer, navei soulli, where · 

lhc sun _Is ai l!S hJlhe.0L "i11ore, loam·· 

- Honesty, 

Th~ sun Is tCd _hot and }>ou are lllllng · 
··yo'!! youth. This I• the ml~ of 

-your ,OUrney. 

Now Is the i1m·e for Y.,u-10 be honest 

· _Wl1h yourself; see and accept yourself 

,,;,. who you "~e:. ~.,; and only then . 

mfght yDU accopt othefs_fcu: ~ho 
!hey arc. 

'ee honest wlrh yourself as W.11 

- as with others. When you speak, 
speak !r11tbf11lly. 

Kll~hl-Sabc Is the.four·legged Who· 
walks on two kg$. Sabe reminds us to 

be ourlclvcs-and riot somconi we. a:e - . 
not. An hon.St petson Is said lo walk 

-' lall lll~e Kltebl·Sabe. 

· ~n utiderstands Honesty. Like. 

reft•ht•sa~. ~n ..... j.~ h1msc1f 

. 'arid bows how 1o 11Se his gift. He does 

.-not seek 1he power, sp•ed ot beauty of 

"others. He use~ wJ!at he has.been given 

· . tJ>.sur_ytve and lhrlvc. So must you. 'ti> 

. want more 1i..>n you have been given ls ... 

·ii,_ ~~I li)al ihc; C~caior has not given 

.. yo_u ~b. You have enough. 

d 
I 

Nllbln, zhaa\Va11oiig lziiaaii. Imai 

glmlshoomlslnaan lsltpa'ang. Mfl'omaa 

11-gakendaman gwayakwcndamowln. · 

·. Glzhaaslge gtmlshoomlslnaan · 

. gldOo•hklblmaacliz. Ml{'owe 
naawlgllzhlj!•d glnand.iiwaabanllgcWln. 

Mii' lzhlgwa fl·gagwe-debwcyenlmoy.m; 

. waabandlzori debweyendan,_ MH'lw 

·11-debweyenlmadwaa gewllnawaa •. 

ocbweraad_lzon gaye_wllnawa.a,. :_ 

Gaaglldoyan itcbweya_n aabajlloon: . · 

91chl~mlsube nliyogude nllzho

blmoscgaagenan okaadan. Mlsa~e 
gkllgonaan gtnaWllldlgo lllya1owtyang 

gaaWltn aWlya bcka•ui1iid..wewe111 gaa~ . 

lnaadlzld gtnoozllblmose daablshkoo 
.· mlsaabC.._ · 

Gaagaagl on!sldoiaan 

· 1 11lbwaakoaye_ndamowln._ Daa&tshlroo 

mlsaabe, gaagaagl debweyenlmo . . . . · 

I . ogllcendaananenaablJliooil · :· · · 

omiinipwlZ!na~ .. Giawiin . .Washlme• 

I •••m_os11 ap11ch sak1na .owly• · 

o~aabl)lloon otnllnlgowlZlwln 

. fl-&Jinaadlzld. Mllg<! gcglln bczhlpan. 

111.awa/ andawetN!aman aazha 

deaa'lmlnlk glmllnlg mandidoo. 
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Lr..,!. ..· r:· 
. . ~ . 

- Pl'llteel and ground yourself wl1h c..i.r. 1 O.nawcnldil:oll Glfslilcaandag 

Then find a_qale! pi.;.., undc~llic · . I' a~gwana'odlzon; ~apcml~ 
~uonWood rree_. From 11a; branc:h, make · ezhlblnaanak iogw;anl adoopaallgong. 

a llu1e and !'lay~ a song:m 1he koy Wadlkwanlng·onJl•ozhl~oa ge• 

of l>, !Or O Is lri tune wt1h this Teaching _ i nagamwaagcyian, gaablJUooa 

~f H0nc5rf. i wm hear your gratlrude i iiwayakWaadlzH giiiinoo'aagewln. 

· and all will be. gocid. . _ I_: . Glga•noondawln. mlljjwe.::hlwc11dama11. . 

_ ffaMsi.Y.<11mu ~n you /tam ro llr . Gwoyaiwaadl2!wln onpmagad 
-_1!4rlruwllh,_.,.,f; Whcnyoris,.ta• I Jl-zoonllflllmllzoyan, GH·ga'1gl'8fdoyan- _ 

'_ - · ~' ~_ tia Sl1'ifshr f10111 11rt Imm. rlrt Cl'ttllor · &lil•'lng on]lsJioon mn'!llloo glga·mHlllg 

lflll gll'i yori low """ stm.glli_ to~ 11nll glZ/mtandlzlwln /tde-aplllonllaman 
-do Wfflit rs right for you Iii ft'flJI 1110111<111.. ~ . lltlrl..,..11 =hith,;q,.11 gdjor ojllimgo. 
lnnorrna, curlosfly 11nrl opatn<M Wiii ·i Ankha ....... ilam, ogiigiff-;;;,.,bandaan,· 

- • ..,. you honest. I g~ bagRhndirmoW111 gip-

GOYllTllLAY; GERONIMO I gwaynfnvaadl& 

j-_~GOYllTllLllY, (i_~R_DNlp,fO 
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RESPECT • MANAAJl'IWEWIN 

In I~• fall; travel wcsi. 

· · The sun sets I~ lhe wtst as l'Urllt Island 
beeomes black. 

·· 1 · a11~p;aai11 ningaabll1nang lzhaan:· 

I 1z1t1-ba11glshlaion "_'~gaabli'•""_ ~g . 
mlldnaakomlftls fzhl-gashldl-dlbl~ 

Lollk lo Buffalo - Baihkod~blzhllcl -

. lcironewho_ ... odetsRespccr.And 

honour h_rm; Thal _Bashkix!N>lzhllcl 

offers h1,,..e11 lo susralii you does 

nol ·make_ his life any le~ lhan _youis. 
· _ It makes It m.ore. -

-_Not long ago countless_Bashkodi:-__ . 

blzhlld niamcd lhc wcsr. I said 11!.u 

. ~h~ W..uld dlsapp""r II he was not 

.:_e.pecccd. Is respect. like_ &uhkode •. 
blzhlld, disappearing from Turtle lslalldl. _ 

oO.!'DI WaSle._ Usc al_I things wisely. 
_ ~ever_ r.ak• more than Y•iU need and 

-: . - c alwayi gtve awiy that which you do 
- - noi use: And treat others as you would 

' , : han them. treat you, rcspec:lfl!lly. Learn 

- ~-esp«t and le.am balance Whal goes 
__ :-:_ up:w111 CGll'lt down. What you do for 

·_,,; :01herswm be done toryou..~hatyou. 
_· ___ c-_;_ _ give away _wlll always cilriie back tO you 

. In lhc Ou Circle. 

1
-ln.uhke waabam Mashkocle Blzhlld 

gaanaagotood Dlllnaajll'ltowln. Caye 

I 
gl•h!-aplitenlm. A'aw Mashkodc 

Blzhlkl gldlnenlmlgonoan Jl-mlno-

1 

blmaadlzly.an. Bangllyendaagozlsll 

aawaJ geyaabl. 

! Gaawlln aaplfl mewla%ha 
. gllbgeacn~agozlwa_i nlngaabll'anong . 

~lngll-llcldJICangoaaagozkl gllshpln 

manaajll'aaSow111. ·Anlwanlsln Ina 

manHJll'lllwln anF_mHJurnagad_lna 
manaajU'ltlwln mlkhtHkomlnlslng 

odHblshkoo Mashkode Blzhlkl? 

-· Caldna gegoo mlnwaabljlli>on. -- --·· .. --
- Cego awasblme 'odaqlnangea -

pyc apaneg~_mllglwen gaa-
: andawcndanzlwan. Mllgo ~hlgwan _ 

I
! gedoadawadwaa eziii;.abdawendaman 

Jl·doodawlkwaa.. .• g-yakwaadlztwlii. 

. a1~enc1an_"manaaJll'itlwln pye 

J. - dlbl~koOJ;hkwaawln; Cu-lsliplshQ&s

onjlda dablnaazhlkaa. Endoodawadwaa 

awlyag gcwlhiawaa glga-doodUgoog •. 

- Awcgonen gaa-~llglweyan glga-bl~ 
azhe-gllwenodaagon glzhlbaa-tshkaag; - -
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··.-Bum sage under Western Cedar. From· 

_ Its branch, mlb a fturc and play me 

.. a song In the key of E. I wlll hear your. 

gra!Uude a11d all will be goo.£ 

If you want lo //w In ptaa: with A~ Ollr · 

R<lllllOM. you wU/ bo alilc to do so wbin · 

you trrat "" <rraturu allh wlrlr rrspt<t. 

Glvr.1"- all tho.,,._ k/nrl wnsltkmtlon. 

·G/w.lban 'all an cwn chance lo Uw llllfl · 

grow. All o.U Rclalhw werr madt loY the 

samt .. Grrat Sp/rtt, Wt.•itt 111/ shim aad ... 
· l>rorh.is. aP•r an. . 

HINMATON YA~ATKIT, CHIEF_ JOSEPH 

... 
COURAGE • ZOONGIDE'EWIN 

. Nookwalgcn Clllshilcllraan •. : 

Wadlkwantn1 onfl-Ozhlloonge-· 

na1amwugeyan, nagamotawlshln 1aa

lnweg nnmii.gwad. Nlnp-noondaan 
glmUg\vi:clilwcnda_m gayc damlno-ayaa: 

ClU.bpln .w<wrnt wU-bflnlMlilz/ynn 

. g"tl"" gldlnnwtmAAgflnln~anlg mllgo, 
gr-lzlll-gtuhlfplro'Jlfl gllsliplll W<W<rit .· 
·;;,....,.,11dw11a 'saa·Wlld1t11A«llrnangwiia 

8".l'E """'4a111•mwin, Mliio 

saiilntr ""IURab .lp111en1m: Galdn11 
lnenl11111-omblgliwwl. Clakl11t1 

~ glrllnmvtllll1lfg11nlnfft1nlg niUldOo -. ., . 
. ~ 
J glgll-lzhl-«hl'lgo1HU111. Gald1111 

1 _glw/l/l'ayaa'aawlndamln. 

1 ·. HINMATON YALATK_IT, CHIEF JOSEPH 

·Clo north In Winter. . . 

On northern white plaln, you will ~ome 
lo linderstaiid how llfe moves from one 
wwld to the nexL 

· Look to Bear .:. Makwa - to mOftl . 

Courage._ . 

- '°"·an. older now. Your tialr Is whlrc. 

.. "."" are In the winter Of your Ufc. You 
_- : have learned mudi. Yo~ undi:n11and - -

. to_a!WayS acr on what ls rlsht for.you 
~- < . ~-n~ IJlr_ your family. 'lb cio what Is right · 

- ·1, .llDI easy.: ll takes courage, It takes 

. courage to heal tharwhlch Is. not wen_ 

within you tiefoie being· reborn. Become 

he~ler, BeeomeMalcwa. 

Just as eoura1• sleeps Iii Makwa 

. ~.;.,;.llh long .;_;inier months, It Is 

dormant within Y""· It neod _only be 

···awakened. 
·. . 

_ · _ · · . Observe ~kwa fight when her young 

_ . . "" rhreaun~d. ·she will riot slop until 
. - - ;_ · -:: · ~=-she overcomes any and •II tlireais. 

· · - .. ·--: In yooir life, you_ will n·e..d courage 10 -

trall5form fea'! t~at mlghr prevent you· 

... from living a :sood llfe. Makwa sh~\llS 

· _- -_· ;_ . yo~ Jiow to facef~arand danger.· . · 

_ i . Gllwodlnilng lzhaail blboon. 

1
1

1 

Waablshkl gllwedlnon1 glga-nlnlSOlaan · 

ez!tl-blljlnlsllkaag owe bczlilg mllnawa• 

[ aandakL 

I lnashke waabam ma~ onugotoon 

. zoonsen~amo\Vln. 

I · Glglchl-4y.>4)'Uw. Glw;iabtkwc. 

1. :::.n::i:::;,~~~=lzlwin,: 

! 

I 

. <Olnlsldo~~ \\ICWCRl.god~~dama.n .. . 

· glln gayc Bh!rllP111&1Jilnag. Gaawlln 

....,ndasln0on gagwa-gwayalmchlgewln. 

zoonglde'cwln. NawaJ zuonglde'cwln 
Jl-1100Jlm·o~gak twe ,;;.-;,,n1i-1111no-" 

ayaaslwan Jlbwaa• aonJI n_ltaawlgllyan. 

NooJlmo'lwen. Daoblshkoo Maliwa. 

. Gllzhi1b.1angw~shllyang daablsblcoo 

Makwa lzhln n_lngO"blboon, Gaagl11 

lshkaagoy•n. And..wt;ndaagod ·· · 

fnashke 1¥aabam glgt:dihWGSot; 

Gaawlln daglblJl'!ll ~aamia gaklna 
. g11•amawaad. GH-blmaadlzly.i11 
· Z'OOlllllkcii Ji-mlno~b1maad1ziyan. 
. MakWa gtwaabanda'lg ""llzlwln gayc 

nitnll,....,ncnda111owln, 
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SWcclirass ls_ lhc hair of Mother Earth. 
· Braid h_cr _hair before you ~11!. Leave 

hc_r .an offerln1(ofTobaca>. Then find 
· a quiet place under NorthcrnFlr ai.d 

. make a tlutc In the key of G. I ~IU h.-ar : 

your gratllllde ail~ all will be.good. 

Ewl;Y..olnl&Bk. l\lhrlflrr WOii 01 last. . 

_ Slrrirgthms us fur d>r nm ro ..,,,, .. It ts 
il~lgood fur piopltlo h.m: an •dSY life. . 

- Th':Y ""-• tmit an~ lm/fklrnr wbtn • 

. ! _ Wflnbuhk odoowllnlzlslmin 
l glmaamaatiaan.·Apllcaazh llbwaa• 

I gllshklkonad. Bllndaakoozh. 

I Mlkaii clthl-h12aanllk anaaint 
i gllw'!'ilnoZhlrigoboanclag gaye, 

1

1

. Wadlkwanlng onjl-ozh~toon 
genapmw;iagey~n Jlltllgaa-lnllaaBllll&lL 
_N_inga-noOndHn. jimllgwechlwendam 

gaye damlnO-ayaa. 

lh':Y <(4Se.los1""81i. Some llml ir ••drs of ..iiwah1....,...., ftlaagfzhrra g~ .. 
• · .. d.{rars briorr .,nt1oplng illt slmlgth ,,,;,, - -1 · lllltMllgOoya•; ftlll'o"''!a wmJI• · 

'Giunigr r<i w/11 a vl<tary; IJIOSldut..inrtamang dlblslrlloo mu11,,_a 

Vl£TORIO 

1 
,,,....,. GaaWll!' 0111shishrzlnoon 

. JI-~ blmalUllzlwlng. Anl-

·

-1._ zhaagwlUllllzlWag 8fbldmlllant~g_ Jl-:roongrlHlmnowaail. ,\anlnlf _ 

.,;,..~ ................ nllboWlf 

· ·I · Jl-zhiiagoP'bidWifa JlhWaa-

1

1 /Jlldtu11'1nJf1Dayi111 mashimmi~innowfn. 
-VICTORIO_ 
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WISDOM • NIBWAAKAAWIN 

-.. You baw travoloid !ho way of lhc j Glgll·ptrna•adoon lwe mashlclldlwaa111: 
1nub1ii, &11zh1gong exhl· 
oz!i.iawashkwagood.;g. _glmlshoomlalnaan_. -

onlbwaakaaWln • 

_Medicine.Wheel. Now, lookup 101hc l 

. blueOtGradfathcrSkyfo_rWlsclom. _ _ I 

.. ill i1ve your life based_ on your unique · 
-11it Is ro llve wlselv. - . i Jl-blruadlzlyu naaglJltoon (llmllnl~~:, 
You are not the .same as your neighbour; I goow1z1w111a11··11·mhlo-blnia~d1z1w1ri: You were crea1ed ipecial. You aic.cine of· ·' -Gaa\lilln bezhlgWH gldl~1llzislf' _ -
a kind. So Is your neighbour. so are rhe gaalllgldaamad. wewenl g1311-·-

1ree and ihc flower. _You need only look · . I Ozhll'lgoo. Glln wa•awe bezhl3. 
_to see 1ha1 Ills so. Do no1 .. k queslloni;. Mllso awe gaafflitiiaamad. Gaye_:' 
·Wa_~ a!"l lls1e..: ~ce what Is going- I -1111usoog mllnawaa W...big\vall._ 

- on arolind you. Ob..Crve your life ad _ 1 · liiasbke naablyan Sfglkellilaan: Gegcio 
th• lives of olhefs. By watching and memweoh _mtchl-aa3naagadawaab1n: 

. listening you can leam everything · Gaye, blzlnilan. N~anaagljlroon 

you·need to know. Kn..Wledge ran be' -'.[ ezhlS.,g gegooyan:Naanaaglll!oon 
-lcamcd. Wisdom must be lived. uw j ,, glblmaadlzlwln g3yc lglWedl aanlnd. 

and learn. I Gllshpln naanaaglciaW.ablyali ml~ayna 
· 1 blzllidaman mli'omaa ge-onjl- . 

Look Into ••r dear la_lce. • Yo .. u. do no. t sec I · I ~stkeadainan pk!na gegciO. ~-n~ln 
your re.llecllon. Yo11 see 1hat of those -· daaglkeildaagwad. NlbwaakNwln 
w_ho came_before )'ou. Thmrgh All Your · inaodW11. lnaadlZ!n bagakcadan. 
Relallons and ihu Teaching ot_Wl•llom· 
_you will come to use y011r gift t1> direct inaabln-~ag;ii•Jgan gaWaakamlg, 
·your llfe•s Journey. Do not llve based. Ga4Wlln gll-waabandanzlln - · -· __ ' 

on what you wish you were Uve on- - I glmuln_aa~ebllSfsh!nO"!ln. Gii~ - ' -
what you arc. If yols have b.een given . I :· waaba_ndaan lgl\\re aazha gaaplme-_ 
· die Slit of ..,.,g; the~ sing. If yoiirs- - 1 · ay.1...¥.ad. Gaklna gidlnlMmHganag 

Is the gift _of dance. 1hen dance. __ ·. -_ : o'owe.nlbwaabagcwln. GlgiiyaablJlt~oY.n ___ . 

. I glmllnlgciowlzlwlnan Jl·gwayak·goshkaag - . _- _ 
. 1.•-·~nl-blma~dlzlyu. Gego wfln a~n_ii. · "'· 

I 

I anclawendagen gaa·lnaadiZl&twan. -
. Bir.,;;ri W..wciit blmaadizin. Gllshsiln - " - · · 

I :. g1m11n1PnviziYaii nagomonan, nagamon, 
, Gttshlptn nlbnllgowlzlyan nllmlWtn, ~llmln: · 
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TRUTH • DEBWEWIN 

. Look IO Beaver - Amlk - for Wlsclom; 
. . _Amllc .has formtdablc lccth. Do you 

.lcnOw what Wiii ~come of Amlk If he 

. does not ~e h.ls giti1 Hts t~th will -_ 

· · grow unlll lhcy •r.e no longer of any

use iO him. They wlil hinder him. Aifttk 
uses hl5 glfl wl5eiy lo lhrlve and so -
mu&tyo11. 

. Now. ls ~he Ume to ponder oVcr life, 
dea1h and rebirth. And br grateful ror · I 
the gift you have be.en given 1n. 11115 Ute; . · I 

- Fe~ ~~ corn; 1he n~ ot th~ Three t 

lnashke ganawaiba'm ainlk on/1-nlbWaa
bawlii. lnashlce 11111111 Jllbablclc. 
GlglkendaaD 1n'a gezhlwd>lzlpan ~mlk 
aablJllooslg omllnlgoowlzlwlnan? -. 
.Daamaa/11 glnlntWan wllbadan bllqlshlgo 
gaawlln gegoo oganaabljlto..Sllnan. :, 

: odaabllltoon omllnlgoow~zlwlnan · 
fl-blmudlzrd: 

Mll-lzhlgwa gUbapmt51!)<Bag 
naauagadcwendainan aanilakllwln . 

mllnawlia oshl"nii.aw\gfwln. Giel!! 
aplllendan glmlhtlgoowlzlWlnan owe 
blmnadlzlwl!'-- - -Slslcrs. Then and i Poplar lree and 

1

1 
. &om the branch of this Standing One 
'whose al'llls reach high futo blue sky, - Aslwn maadaamlnag nlswt lkwe 
make ,a flute Ill lhll key of F. j Will hoar . J !'llJl'ayaag. Mlblw auadl gaa- -

_ Truth Is lo k~ all ihoso 'll:aehlngs. 

Look doWn toward the green eanh. 

~ · Everything comes from Mother.Earth •. 

Evel)'lhlnj ielUrns 1o Her. 

· Truth Iles In spirit. Pray, every day. 

al sunrise_ If posslblt. ASk for yoursel( 
·. only when there Is. no other recourse. 

__ ;.And give than~! always: Give thanks . 

Wtlh TObacco. Wheft yo_~ _are thankful, 

~good win cilme '°·you and 1o·t.hosc· 

C}'C!U IDW.. 

· Mother Eatdi was created on_ the_ bac~ · 

of Tlirtle ,.. Mlskw•adestl. Look to 
· Mlsk'waadesll to under&tand trulb. 

There are thlrtcien Moons on her baCk; · 

your gralltudc and all win be good. I glnoowaadlkwanlmwld uamlshkang-- · _: 
gllzhlk. Wadlkwanlag onJl~toon - -

Optn ro I/it JJmtn-, qpld, s/lm.,,and - - ge-nagamwaageyan er gaa-lnl'Ul•gwak.c 
g.1111t1tCSS1ns111e,..,;,.;;.,n ~r1.:;.,r111s ··· 1:-lli1nga-noond.••_.n11_1m11gwcch1.wenda1!1·_- "~·-!Dr.~eh moouycle of onnarti. 

· · · · - revolution around the sun. The Tlllm:en ·· 
h<rt wllmj'OU quldly IUM to Mothu &ullt gaye damlno-ayaa. - · _ - · · 
ihar yiiu am hmr Hu~ ~ ciln,,...,. -· .- l\fOOft! and lhe Th_lrtccn Grandmothers 
Hu ~rAU!lful SOl!&S of love lhQt sf.. ~1185 1. - BQll/dii,.,, mlllo--llyRawln, ahlbimanalt. - : . a~e s1ins 1hat Motlu!r -Eanh cares 

-r~ ll!r mlntrals and Uystal diiJdren. Hau . g. 1zydd!. ".ago ii~Unjlge~ng: Mll'.l ~.-. 11 ,,~ ~ _ - • . - __ _ . -, for )'ou. 

rhr /Kqurtful Miia.ts """ m.)'$!kal pllllnllvr · llOOllilllWllad &"""""""'"""•' Glaooadaarran . :· - · - -': ·- - • 
chants"'"' Shul,;gs_to lkt wmm. _ _ J --~..Ugaa ~onan .mi11wr~ .. • .. ;;:.- - :_,;-:--;:.~· ~l.Ook In Mlslcwaadesll for on:.; 

I W1U11!cya11$1alL.Naoad1111 onrlnob1gozlwln. - .. _-. -- •~ -whose exls~cnec_ ls slrong and mnh. air, fltr, nhtr. ..nd rlit gnat stmng 
lrMlfllg ttmtq mtlodles llMI Sht s/ngr. l11U111 nlb/ltaa11g, /shplmllng.. mHnmvaa Slable.. Slow-m_ovlng Mlskwaadcsll 

to all lkt 6umvrd allll slcllultll alllmals I lshllo.iutg. orragoltlOltlln ono"!_lmo . :. • · · . undo.Stands; as you should. !hat 

wholong(or.1111dnm1Htrlol'lngdulnts j ~awcsllllhyag'.A~g- .-_-co:~_- lh~_Joumoyafll~luslmpomnl 
4"d ~ lllu can lrtar ff~ illso Iii .. 1 · g1111-and11wtnd111110Wil11d nagomonn. - - as the dcStlnallon~ 

- - . Gtd11a-lioo111laananlgo gl1-madw.,...~n1~~ · .: 
rht slglrfng winds 11$ Sitt alts for Hu own. . - I . Ditgomo•mid_ .gnilna orl!naW<nraogana. ';,aye -
atllluns aH dtllilr<n, IMludl•g Jiii"'. 

--! ihlnooft/IlytJ'~B'flllgo. 
TATANKA YOTAN.KA, sirnli!G BULL-. ! 

-TATANKA YOTANKA, SITTING BULL .. 

Oobwcwlnlng on11:glliendan 

8ag111<Wewiliaii: · 

lnashke in:iabin o>:haawashkwaa--

. akl; Ooklna gegoo onjlmagad-· · 

.111maam:ianaang. _Gaye_ od~zhegllwe
noc!Ugon. 

·oebwewlnlng lzh1:b1maad1z1w1n: 

Blh•daakoonjlgen endaso gilzhlk.. 

·lthi-bilndaakoonjlgen 1i1gaa11g 

-jlbwaa-mooko'ang gllshpln 

gashkitoo_y•n. 011ne1ogci dazhln~azon·. 

· 1 "_ pancgo mllg•vechlwcndan. Aa.piJI 
gld3semaa. mngweehlWltaagozlyan. _ 

I · Mllgwechlwendaman; mlnoclil~ln 

I _.-. glga-deblriaan ogowe gaye g~- , 
zliawchlmadwaa. · , 

I
: Glmaa~~aan_gll-_ooi/l-ozhlchlg.>a%0 

- mlsliwaad061 oplkw.:maang. 

Ganawaabam Mlskwaadesl 

j 11-nlsfdolaman d~bwewln. 

1

1
, Mldaaswaashl nlslwag glizl50e>g lmaa 

oplkwanaang. Endaso.gll~!s aabld!ng: 
· I ~llzhlbaashkaa. MldaasW..ashl rils"'L 

gll%isoog okomls!maag nall'omaa wcnJI~ 

naag,w.k z~aawenlmlk glDU1amaan;M9n~ 

c,iinawaabam mlskwaadesl •pllcbl 

mashkawlzld. Ga•b~stkaaci -
in1dc...aadcsl nlsldoi.;m, ldash gayc glln. 

.. blmllwidO!))'i'n glblm~adlzlwia glcbl· 
- ap111endaagw:id <zh1-ishlC\~sliig. 
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·.Feed ciil Boaiis, th• sceunil of the 111....., Asham omashkozlbimlna' ~aiilkc ·n~1 · 
. Sisters. Tlacn ftnd an Oak 1ree. You can 

1

,_ ·- lkwc wUJl'ay....,g. Mlkaw mltpgomlzh~ 
rely on itie p~erful Oak 1.o always Glda-lnenlmaa mlligomiih apa..-o Im~ 
~· l~orc ~s-~ Sip of in)> word to yo_IL . ! 11-ayaad gugll-lnlnaali. Wadlkwaning . 
Ftom Its bra_nch, m•k• 'ftute and play": ' onll-oihltaon gc-nagamwaageyan : .. 

,1. . 
·mu song In A;·~· key of Tnalh; I wlD. ! eh ga.o-lnltaagwak. Nl~ga-n_"."'ndaan: · ·. 

hear your gr•lltudc •nd all wUI be good._ · l · .::~::•.i::_::_~:~::!:::~:I:~ 
~ Grmt Lnwo(Pcaa fnnn the Gmrt ' 

. . . 
1
, gaa-lnllwaagwak. 

s,lrft & pafrtt,_ balancrd, lrllr alfll }Msl 
. . 

· In rvrl}' way. On!Y w/Jrri ram pUsOii hill i 

· rh~ IMng Laws ai 1'~• tl'llhln thtlr lmrd, · J . 

Glch~bin.ilion1&Cwbi mtn«hlgtwln : 

·· · tho11ghts; wolds an~ actions wUI rhrrr 
br lnst111g ,..-.. .. mnong th• Naflons _ 
_af r/Jr Earlh, 

DEGANAWIOEll. TllE.PEAC:EMAKE_R 

gkbr,,,.nnldoo gldirnd~11ioz1 g,;;;e _ 
d_<bwrw1111dlzl IZhl-galilna. g<goo. · ~ _· . 

i EJtbsa brzhlgo}'iorrg glda/lllhlamln I 11rlrt0'il;.rw111: ln;...,11,;;.;,.,n, lfllilowbrmt, 

t : ll"J'r lzlrldirg<Wflran. DA-RJIRRNlagad. 
! 

I DEGANAWIDEff •. THE PEAC:EMAK_E_R 

I ·-· .. 

I 
1-

- . . 

I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
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.. _.Love Is -dccj. Ylolc1 aiid Is modcl<d by 

_Eagle - Mlglzl. MlglZI Illes hlih above 

the earth and_""" all !hat Is true. 

_ Mlglzl Is honest. She Is courageou~. 
SheexcmplllesallmyTeachln~.-: -

She Is closer to 111• than_any other._ 
Look IO her a.s one who represents and 

modclisLovc. And ho.-our her, always. 

·Feed on_ ihe lhlrd·ststcr, Squash: From 

. the Trce __ of Pc.cc, the White PlnC. make 

a !lute an_d play me.a iong In 8, ai B · 

· - holds lhc key to.~ hea'n. I Wiii be 
_ listening. I will hear .your gratitude 

~nd all wlll be good. 

·I ltaw lwm ca/ltd Th• Grearrit Wmr1or 

.. amoirg All Our Rd.Jiton.. Tit,; ""'Y 

b• io. Wot;_ lifunal lo <OlllfMU WffC ,,, •.. 

chRl/tngu la my Hcai'f Unlly_wltlillJ m>'_ 

drur. Sclf•CIJnflrlcncc 11ird /wt slrtnglh<11 

<VO)'l6l11g llistdt you. 'J'.hl> Jll'" can 11/.w 

do, my ~u lllld bnilho. This Is Ill• llmt 

.lo ainlhNw your Coo~ Ra/ Road Journty. 

whllt sllll In rh_t 6ody. 

TASllUNKE WITKO, CRAZY HORSE 

I 
G1zhcwaadlzlwln ..;llnaaboW.1c 

ogll-n.aagotoon m1giz1. Waasa 
lshplmlng babaamaashl g.aklu _ 

I . owubandaan gegoo' clobwewlnan. ; 
l MlglZI gwayakwa&dlzl. ZOODgel!dam. l 

.. I Mll'awe oglklno~·aasevlinan. AaplJI 

I . nlmbcsliV.Cnimaa apll~h baalca.in ;. 

awlyii. lnashb pnawaabim mll'awe 
I -gaa-onendang gl~hcwaadlziwln. ·~pane 

l gldaa~m~pechlWcninia~ _ : 

• Asham glchl-agolN;lmaan: -
.. 1 ~llJl'ayaakWc>g okonlswl; 

I <llzhewaadlzllzhlngwaat. WadlkW.onlng 

onjl-ozillcoon noondaagUIOOchlg;inms. 

Nagamotawlshln bllll cnltaagwad. ;--

I Glga·blzlndaw1n; Nlnga-n·o11ndaan 
: 

glmllgwechh.vcndamowln gaye mlnO-
ayaawJ:n .. .· - ~-

• • G/clll-ogkhlm nlarllgoog ~ldn11. 
11lndlnRw<lll11..,aug. Mdllg~ B'Bf!-

1 ·-

I 
l'lln&fl-gashltlfmHlan /~"""'""" · 
onowe nlriklitg ga11....,,..ag1a. Nl"Bft 

I 
l<bwqrnllJd!zgayt~aadtzlwln · _ · 

:-~:;;,:;~:=:::::~~: 
· M~jllr!'llll, mtgWAa_ bl!Jllwl"°"Y!llf '. 

glf.ymv. _· 

T~SllUNKE WITKO, CRAZY HORS~ 

~ 
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_.\II bonaor, ._j aOcl Ion rorsomian Gabrl•l IC.ab.r....:111, tu <lobrld KWafl/a"'°'nL mY adcipte4 . 
po,.n11 w1'obrvv1ht,.. N<k 1"'1> •he Mouwlc_N.Uaa ~· KH.-lolcol, Qlltbcc.,.. for "'f b-tr 
Davld a.hrlcl nJaowr.mn1e. -J.M.T. -

·.For "'Y ~mlly- Miko, Kelly, Emlyn; nil Kdra- •""for All My Rdallona,"" lflatwem11 follow 
lhC tadi.lags a•• Ir.ad migirc t~IAlllllg ltvU, - K.C. · 

'To C ........ of all livl"I ddnp and ID 111J pn:dawi fa1'1ny, 1Cntn, Donltl Bl"' Sky. )llslla Dancing &tar, : .· 
_a'lllrt CrffSOftl- Wldiouryau lh1swaldhotbepo151blo.-SWampr... . . . . .. 

• Nl• ... lll:ua •0!>k•mlsq;,gllcttloo'a1naw-..i aaplJI mtp<elllwendom'Memashbwtaubaw. • -IJ. 
~''''~-~~~~~~~,~-.......-...,.-..,-.~--~.· ~~~~ 

· \ For Brenr. Na~~ Dcaw~ ~ .... tor my DP~•r~ -t._tuaww. •.• - .o.a. · · .) 

l 
OEAN HUY!R!'S SECRET FISH R!CIP! · ·· ·· °) 

· 2 clip& of Aunfftabn1 p.1r1c.ab mix· _ -· )" -
' mp wra a.kt mn•s . . -. 

. 2 tbsp IC!lft.DA PCPP"f -- ·- -. . ) 

21bsp0..U-gNk .') 
I tbsp cajoupl<c . ·\ : 

· 2 tbsp blaclij.cpp<t; · .. , . 

~
• ~t ftlih I• ~M:r .ud.dt1_11.. 5hHt off excess.. w.tft-a.rid put I~~.• Hd_ Je:aso_ _-" mpr .°.!. M~k!' -~ - ) -

coaldng oLlls at 1 ... 1 350 degrees _r.b..,,hd1. c .. ppte Allcls should lake 3 lo~ m!nil,.. IO eook. . . : ) 

-__':~~~~~~~~~~~/~·: 
Copyrtp.. fl J:OD9 Da\lld.9oucbarll aalll/Wrpli Mlrl'JnTdi.1MkerchSnwa · 
Ad~ght• 2D09tcrlaryC:ii1mrrn · · 

-Mui.le cop)'righc• 2009 ~111pfox · 
PU.b1llltcd I• canad• In. 2009 
S4JZI 

Al rlsldt re1nwd. No para Gf lhbl hoot may hC R,PrffMlml, lraundncd In a11y fDf'1li cw br mt inea111 ~. -
mrdtal!llClll, pllolacaP)tlia1. tMC1rdln1 « olhenwtH, ar·~wed tn • RlllA'".a. llJllCllh w111Loar the prior wrtnen ~·•Rt · · 
iOf die ,ubbshcr. The pq:rs .a.ttd artworrtn ou pablbdo• ~ aat he-aar. llfted. uansfemdor ld . .inr..ay· ~d -
With lhc Intent~ qc;Hc orhitr pJ04'ucu '°'Alt ot '"*· ul' forproll In any 11.an:er wt.llHrvrr.wttffa~ lh~ 
~rcucd wrlttm cuucar frO~ dtc~l_a~ ~rdlll AM~ pq~hcr.. · -
"UBRARY AJilD AJIOllVrS CANADA eATALacn11NG IN .f'ut.UCATION -
Bc11u:hard,Dntd. l'Sl- · · . · .. ·- . 

111.e seven -...1eadd11p of Whl.C. Butt.io C.UWaaan • Nllr.lnnnwf untkc!"llltwcndtwln:. waalltdlltl. 
ntMhloodr Mzldkllns llrwe /Dnfd lloDc:kAnll a Jateph Mania "Q:tun.abrewkwmn: .arc Jry ICllll:lf c..mnoe;· 
l11lc• and musk .,. sw..npru; foreword bf Oetulruh, · • 

: .AccampHIHi bJ a!ftlll.dll11.PA1 DVD. : Cowl'• attlr. ScwlPI ... ~ tcavMnp • Nltdlw•l.IWI sqUkwcwl1t. w 

::,•;,~~~:2~~=·transta11~ .,.J~ ·~ NaacrJ•~.. . _ 

·i. ladlaa·of North Alder1a-1tttt11oa. -~· Mlriln. Jascpk. l~sD- n. 'en.er~. Krtsry. 196&- UL ~aijilaz. 
.1963-- IV. Jona. taoa •.• "°"" v. JDllCS, Nancy. ,,,,:.. VJ. llde. VII. Tldc NlldnifaaMl'I Ml'llkt°tllhttadlwta. .. . 
Efl.f.6B7f 2009 . _2',~7'U CUJM~537·X· · . . . . • 

MateTiluW.nl.PaWl.Jlns. ._ . . . . .. 
823 lkndC'alUrl llmd. North VHCOIWa". BC vnc 2XS . 
'nlcp ..... 6114'9U-l527 . 
WWWMJWPub~l5hieJs.co11' 

"11--donby-•dNancy-
· - O>py•dlkdhY-•lcCl!aJ'll'an..,•Maryc .. ni 

~· ·BOok •rile• •y Arla. Gralwn.·Alarb Dtstan .. . . . . . 
·· -saU.••l'Sljll.DVDprordltClloaaltd....,.."r~Edw,..at'tru~ -.·· .- · 

Special dioalli '° Ml<ilod can. .... Photol"lphy ncl 10 Gaflonl Akllcu...p. Ir RallertMdlcnzlc, Prlot51n1dt_ Groap .. · 

::'.:4..7:.:i;::~..:b-,F"tk ...... ,;_.,...;...,. ...... .,.. -..r;;s-s-r.. . . 
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This is Exhibit "£ to the 

Affidavit of Jane Chartrand 

Sworn on March 22nd, 2018. 

A Commissioner of Oaths 
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Nindoodemag: The Significance of 

Algonquian Kinship Networks in the 

Eastern Great Lakes Region, 1600-1701 

Heidi Bohaker 

I N the summer of 1701, the twelve hundred French residents of 
Montreal played host to some thirteen hundred Native American 
visitors from communities throughout the Saint Lawrence lowlands 

and Great Lakes region. They had gathered to ratify a peace agreement, 
carefully constructed during a decade of difficult and complex negotia
tions, which was intended to end conflicts among the Haudenosaunee 
(the Iroquois Confederacy) and the French and their native allies. As 
Gilles Havard has illustrated in The Great Peace of Montreal, the ratifica
tion ceremony on August 4 concluded a two-week-long trade fair at a 
spectacular grand council. There the amalgam of European and Native 
American diplomatic protocols created a hybridized feast for the senses: 
the scent of tobacco burning in peace pipes mingled with powder and 
perfume as the members of the assembly, wearing their finest in dress 
and adornment, listened to the French and Native Americans give elabo
rate performances drawn from their respective oratorical traditions. 
Exchanges of gifts, from wampum and beaver pelts to bread and wine, 
punctuated the speeches. I The relationships forged and strengthened as 

Heidi Bohaker is a doctoral candidate in the Department of History at the 
University of Toronto. She thanks her colleagues at Harvard University's 
International Seminar on the History of the Atlantic World for their helpful com
ments in August 2004 on an earlier version of this article. Closer to home, her super
visor Sylvia van Kirk and committee members Allan Greer and Sean Hawkins gave 
valuable advice. Germaine Warkentin, Carolyn Podruchny, Darlene Johnston, Ruth 
B. Phillips, Alan Corbiere, my husband, Claude Morin, Scott Bohaker, and Michael 
Saver all offered constructive suggestions; this article further benefited from the 
insightful and generous comments of the anonymous readers for the William and 
Mary Quarterly. Research for this project was supported in part by a doctoral fellow
ship from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada and by 
an Ontario Graduate Scholarship. 

l The governor-general of New France, Louis Hector de Calliere, gave presents 
from his own and Native American cultural traditions (see Gilles Havard, The Great 
Peace of Montreal of 1101: French-Native Diplomacy in the Seventeenth Century, trans. 
Phyllis Aronoff and Howard Scott [Montreal, Quebec, 2001], 134). 

William and Mary Quarterly, 3d Series, Volume LXIII, Number 1. January 2006 
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24 WILLIAM AND MARY QUARTERLY 

a result of this treaty would shape the region's political history for many 
years to come (Figure I) . 

This ceremony left behind a documentary record that also drew 
from distinct cultural traditions. As Havard observed, the text of the 
treaty followed Native American oratorical conventions with their exten
sive use of metaphor instead of the numbered clauses of European diplo
matic practice. And though French plenipotentiaries and witnesses 
recorded their assent with signatures, Native American leaders drew pic
tographic images representing at times, according to the accompanying 
clerk's note, the mark of a chief, or of a village, or of an entire nation 
(Figures II-IV). These pictographs of the Great Peace of Montreal bring 
to the foreground the challenge of understanding Native American col
lective identities. This treaty was not negotiated between two opposing 
camps, the French and Native Americans, or really even among three 
parties: the French, the Haudenosaunee, and France's Native American 
allies. Aboriginal political organization was far more complex, a fact the 
French recognized in the preamble to the treaty. The document names 
twenty-five distinct Native American political entities as parties: the 
"hurons, outaouacs du Sable [Sable Ottawas], Kiskakons, outaouacs 
Sinago [Sinago Ottawas], nation de la fourche [Nation of the Fork], 
sauteurs [people at the rapids of Sault Sainte Marie], pouteouatamis 
[Potawatomi], sakis [Sauk], puants [Winnebago], folles ava':ines 
[Menominee], renards [Fox], maskoutins [Mascouten], Miamis, llirtois, 
amikois [Amikwa], nepissingues [Ni pissing], algonquins, 
Temiskamingues [Lake Temiskaming people], Cristinaux [Cree], gens 
des terres [inland people], Kikapoux, gens du Sault [people of Sault 
Saint Louis], de la Montagne (people of the mountain], Abenakis, et 
vous nations iroquoises [Iroquois Confederacy]. "2 Yet the names of these 
political entities do not consistently correspond with the Native 
American pictographic signatures on the treaty document itself; there 

2 Havard offers a thorough comparative discussion of diplomatic protocols at 
the peace (Havard, Great Peace of Montreal, 136-38). For an overview of Native 
American diplomatic protocol in the region, see Havard's first chapter, "Key 
Elements of Amerindian Diplomacy" (15-26). See also the excellent essays in Francis 
Jennings, ed., The History and Culture of Iroquois Diplomacy: An Interdisciplinary 
Guide to the Treaties of the Six Nations and Their League (Syracuse, N.Y., 1985). The 
names of nations are as they appear in the manuscript copy of the peace. Names in 
square brackets are more familiar tribal designations or translations from the French. 
The manuscript of this treaty is a clerk's copy, made at the time of the signing; the 
pictographs as well were copied by the clerk. Unfortunately, no original copy of the 
manuscript treaty is known to exist ("Ratification de la Paix ... ," Fonds des 
Colonies, serie CUA, 19: folios 41-44 [quotation, 41], Archives nationales, France, 
Paris). For a comparative discussion of all the images on this treaty, see Yann 
Guillaud, Denys Delage, and Mathieu d'Avignon, "Les signatures amerindiennes: essai 
d'interpretation des traites de paix de Montreal de 1700 et de 1701," Recherches ameri· 
ennes au Quebec 31, no. 2 (2001): 21-41. 
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FIGURE I 

Significant Anishinaabe sites in the central and eastern Great Lakes region. 
Adapted from a map created by Joey Morin, freelance artist. Drawn by 
Rebecca L. Wrenn. 

are thirty-eight or thirty-nine distinct pictographs (depending on how 
one counts). 

Similar images appear on a few scattered treaties and deeds from 
regions of New England and the middle colonies from the seventeenth 
century, but the Great Peace of Montreal contains the earliest known 
images of such inscriptions on a treaty document by France's Native 
American allies of the Great Lakes region. Twenty of these images, those 
of catfish, crane, beaver, bear, plover, thunderbird or eagle, marten, stur
geon, and other fauna, display a remarkable similarity to pictographs on 
late-eighteenth- and nineteenth-century treaties with the French allied 
Algonquian-speaking Anishinaabe peoples, who may be more familiarly 
known to scholars of these periods as Ojibwa (or Chippewa), Ottawa 
(or Odawa), Potawatomi, and Algonquin. In these later periods, the 
images clearly represent the nindoodemag, or kinship networks, of those 
Anishinaabe signatories. In this cultural tradition, people inherited their 
nindoodemag identities from their fathers; they conceived of themselves 
as related to and having kin obligations toward those who shared the 
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FIGURE II 

Signature page from the 1701 Great Peace, folio 43, recto. Clerk's copy. 
"Ratification de la Paix ... , " Fonds des Colonies, serie CUA, 19: folios 
41-44. Courtesy, Archives nationales, France, Paris. 

same other-than-human progenitor being. Evidence from a wide range of 
sources, including oral traditions, iconography, linguistics, and material 
culture, all speak to the importance of these networks in Anishinaabe 
social and political life. Nindoodemag shaped marriage and alliance pat
terns and facilitated long-distance travel; access to community resources 
was also negotiated through these networks. 3 Sources dating from the 

3 "Algonquin" refers to those eastern Anishinaabe people from the Ottawa 
River region. "Algonquian" is the name given by linguists to the family of related 
languages including those spoken by Anishinaabe peoples (as well as the Fox, 
Illinois, Menominee, Cree, Abenaki, and many others). Nindoodem is the singular; 
nindoodemag, the plural. Pronunciation is straightforward: nin-doo-dem or nin-doh
dem (as in them) and nin-doh-dem-ag. Nindoodem is written here with the first-per
son possessive pronoun, translating literally as "my doodem." This format is the 
standard convention for this class of nouns, which never appears without a posses
sive pronoun. My thanks to Rand Valentine for bringing this convention to my 
attention. For examples of other northeastern North American treaty documents 
signed with pictographs, see the comprehensive survey of these documents: Alden T. 
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FIGURE III 

Signature page from the 1701 Great Peace, folio 43, verso. Clerk's copy. 
"Ratification de la Paix ... , " Fonds des Colonies, serie CllA, 19: folios 
41-44. Courtesy, Archives nationales, France. 
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FIGURE IV 

Signature page from the 1701 Great Peace, folio 44, recto. Clerk's copy. 
"Ratification de la Paix ... , " Fonds des Colonies, serie CllA, 19: folios 
41-44. Courtesy, Archives nationales, France. 
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seventeenth century suggest that in this earlier period and likely before 
contact, nindoodemag operated as an important component of 
Anishinaabe collective identities, fulfilling similar social and political 
functions. For historians of Anishinaabe peoples, the implication of the 
nindoodem identity is clear: though alliances with the French were 
important, they were not necessarily central to the Anishinaabe sense of 
collective identity. 

The issue of collective identity lies at the heart of ethnohistorical 
scholarship, and is central to Richard White's The Middle Ground, the 
most influential work on the region's history to date. In it White 
described the intercultural accommodation that shaped the alliance 
between the French and their aboriginal allies as a middle ground, a 
space of common meaning and sometimes creative misunderstandings in 
which neither side had the force to compel the behavior of the other. 
White's middle ground thus sets up a space between two cultures, with 
the French on one side and their aboriginal allies on the other. A crucial 
component of White's argument is that these aboriginal allies formed a 
distinct collective identity on the basis of their relationships with the 
French. White included in his definition of Algonquian all those aborig
inal inhabitants of the Great Lakes region who were not members of the 
Iroquois Confederacy, proposing that these peoples shared two impor
tant common bonds from which they could create a distinct collective 
identity. In addition to their ties with the French, they were all enemies 
of the Iroquois Confederacy, whose continual attacks beginning in the 
1640s had forced them from their homes and turned them into refugees. 
The initial chapters of The Middle Ground are the story of Algonquian
speaking Anishinaabe peoples piecing together a new collective identity 
from the ruins of what White describes as their "shattered" world with 
the "imported imperial glue" supplied by French mediators. Once 
reconstructed these refugees entered into a relationship of mutual cul
tural accommodation with the French; they metaphorically constructed 
"Onontio" {the governor of New France}, as their father.4 Later chapters 
explore how the middle ground as a cultural space survived (just barely) 
the defeat of the French in the French and Indian War, when officials in 
the British Indian Department, led by William Johnson, were able to 

Vaughan, ed., Early American Indian Documents: Treaties and Laws, 1601-1189 
{Washington, D.C., 1979- ). For my doctoral research, I analyzed hundreds of nin
doodemag images on treaty documents to understand and map out Anishinaabe kin
ship networks (see Heidi Bohaker, "Nindoodemag'. Anishinaabe Identities in the 
Eastern Great Lakes Region, 1600-1900" [Ph.D. diss., University of Toronto, 
2006]). 

4 Richard White, The Middle Ground: Indians, Empires, and Republics in the 
Great Lakes Region, J6S0-18JJ (Cambridge, 1991), 1-2, xi ("Onontio"). 
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broker a new alliance with the former French allies by assuming the 
mantle of father. But after the War of 1812, dramatically increasing set
tlement pressure and peace between the British and Americans reduced 
the need for aboriginal allies and firmly tipped the balance of power; at 
this point the middle ground, and its associated common Algonquian 
identity, collapsed. 

In the fifteen years since the publication of The Middle Ground, an 
explosion of scholarly research on aboriginal historical experiences has 
prompted a reevaluation of White's propositions that first, Great Lakes 
peoples should be characterized as refugees in the 1650s, and second, 
they formed a new collective identity as a result of their alliance with the 
French. Ethnohistorians researching the eastern Great Lakes of the sev
enteenth century have all faced the same challenges that confronted 
White: the patchiness of available documentary evidence. There are 
large gaps in coverage of time and space. The resulting ethnohistorical 
research has been shaped by these primary sources. For White the 
paucity of documentation from which he had to work results in "a his
torical landscape that consists largely of dim shadows." Thus, he argues, 
"a fractured society has been preserved in fractured memory. To pretend 
this world exists otherwise is to deceive." The dim shadows of this his
torical landscape, however, can be more clearly illuminated when schol
ars become familiar with Anishinaabe communicative practices. 
Through iconography Anishinaabe peoples communicated their collec
tive sense of selves. These people employed what semioticians would 
describe as a nonalphabetic semiotic system, which was used for private 
and public communications. 5 Anishina~be peoples inscribed images of 
icons and symbols on sacred scrolls, treaty documents, ceremonial and 
everyday objects, and their own bodies by tattooing and painting. Today 
one can find examples of these icons and images in archives, museum 
collections, and at rock painting sites on a range of media including 

5 Two edited collections have been particularly helpful in shaping my thinking 
on the writing of aboriginal history. See Jennifer S. H. Brown and Elizabeth Vibert, 
eds., Reading beyond Words: Contexts for Native History (Peterborough, Ontario, 
1996); Germaine Warkentin and Carolyn Podruchny, eds., Decentring the 
Renaissance: Canada and Europe in Multidisciplinary Perspective, 1500-1100 {Toronto, 
Ontario, 2001). Patricia Galloway, Choctaw Genesis, 1500-1700 (Lincoln, Neb., 1995), 
helped me to think about the formation of aboriginal collective identities, and Alice 
Nash, "The Abiding Frontier: Family, Gender and Religion in Wabanaki History, 
1600-1763" (Ph.D. diss., Columbia University, 1997), underscored my sense of the 
centrality of kinship in supporting the continuity of Native American identity and 
cultural traditions. In contrast, White saw a sharp discontinuity in parallel with the 
disruption of a French recording presence in the region (White, Middle Ground, 2). 
Africanists are developing new techniques for reading indigenous knowledge systems 
as historical sources. For a discussion of nonalphabetic semiotic systems in an 
African context, see Simon Battestini, African Writing and Text (New York, 2000). 
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birch bark, paper, wood, cloth, hides, and stone. Interdisciplinary schol
arship in other fields of study now offers well-established methodologies 
for historians seeking to work with these diverse sources and to incorpo
rate evidence from oral traditions and aboriginal languages. 6 Through 
exploration of these different streams of evidence produced in the cen
tury preceding the signing of the Great Peace of Montreal, it becomes 
clear that Anishinaabe peoples had an entirely different method for 
organizing their sociopolitical world than the Europeans they encoun
tered. A crucial component of this world, as expressed through nindood
emag, centered on kin. 

Evidence from origin stories and linguistics dates the nindoodem 
identity to well before Champlain's 1603 visit to the Lachine Rapids in 
the Saint Lawrence River. Anishinaabe peoples explained to the French 
that members of each nindoodem could trace their descent from an 
other-than-human progenitor being, such as the First Beaver or First 
Bear. Fur trader and interpreter Nicolas Perrot presented one of the ear
liest known records of the oral tradition of the system in his Memoire sur 
Jes moeurs, coustumes et relligion des sauvages de l'Amerique septentrionale. 
Perrot spent a good portion of his adult life living among various com
munities in the Great Lakes region in the later part of the seventeenth 
century. He acquired fluency in Anishinaabemowin (the Anishinaabe 
language) and wintered with a number of communities.7 In his account 

6 For examples of semiotic systems in practice in the Great Lakes region, see 
Selwyn Dewdney, The Sacred Scrolls of the Southern Ojibway (Toronto, Ontario, 1975); 
Thor Conway, "Ojibwa Oral History Relating to 19th Century Rock Art," American 
Indian Rock Art 15 (1992): 11-26. In his analysis of rock art, Conway sees strong pat
terns of continuity between early (pre-seventeenth-century) and nineteenth-century 
practices. See also Ruth Bliss Phillips, "Dreams and Designs: Iconographic Problems 
in Great Lakes Twined Bags," in Great Lakes Indian Art, ed. David W. Penney 
(Detroit, Mich., 1989), 53-68; Grace Rajnovich, Reading Rock Art: Interpreting the 
Indian Rock Paintings of the Canadian Shield (Toronto, Ontario, 1994). For examples 
of wampum, see Francis Jennings, ed., Iroquois Indians [Microform}: A Documentary 
History of the Diplomacy of the Six Nations and Their League (Woodbridge, Conn .• 
1984), reel 50. Germaine Warkentin discusses this system in action during a peace 
negotiation in 1645 (Warkentin, "In Search of 'The Word of the Other': Aboriginal 
Sign Systems and the History of the Book in Canada," Book History 2, no. 1 [1999]: 
1-27). This list is a very small selection of writings on the expressive culture of Great 
Lakes peoples. For working with oral tradition and the use of evidence from linguis
tics, see in particular the work of Jan Vansina, Oral Tradition as History (Madison, 
Wis., 1985); Vansina, Paths in the Rainforests: Toward a History of Political Tradition in 
Equatorial Africa (Madison, Wis., 1990). 

7 Nicolas Perrot, Memoire sur Jes moeurs, coustumes et relligion des sauvages de 
l'Amerique septentrionale, ed. Jules Tailhan (Montreal, Quebec, 1999). Perrot's man
uscript was written at the end of his career to inform the new intendant of New 
France of the pertinent information necessary for understanding the indigenous peo
ples of the region. For a concise biography of Perrot, see Claude Perrault, "Nicolas 
Perrot," in Dictionary of Canadian Biography, vol. 2, s. v. "Perrot." 
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Perrot presents an Anishinaabe creation story as a general statement of 
North American indigenous peoples' beliefs concerning the creation of 
the world and human beings. This sacred story is part of what 
Anishinaabe peoples call aadizookaanag, or the grandfathers. Stories of 
this genre are set in time immemorial; they explain how the world came 
to have its present form and furnish embedded observations on how the 
beings who currently inhabit it should relate to one another. 
Anishinaabe peoples share a variant of the earth diver story with the 
Haudenosaunee, with some crucial differences. The opening is com
mon, with the world initially existing entirely as a great sea, all the first 
animals floating together on a raft. But in the Anishinaabe version, there 
is no Sky Woman. Instead the Great Hare, as the leader of the animals, 
enlists the aid of the divers (the Beaver, the Otter, and finally the 
Muskrat) to secure a grain of sand from the water bottom and from that 
sand, they created land. With this new world, each of these first beings 
sought the best place to locate "for obtaining therein their pasture or 
their prey. "8 

When these first beings died, Perrot explained that "the Great Hare 
caused the birth of men from their corpses, as also from those of the 
fishes which were found along the shores of the rivers which he had 
formed in creating the land." This story explains the origin of nindood
emag'. people took as their identity that which they shared with their 
apical, or first, other-than-human ancestor. And, Perrot notes, by exten
sion they gave the name of the nindoodem to their villages, in reference 
to "the animal which has given its people their being." This oral tradi
tion, recorded in the mid- to late seventeenth century, connects the 
inhabitants of a village with a particular other-than-human progenitor 
and with distinct geographic locales. At the mission to the Potawatomi 
in 1666, Father Le Mercier also observed this expansive concept of relat
edness between beings having different corporeal forms. After the death 
of an elderly man, Le Mercier reported: "it is held beyond dispute that 
this old man's father was a Hare, -an animal which runs over the snow 
in winter, -and that thus the snow. the Hare, and the old man are of 
the same village, -that is, are relatives." Likewise Perrot was in atten
dance at the June 1671 ceremony held in Sault Saint Marie, at which the 

8 For a Wendat (Huron) version of the earth diver story, see Bruce G. Trigger, 
The Children of Aataentsic: A History of the Huron People to 1660. 2 vols. (Montreal, 
Quebec, 1976). Daniel K. Richter discusses Haudenosaunee traditions in Richter, The 
Ordeal of the Longhouse: The Peoples of the Iroquois League in the Era of European 
Colonization (Chapel Hill. N.C., 1992). The Anishinaabe story appears in the writings 
of Nicolas Perrot. The version cited here is taken from the English translation (see 
Emma Helen Blair, ed. and trans., The Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi Valley and 
Region of the Great Lakes ... [Cleveland, Ohio, 1911], 1: 35-37 [quotation, 37]). 
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French delegates attempted to claim the Great Lakes region for France 
and to cement the alliance between themselves and the people of the 
region. Perrot observed that there was an official document that the gov
ernor's delegate "made all the peoples sign [by their chiefs]. who for 
their signatures depict the insignia of their families; some of them drew 
a beaver, others an otter, a sturgeon, a deer, or an elk." Jesuit Sebastian 
Rales expanded on Perrot's story in 1691, identifying the "family of 
Michabou, -that is to say, of 'the Great Hare,"' the "family of the 
Carp" and the "family of the Bear" as also recognizing descent from 
other-than-human progenitors. 9 

The linguistic evidence for nindaodemag reaches back to Proto
Algonquian and underscores the antiquity of Anishinaabe kinship net
works. In Proto-Algonquian /*ate! is a reconstructed verb stem likely 
meaning "to dwell together as a group/village," and *nintlatel-m is there
fore "my fellow clan-member." In one of the earliest known extant 
Algonquian dictionaries, the 1661 Sulpician Dictionaire algonquin
franc;ais manuscript, /*ate! appears in reference to a house or a family. 
Nindoadem is a dependent noun; like other Anishinaabe kinship termi
nology, it always appears with a prefix indicating the possessed relation
ship with respect to the speaker. The root /*ate! also takes a possessive 
suffix, -m. When speaking of the class of words that take the possessive 
suffix, Anishinaabemowin linguist J. Randolph Valentine notes that "all 
of these exceptional nouns appear to represent items of great cultural 
antiquity and close personal possession." None of this evidence directly 
links the concept of /*ate! in Proto-Algonquian with nindaodem identity 
or with belief in descent from an other-than-human progenitor. As 
anthropologist Charles A. Bishop has pointed out, "the concept in proto
Algonquian may simply have referred to some category of relatives, pri
marily those related by blood but perhaps including affinal kin too." The 
presence of origin stories connecting people to others sharing the same 
nindaodem and to other-than-human progenitors, however, strongly 
argues in favor of the antiquity of the system, among most, if not all, 
eastern Great Lakes Anishinaabe peoples. Furthermore if the system arose 

9 Blair, Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi, 1: 35-37, 347. The Jesuit Relations, 
another set of texts crucial for seventeenth-century Great Lakes studies, is also pub
lished in translation and widely available. I use the seventy-three volumes of the 
Thwaites edition (Reuben Gold Thwaites, ed., The Jesuit Relations and Allied 
Documents: Travels and Explorations of the Jesuit Missionaries in New France, 
1610-1191: The Original French, Latin, and Italian Texts, with English Translations and 
Notes . .. [Cleveland, Ohio, 1899]. 51: 33 [quotation]. 67: 153. 157). For the impor
tance of considering the production of the Jesuit Relations as part of the hagiographic 
tradition of Catholic writing, see Allan Greer, "Colonial Saints: Gender, Race, and 
Hagiography in New France," William and Mary Quarterly, 3d ser., 57, no. 2 (April 
2000): 323-48. 
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as a means of keeping in contact with relatives displaced by war and dis
ease in the mid-seventeenth century, those events would still have been 
fresh in the minds of those relating accounts to Perrot and others. The 
stories would not have taken the narrative form of aadizookaanag. lO . 

When Europeans first arrived in the Great Lakes region, they 
encountered people who asserted their nindoodemag. As anthropologists 
Harold Hickerson and Bishop have noted, there are strong parallels 
between some of the ethnonyms recorded in texts and on maps by early 
European observers and nindoodemag described in the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries. These names answer the question "awenen windoo
demiwaan," or what is their nindoodem? The answer might be "kinoshe 
odoodeman," the pike is their nindoodem, or "kinoosehspirinf: they are 
pike people. For example Champlain met a group of these 
Quenongebin, or Kinounchepirini, on his first visit up the Ottawa River 
in 1613. Depending on the context, irini can mean either people or men, 
though men is the logical interpretation given the patrilineal and 
patrilocal preferences of Anishinaabe peoples. -lrini is the eastern 

1° For nineteenth-century indigenous explanations of this system, see G[eorge] 
Copway, The Traditional History and Characteristic Sketches of the Ojibway Nation 
(London, 1850); Peter ] ones, History of the Ojebway Indians With Especial Reference to 
Their Conversion to Christianity {London, [1861]); William W. Warren, History of the 
Ojibway Nation (1885; repr., Minneapolis, Minn., 1970). For an anthropological dis
cussion, see Charles Callender, "Great Lakes-Riverine Sociopolitical Organization," 
in The Northeast, ed. Bruce G. Trigger, vol. 15 of Handbook of North American 
Indians, ed. William C. Sturtevant (Washington, D.C., 1978), 621. Missionaries pre
pared manuscript dictionaries and word lists to aid in language learning. These can 
provide important sources of information about aboriginal social and political struc
tures. See, for example, Anonymous, Dictionnaire algonquin-francais [1661], original 
in Seminaire de Montreal, les Pretres de Saint-Sulpice, microfilm at the American 
Philosophical Society, Philadelphia. J. Randolph Valentine is a leading authority on 
the grammar of the Anishinaabe language and is undertaking research into historic 
forms {Valentine, Nishnaabemwin Reference Grammar [Toronto, Ontario, 2001]. 
202). Anthropologists have historically been more interested in studying aboriginal 
kinship systems than historians, but for the Anishinaabe, only a few scholars have 
really approached the question. See Charles A. Bishop, "The Question of Ojibwa 
Clans," in Actes du Vingtieme Congres des Algonquinistes, ed. William Cowan 
(Ottawa, Ontario, 1989), 52. The narrative structures of Anishinaabe oral traditions 
reveal important insights into the time-depth of nindoodemag. The narrative struc
tures of aadizookaanag (sacred stories) and dibacyimowin (ordinary stories or histo
ries) are distinctly different. In aadizookaanag the details may shift and time is 
immemorial but the core teachings remain observable. Dibaajimowin are histories in 
which there is a sense of time and specific details of events. See an example of this 
sort of history in the account by Pierre Pastedouchan's grandmother of the 
sixteenth-century encounter between the French and Montagnais (Thwaites, Jesuit 
Relations and Allied Documents, 5: 119). See also Mary B. Black-Rogers, foreword to 
Thomas W. Overholt, J. Baird Callicott, and William Jones, Clothed-in-Fur and 
Other Tales: An Introduction to an Ojibwa World r&ew (Lanham, Md., 1982), 1-3; 
Christopher Vecsey, Imagine Ourselves Richly: Mythic Narratives of North American 
Indians (San Francisco, Calif., 1991). 
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Anishinaabemowin suffix for men. As women generally married in from 
other families, the only pike women Champlain would have met in this 
location would have been unmarried girls living with their parents. The 
wives of the pike men would have had their own nindoodemag. Other 
names that appear in early documents that can be directly linked with 
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century nindoodemag were: Amikwa 
(beaver), Passinouek (echo maker or crane), Marameg (catfish), Nikikouek 
(otter), Kiskakon (cut-tail or catfish). Monsoni (moose). and Outchougai 
(heron). The names Passinouek and Kiskakon are metaphors for their 
respective nindoodemag. Nineteenth-century Ojibwa author William W. 
Warren explained that the literal translation of Passinouek means echo 
maker, in reference to "the loud, clear, and far reaching cry of the 
Crane."ll In the early twentieth century, anthropologist William Jones 
collected a long list of clan names for Anishinaabe peoples; most names 
had one or more associative metaphors. For example i%wa {swans) were 
also known as Pamaangik (they that pass by singing). Amikwa (beavers) 
could also be described as Pimaawidassiwag, or carriers.12 It is also quite 

11 A few anthropologists have made a study of Anishinaabe ethnonyms: Harold 
Hickerson, The Chippewa and Their Neighbors: A Study in Ethnohistory (New York, 
1970); Bishop, "Question of Ojibwa Clans." Theresa M. Schenck has also written on 
the Anishinaabe kinship system and the misapplication of that system by anthropol
ogists to other contexts (see Schenck, "The Algonquian Totem and Totemism: A 
Distortion of the Semantic Field," in Papers of the Twenty-Eighth Algonquian 
Conference, ed. David H. Pentland [Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1997], 341-53). Samuel de 
Champlain recorded some of the earliest known ethnonyms in his writings and on 
his maps (Champlain, The Works of Samuel de Champlain, ed. H. P. Biggar 
[Toronto, Ontario, 1925]. 2: 264). If the letter "i" is inserted between the "s" and the 
"p," the word would be kinosehsipirini and could then be translated as pike river 
people. Thanks to Alan Corbiere of Kinoomaadoog Cultural and Historical 
Research on Manitoulin Island for bringing this problem to my attention. William 
Warren provides an extensive discussion of nindoodemag as a system (Warren, 
History of the Ojibway Nation, 4 7). 

12 Twentieth-century anthropologists were still able to find elders who could talk 
about the system. The Harvard-educated William Jones was able to obtain additional 
insights as he was Fox, and was born on a Fox and Sauk reservation in 1871. See Jones, 
"Ethnographic and linguistic field notes on the Ojibwa Indians," folder 1, American 
Philosophical Society. The name "cut-tail" was described by Johanna E. and Christian 
F. Feest as referring to the bear clan because of the reference to the bear's nearly 
absent tail (Feest and Feest, "Ottawa," in Trigger, Northeast, 776). The Kiskakon sig
nature on the treaty of 1701, however, is clearly a fish (see Figure III, top right). Alan 
Corbiere, a historical researcher for the M'Chigeeng First Nation, has suggested a 
possible explanation. The first part of the word, "Kisk," is written today as "Giish" 
and means "to cut." The second part of the word, however, does not make sense 
unless one is talking about a fish. As Corbiere explains: "usually, when Nish are talk
ing about tails ... they use the final morpheme '-aanowe' (-aanwe in Manitoulin 
dialect). Some examples ... include ginwaanowe 'It has a long tail'; takwaanowe 'It 
has a short tail,' titibaanowe 'It has a twisted tail'; waabaanowe 'It has a white tail.' 
Therefore, theoretically, 'cut-tail' in this context should be 'giishkaanowed' or 
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possible that other recorded ethnonyms in early documents may be addi
tional metaphors for nindoodemag. it will likely require collaborative 
efforts between first language Anishinaabemowin speakers and French lan
guage specialists to decode metaphorical meanings embedded in the hap
hazard orthography of seventeenth-century European observer-writers. 

Further complicating research is that some of the ethnonyms on 
early maps and in early documents actually have no association with 
nindoodemag, such as Champlain's name "Cheveux releves" for the party 
of warriors he met at the mouth of the French River in 1615. 
Anishinaabe peoples also had other collective identities. The people who 
gathered annually around Allumette Island in the Ottawa River were 
Kitchisipirini, or Great River people. This name reflects the Anishinaabe 
practice of also identifying local groups with geographic features. These 
Kitchispirini, however, signed the Great Peace of Montreal with a crane. 
Anishinaabe peoples living east of Lake Huron ref erred to those people 
living on the Michigan peninsula as the Outagami, or "person of the 
other side of the water." 13 In addition to their nindoodemag, Anishinaabe 
peoples had a sense of themselves as members of a small, extended fam
ily band who wintered together, as well as a larger group of people who 
inhabited the same region or area (quarter) during the summer season. 

In the first half of the seventeenth century, Champlain, Sagard, and 
the Jesuits all used "nation," "nations," and "natio" when referring to 
groupings of indigenous peoples. However, what they were seeing 
expressed was nindoodem identity. The French word nation is defined in 
an early-seventeenth-century French dictionary, Nic;ot's Thresor de la 
langue fran~oyse, by the Latin words gens and natio. In Latin these terms 
can be synonyms, as Cicero used them, for example, in reference to dis
tant and barbarous people. Natio specifically connotes birth, and 

'Giishkaanowe."' Corbiere has examined William Jones's collection of Anishinaabe 
stories and notes the use of "-agwan" instead for fish tail, making kiskakon, giisshk
agwan-"cut tail of a fish." Though this finding is preliminary, Corbiere's work 
underscores the need for nonnative historians to collaborate with aboriginal lan
guage speakers to extract more nuanced understandings from the available primary 
sources (Alan Corbiere, personal communication, Jan. 13, 2004). The translation 
"cut-tail of a fish" makes sense from a biological perspective as well, since the 
mature catfish has a deeply forked caudal (tail) fin that is clearly visible when viewed 
from above. 

13 Champlain named the "Cheveux releves" {or High Hairs) because of their 
elaborately combed hairstyles, which in his opinion rivaled those of the courtiers in 
France {Champlain, Works of Samuel de Champlain, 3: 43 ["Cheveux releves"]). For 
the Kichesipirini, see the earliest enumeration of aboriginal nations in the Jesuit 
Relations in 1640 (Thwaites, Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents, 18: 227 -35). The 
specific reference to the Kichesipirini is on 229. The Outagami are also known as the 
Fox or Renards (see Ives Goddard, "Fox Social Organization, 1650-1850," in Papers 
of the Sixth Algonquian Conference, 1914, ed. William Cowan [Ottawa, Ontario, 
1975]. 131). 
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through that definition "a breed, stock, kind, species or race," whereas 
gens, whose root is gen-that of which belongs together by birth or 
descent-is defined as "a race or clan, embracing several families united 
together by a common name and by certain religioµs rites." Nations, in 
the plural, was often used by the French in sacred or religious texts to refer 
to infidels or idolatrous peoples, as opposed to Christians. The earliest 
noted example of this in French is the fourth edition of the Dictionnarie 
de l'Academie franraise, published in 1762, but Roman scholars first made 
this plural association. Champlain and the early missionaries saw the 
Wendat (Huron) confederacy comprised of four (and later, five) distinct 
nations, as the villages belonging to each nation separately occupied a 
bounded geographic location on the Penetanguishene peninsula. When 
Champlain and early missionaries came across large summer gatherings of 
Anishinaabe peoples, each of these locations would have fit the French 
understanding of a distinct nation as well. Annual gatherings at significant 
sites such as Tadoussac, Trois-Rivieres, and the Lachine rapids saw popula
tions of one to two thousand, though these aggregations did not include 
every member. At any given time, yet especially during the summer 
months, there would have been parties of mostly men {and some women) 
away on trading and military missions. Champlain's estimate of the 
Nipissing population at seven hundred, for example, likely did not take 
these travelers into account. Though women accompanied men on long 
voyages (men rarely traveled alone), women with small children and the 
elderly were more stationary during the summer months, occupying 
themselves with gardening and fish drying. What the French saw as 
nations were, in fact, extended family groups of Anishinaabe people. 
Though the French were hardly aware of it, what they were labeling 
nation was the nindoodem identity.14 

It is tempting to equate nindoodem identity expressed in these exam
ples with a village, place, or people as a simple mark of distinction. Yet 
given the complex spiritual world in which Anishinaabe peoples lived, 
and their origin stories that lack Western notions of a human-animal 
divide, the concept of nindoodem transcends physical realms. The Great 
Lakes region is a political space that accommodated and still accommo
dates a more inclusive category of personhood. Here there can be otter 

14 See Jean Nii;:ot, ed., Thresor de la Jangue franroyse, tant ancienne que moderne 
(1606). available via the Project for American and French Research on the Treasury 
of the French Language (ARTFL Project) at http://humanities.uchicago.edu/ 
orgs/ARTFL (Dictionnaire de L'Academie Franroise [1762]. 2: 197, s.v. "nation"; also 
available at http://humanities.uchicago. edu/orgs/ARTFL). The Latin definition of 
gens is from Charlton T. Lewis and Charles Short, A Latin Dictionary (Oxford, Eng., 
1879). I used the onllne version at Tufts University: www.perseus.tufts.edu. For the 
best discussion of Wendat sociopolitical organization, see Trigger, Children of 
Aataentsic. 
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people in the form of otters and otter people in the form of humans. 
Reincarnation, dreams, and metamorphoses provide for the movement 
of ensouled beings between different physical forms and different real 
and imagined landscapes. Thus, in Perrot's origin story, there are beavers 
or beaver souls in human and animal form. As Anishinaabe legal scholar 
Darlene Johnston describes it, the Amikwa (or Beaver people) "draw 
their being, the 'soul of their Nation' and the name of their Nation" 
from the "Body-Soul" of the Great or First Beaver. In the Great Lakes 
region, it is souls, not shared blood, that create the ties that bind. The 
aadizookaanag {sacred stories) teach that Anishinaabe political geography 
cannot be separated from the spiritual landscape of the region. These 
stories ground firmly in the physical realm what Westerners would per
ceive as belonging to the spiritual and imagined realms. The earliest 
seventeenth-century texts of the encounter between Champlain and the 
Anishinaabe include references to the sacredness of particular sites and 
the practice of making offerings of tobacco to local manitouk (ensouled, 
other-than-human beings}. Later Perrot was told that the tomb of the 
Great Beaver was on the French River. He noted that when the Amikwa 
"pass by that place, they invoke him and blow [tobacco] smoke into the 
air in order to honor his memory, and to entreat him to be favorable to 
them in the journey that they have to make." 15 The aadizookaanag are 
the key to understanding the spiritual significance of landscape. Only 
through immersion in the culture and the stories of Anishinaabe peoples 
could the ensouled landscape be manifest. 

Within this spiritually charged geography, Anishinaabe peoples 
moved annually in patterns of aggregation and dispersal that thoroughly 
unsettled even the earliest European notions of civilized society. Jesuit 
Charles Lalemant described in 1626 how two or three families, consist
ing of anywhere from ten to twenty people, wandered for six months of 
winter, "erecting their cabins together in one place." Twenty or thirty 
families then came together at specific locations on the Saint Lawrence 
in summer to fish and socialize.16 In 1640 Lalemant's brother, Jerome, 

I5 Noted anthropologist A. Irving Hallowell articulated the notion of "other
than-human 'persons'" and explored how Anishinaabe peoples conceptualized meta
morphosis (see Hallowell, "Ojibwa Ontology, Behavior, and World View," in Culture 
in History: Essays in Honor of Paul Radin, ed. Stanley Diamond [New York, 1960}. 
21-52 [quotation, 23]). Darlene Johnston is an assistant professor of law at the 
University of Toronto. She spent ten years in land claims research for her community, 
the Chippewas of Nawash First Nation. During that period she struggled to reconcile 
histories told by elders with the documentary record of Europeans. See Johnston, 
"Litigating Identity: The Challenge of Aboriginality" (master's thesis, University of 
Toronto, 2003), 74. For references to the spiritual observations of those who have the 
beaver as their nindoodem, see Blair, Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi, 1: 63. 

16 Thwaites, Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents, 4: 203. 
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observed the same pattern among the people who gathered on the shore 
of Lake Nipissing: 

They seem to have as many abodes as the year has seasons, -in 
the Spring a part of them remain for fishing, where they consider 
it the best; a part go away to trade with the tribes which gather 
on the shore of the North or icy sea [James Bay}. upon which 
they voyage ten days, after having spent thirty days upon the 
rivers, in order to reach it. In summer, they all gather together, on 
the road of the Hurons [Wendat] to the French [the Ottawa 
River], on the border of a large lake which bears their name ... 
About the middle of Autumn, they begin to approach our 
Hurons, upon whose lands they generally spend the winter.17 

It is this mobility that complicates the mapping of political geography 
and the writing of political history. For not even one half of the year 
would it have been accurate to locate the Nipissing near the lake that now 
bears their name. And even during their time of residence, parties of 
Nipissing Anishinaabe people were engaged in long-distance trade mis
sions. People participated in widespread but seasonally expected, politi
cally negotiated movements. This preference for movement and relocation 
continued among the Anishinaabe peoples into the twentieth century.18 

Evidence from source documents reveals that these relocations were 
planned, negotiated, and preferred before and after 1650. The act of 
relocation served a wide range of social and political functions; it was a 
deeply embedded cultural practice that would be changed only with 
great reluctance. Dispersals protected against overhunting of large game 
animals during the winter season. Aggregations served important social 
functions, allowing young people to meet marriage partners from new 
communities in the summer season and then to be assured, after mar
riage, of having the opportunity to see birth family relatives on a regular 
basis. Today Anishinaabe elders also explain relocation as a way to rest 
the land by living lightly on it through frequent movement. Yet these 
cycles also met Anishinaabe gender identity needs; being a hunter was 
inextricably bound with conceptions of acceptable masculinity. 
Household and horticultural tasks such as cultivating the soil and chop
ping wood belonged to the women's sphere.19 These seasonal patterns of 

11 Ibid., 21: 259. 
18 See, for example, the efforts of the Grassy Narrows people to continue the 

practice of relocating for winter hunting post-World War II (Anastasia M. Shkilnyk, 
"The Destruction of an Ojibwa Community: Relations with the Outside Society," in 
Out of the Background: Readings on Canadian Native History, ed. Ken S. Coates and 
Robin Fisher, 2d ed. [Toronto, Ontario, 1996], 223-44). 

19 Anthropologists have made sophisticated studies of the practices of people 
who relocated seasonally to hunt, fish, and gather. See Eleanor Leacock and Richard 
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summer aggregation and winter dispersal do not tell the entire story. 
Lalemant's description suggests four abodes for four seasons, yet the 
fuller picture is far more complex. The term aggregation implies stability 
and stationary location. Though people gathered together in summer, 
they could do so in multiple instances with different groups. Furthermore 
widespread travel for trade, visits, and war meant, if anything, that sum
mer could be a time of dispersal for those who had just spent the winter 
together. And winter dispersals were less isolating than one might think. 
Depending on weather conditions, feasting and visiting occurred wher
ever possible as people made and broke camp. People began to head out 
in wintering groups at any time from the middle of October to the start 
of December. Gender and kinship shaped the formation of these groups 
as households generally consisted of brothers, their spouses, and chil
dren, but the system was flexible enough to provide for groups of fathers 
and sons-in-law. This annual pattern was not interrupted or fundamen
tally altered in the seventeenth century, though the geographic locales in 
which they occurred changed for some groups. 

In the first half of the seventeenth century, Anishinaabe sociopoliti
cal organization was characterized by groups, or bands, that represented 
dynamic localized expressions of common nindoodemag. Yet Anishinaabe 
peoples also shared the southeastern portion of this region with 
Iroquoian-speaking horticulturalists such as the Wendat, Erie, Neutral, 
and the Haudenosaunee. Some of these Anishinaabe bands also formed 

Lee, eds., Politics and History in Band Societies (Cambridge, 1982); Richard B. Lee, 
personal communication (December 2002). See also Richard B. Lee, "What Hunters 
Do for a Living, or How to Make Out on Scarce Resources," in Man the Hunter, ed. 
Lee and Irven De Vore (Chicago, 1968), 30-48, and the articles in Lee and Richard 
Daly, eds., The Cambridge Encyclopedia of Hunters and Gatherers (Cambridge, 1999). 
Anishinaabe elders who today have responsibility for the petroglyphs near 
Peterborough, Ontario, explained the importance of the rock art and broader aspects 
of their cultural traditions in a 1987 documentary (Kinomaagewaapkong: The 
Teaching Rocks, 1987, Television Ontario [TVO]. 20 minutes). The Jesuits noted the 
strict gender division of labor in Anishinaabe and Montagnais households. Paul Le 
Jeune credited the strict division with the "peace in their households ft (Thwaites, 
Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents, 5: 133). Perrot described this division of labor 
in detail in his chapter on marriage. Men specifically were responsible for delivering 
venison to the door of the cabin, whereas fish were left in the canoe. After that point 
the food became the responsibility and the property of the women (Blair, Indian 
Tribes of the Upper Mississippi, 1: 64-78). The significance of the male hunter role 
persisted through the nineteenth and into the twentieth centuries (see Shkilnyk, 
"Destruction of an Ojibwa Community"). Of the 3,818 individuals enumerated in 
the heads-of-household online index to the Federal Census of 1871 (Ontario Index) 
as "Indian," 612 gave their occupation as hunter, hunter/farmer, or hunter/fisher
man. A few of the men were over eighty years old. Most were listed as converts to 
Christianity, though some still identified as pagan (see http://www.collections 
canada.ca/archivianet/020108_e.html). 
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often long-standing alliances with their culturally and politically distinct 
neighbors. These alliances were negotiated and maintained at local lev
els. Champlain first encountered these alliances in action in 1609 when 
meeting "two or three hundred" indigenous peoples "encamped near a 
small island called St. Eloi [at the mouth of the Batiscan River, between 
Trois-Rivieres and Quebec]." He and his party approached to investigate 
and found there were nations of Indians called Ochateguins [Wendat] 
and Algonquins [Ottawa River area Anishinaabe], "who were on their 
way to Quebec to help us to explore the country of the Iroquois, with 
whom they are in mortal conflict." Champlain landed and asked to be 
taken to their leader. He was expecting a single point of authority but, 
to his surprise, he discovered there was no such hierarchy in place. Each 
nation had its own leader; Champlain was taken in turn to each one, 
lroquet and Ochateguin. Champlain was expected to negotiate sepa
rately with each chief, who in turn explained the proposed plan for a 
joint war expedition each to his own people. Here again Champlain was 
surprised that the leaders lacked the authority to compel their warriors. 
In the end each was able to persuade only one-third of their people to 
participate with Champlain. Each chief led his own people. Bruce G. 
Trigger identified and described this relationship between Iroquet's peo
ple {who were Anishinaabeg, but called Onontchataronon by the 
Wendat) and Ochateguin's people, who belonged to a particular nation 
of Wendat, the Arendarhonon (the most easterly and second largest of 
five distinct Wendat nations). Trigger suggests that it is quite possibly a 
very old relationship, dating from the time when the Arendarhonon 
were likely living in the Trent River Valley. These Onontchataronon 
wintered close to the Wendat, sometimes dwelling less than one-eighth 
of a league (or five hundred meters) outside their villages. There were 
other examples. People who would later be identified as the Kiskakon 
Ottawa had a close alliance with the Tionontate (Petun) and also win
tered among them.20 

The relationships between Anishinaabe and Iroquoian-speaking peo
ples were generally of mutual benefit. Anishinaabe peoples acquired corn 
from the Wendat and Tionontate while these horticulturalists appreci
ated additional sources of meat and fish. These trade and alliance rela
tionships were maintained throughout the region wherever possible. 
Champlain noted that the Wendat obtained much of their clothing and 
skins in trade "for their Indian corn, meal, wampum and fish nets, with 
the Algonquins, Piserenis, and other tribes who are hunters and have no 
fixed abodes." The relationships, however, went beyond economics. 
Anishinaabe and Wendat peoples invited each other to significant 

20 Champlain, Works of Samuel de Champlain, 2: 67-68, 3: 94, 96-97. 
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ceremonial events such as Feasts of the Dead. These events also included 
Anishinaabe peoples from as far away as Sault Sainte Marie. They also 
formed long-standing military alliances and preferred to maintain their 
reciprocal relationships even if they relocated, as was clearly the case in 
the relationship between certain Ottawa Anishinaabe and Tionontate 
(Petun) families. Yet these relationships could also be a source of tension 
and conflict. Champlain attempted to mediate in one such incident in 
1615, when a dispute over prisoners taken in war resulted in murder. And 
the enmity between the eastern Anishinaabe peoples (whom Champlain 
called Algonquins) and the Iroquois apparently had its roots in one of 
these cross-cultural alliances gone sour, according to the testimony of 
one elder to Perrot. The elder told of a joint winter hunting expedition 
between these formerly allied peoples that was the source of the conflict. 
An unidentified Anishinaabe group invited their Iroquoian horticultur
alist allies to join them for a winter hunt. They sent out a joint party of 
young men, who were unsuccessful in finding game. After some time the 
two groups of young men parted company to try their luck separately. 
To the shock of the Anishinaabe, the Iroquois party managed to shoot 
some game. The young Anishinaabe men were so jealous of this accom
plishment by men they considered inferior hunters to themselves that 
they murdered the young Iroquois men, and returned to camp with the 
game, claiming it as their own. In the spring the bodies were discovered 
and the alliance broke down when the Anishinaabe refused to offer pre
sents to cover the dead.21 

These alliances and networks offer important insights into the rela
tionship between geographic space and collective identity; these insights 
can be understood by observing how people made use of and traveled 
through the land. The Wendat did not own the Ottawa River or Lake 
Huron; various Anishinaabe peoples claimed sections as their particular 
territory. The Nipissing home was on the shores of Lake Nipissing; the 
Kitchisipirini returned annually to their location on Allumette Island, 
where their ancestors were buried. The political history of this region, 
however, cannot be reduced to a discussion of which people owned 
which land at what time. In the eastern Great Lakes region, the question 
of who had access to which land and to which resources, who could pass 
freely through a given space, and who was subject to taxes or tolls was 
answered by a complex nexus of kinship connections and alliances. 
People respected ownership or proprietorship rights of other groups. 

21 Ibid., 3: 131, 94 (for mention of Anishinaabe trading relationships). For 
details of a 1642 Anishinaabe Feast of the Dead ceremony, see Thwaites, Jesuit 
Relations and Allied Documents, 23: 209-23. For an Anishinaabe explanation of the 
origin of war with the Iroquois, see the observations of Perrot in Blair, Indian Tribes 
of the Upper Mississippi, 1: 42-47. 
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Flotillas of numerically superior Wendat still paid a toll to the 
Kitchisipirini on the Ottawa River. If they wished to avoid the toll, they 
went overland or via the less secure Trent River. But they did not use 
force of arms to move past the tou.22 

Study of Anishinaabe aadizookaanag and the cultural traditions 
embedded within them reveals a pattern of relationships to land and 
resources that were fundamentally different from those of Europeans. In 
the seventeenth century, European empires were engaged in global strug
gles to claim territories over which they could exercise sovereignty and 
express sole proprietorship. Though Anishinaabe peoples recognized and 
respected the rights of specific groups to particular places and resources, 
degrees of access and claims to those places and resources were mediated 
through kinship networks and alliances. Furthermore collective identities 
were grounded not in continuous possession, occupation, and defense of a 
tightly bounded geographic space, but in shared descent from other-than
human progenitors, in spiritual practices, and in origin stories. It is in this 
context, then, that historians must evaluate White's characterization of 
Anishinaabeg relocations as a refugee experience. Refugees typically are 
displaced people who, in escaping persecution, relocate to places that are 
often far from the familiar. In exile they are dependent on the kindness of 
strangers to survive. Yet prior to 1650, Anishinaabe peoples were already 
engaged in long-distance travel throughout the region as part of their 
annual cycles of aggregations and dispersals because of widespread kinship 
connections and alliances that assured them access to resources as they 
moved throughout the region. When faced with a crisis or catastrophe, 
Anishinaabe peoples did not find, as White suggests, a world of "danger, 
strangeness, and horror." They knew, from well-established patterns, 
where to move and with whom to stay. How, then, could people be 
refugees when they were surrounded by family? The long-distance migra
tion of the Tionontate and Ottawa to Chequamequon Bay on Lake 
Superior was the exception, not the norm, of the broader Anishinaabe his
torical experience in this period. 23 

Nindoodemag were the family networks that enabled Anishinaabe 
peoples to survive midcentury epidemics and Iroquois attacks. The 
amikwa, or beaver people, supplies a concrete example of the manner in 
which Anishinaabe peoples relied on their own cultural traditions and 
institutions. White suggests that the amikwa became amalgamated into 
other groups after 1650, yet by using nindoodem as a category of analysis 

22 Champlain observed the Kichesipirini cemetery firsthand (Champlain, Works 
of Samuel de Champlain, 2: 279). Bruce Trigger discusses the operation of tolls on 
the Ottawa River prior to 1650 (Trigger, Children of Aataentsic, 268, 341). 

23 White, Middle Ground, 2; William Newbigging, "The History of the French
Ottawa Alliance 1613-1763" (Ph.D. diss., University of Toronto, 1995), 125. 
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their distinct identity remains visible. The shared identity of the Beaver 
people created ties through time and across the Great Lakes region. The 
Beaver people knew of their ancestors' role in the creation of land; the 
beaver was the first to attempt the dive for a piece of earth. When, in the 
second phase of the creation story, the first beings moved to the places 
most suitable for obtaining their pasture or prey, the Great Beaver chose 
the lands east of Georgian Bay to Lake Nipissing. This region is home to 
many small lakes and rivers connected by low-lying marsh lands. Even 
today the area is full of beaver dams and beaver lodges. On pre-1650 
maps and documents, the beaver people are shown as residing in this 
area, either on the northeast or north coast of Georgian Bay. In this spiri
tually charged landscape, beaver people could point to a mountain in the 
shape of a beaver and know that it was his tomb. Beaver people could be 
distinguished at a glance by their custom of piercing their noses; some of 
the early records also refer to them as the "Nez percez."24 

There is no evidence that the Beaver people were directly targeted 
for attack by the Haudenosaunee, yet because Beaver people were closely 
allied with other families known collectively as Nipissing, they may very 
well have been. Following the Haudenosaunee attacks on the Wendat in 
1649 and 1650, it appears other eastern Great Lakes people also tem
porarily pulled back to north and west of Sault Sainte Marie. But they 
were hardly refugees. Within a short period of time, they were pushing 
back against the Iroquois. Sometime from 1653 to 1655, a war party of 
Iroquois was soundly defeated near Sault Sainte Marie. Only one was 
left alive to tell the tale. And sometime from 1662 to 1665, a major 
counterattack was launched. Myingeen (whose name means wolf), was 
chief of the beaver people from the French River area; he led this war 
party, which was also composed of members of Crane, Eagle (as 
Thunderbirds), and possibly Otter nindoodemag. Myingeen's success has 
been well preserved in oral tradition. Shingwaukonce, a nineteenth
century chief at Sault Sainte Marie, told the story to Henry Schoolcraft. 
Shingwaukonce's descendants still know the story, and can recite 
Myingeen's exploits, which are also recorded in rock images at Agawa 
canyon on the north shore of Lake Superior near Sault Sainte Marie. 
Myingeen's people, along with families of other nindoodemag, partici
pated in finally routing the Haudenosaunee from the north shores of 

24 Edward Rogers identifies the following variant synonymy for the group 
known as the amikwa (Beaver people): les Amikoiiai, Amikouek, Amico is, Amicoues 
and Amikouest (see E. S. Rogers, "Southeastern Ojibwa," in Trigger, Northeast, 
770). For the earliest Jesuit enumeration and description of the locations of 
Anishinaabe communities, see, for example, Thwaites, Jesuit Relations and Allied 
Documents, 18: 230. For some of the practices and customs of the Beaver people, see 
Perrot in Blair, Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi, 1: 63. 
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Lakes Ontario and Erie. In nineteenth-century treaty documents, land 
surrenders, and other colonial records, evidence of the beaver identity 
persists in images of beavers drawn as signatures.ZS From the seventeenth 
into the twentieth centuries, the descendants of the Great Beaver 
retained a strong sense of their identity. 

Far from being destabilized by the attacks of the Haudenosaunee, by 
the 1660s most eastern Ontario Anishinaabe peoples had survived, 
regrouped, and reestablished themselves on land in which their ancestors 
had been buried. In the years immediately following Myingeen's victory, 
a temporary peace was negotiated with the Iroquois, and Parry Sound 
(on the eastern shore of Georgian Bay) served as a loose boundary 
marker separating the upper Great Lakes Anishinaabe people from the 
Haudenosaunee.26 With that peace eastern Anishinaabe peoples began to 
move back from their extended sojourn with relatives with the intention 
of reoccupying the lands that held the bones of their ancestors. By 1670, 
as Jesuit Father Louys Andre was visiting Nipissing at Lake Nipissing, 
there were Amikwa, among others, on Georgian Bay, and Ottawas on 
Manitoulin Island. That summer the Amikwa held a massive feast of the 
dead. Father Andre estimated that between fifteen and sixteen hundred 
people assembled for the "games and spectacles" in honor of deceased 
chief Myingeen (his son assumed his name at this event). Certainly, the 
pressures of widespread, deadly epidemics and war had a significant 
effect on the political landscape from 1640 to 1660, yet attention to the 
period prior to 1650 indicates that the dislocation was not as culturally 
destructive as historians have thought. 

Reconstitution drew most heavily on Anishinaabe cultural and 
political traditions. Though French officials involved themselves in 
indigenous politics where they could, these were generally self-interested 
and at times competing efforts to meet differing French needs for mili
tary security, for the expansion of commercial activities, and for pro
grams of missionization. Furthermore scholarly emphasis on the 
destruction of the Wendat confederacy and the effect of epidemics and 
wars have become generalized, distorting tropes in the region's historiog
raphy. Though the dissolution of Iroquoian-speaking polities such as the 

25 Rogers, "Southeastern Ojibwa," 760. Thor Conway interviewed elders at 
Garden River First Nation at Sault Sainte Marie in the 1980s (Conway, American 
Indian Rock Art 15: 11-24). The peace between the Anishinaabe and Haudenosaunee 
was reaffirmed in an 1840 council at which the wampum belt of the peace was read 
(Minutes of a General Council held at the River Credit commencing on January 
16th, 1840, Paudash Papers, Council Minutes, 1835-1848, RGIO, vol. 1011, pt. B. pp. 
69-92, Library and Archives Canada). There are beaver nindoodem images on treaty 
and other documents pertaining to communities in southern Ontario dating to 1857 
(see Bohaker, "Nindoodemag'). 

26 See the testimony of Fred Pine Sr. in Conway, American Indian Rock Art 15. 
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Wendat, the Erie, the Neutral, and the Wenro prior to 1650 undeniably 
had a significant effect (particularly for the members of those communi
ties), these dissolutions are only part of the story. Anishinaabe peoples 
had different experiences. In the face of new challenges, Anishinaabe 
peoples continued to construct new alliances through the framework of 
nindoodemag, these networks shaped the temporary relocations of people 
and the alliances they then constructed for the purposes of war. 

In The Middle Ground, White worked exclusively with European
written texts and concluded that "tribal identity and the technicalities of 
kinship reckoning thus did not dictate political behavior in this world 
of refugees." Evidence presented through Anishinaabe expressive culture 
indicates nearly the opposite. White interprets widespread intermarriage 
as a product of the refugee experience. He quotes Perrot's observation of 
the western Algonquians at Green Bay, that "Thou, PouteoUatamis, thy 
tribe is half Sakis; the Sakis are in part Renards [Fox]; thy cousins and 
thy brothers-in-law are Renards [Fox] and Sakis." These sorts of inter
marriages were part and parcel of the Anishinaabeg world long before 
1650. As husbands and wives had different nindoodemag, every family 
was by definition intertribal and every gathering of people, even in a 
winter camp, would have included people belonging to separate nindoo
demag. Marriage constructed what anthropologist Elizabeth Furniss calls 
"different, and at times competing, claims to belonging" by cutting 
across the identity of the local band or group.27 Kinship networks not 
only shaped political behavior but also militated against crisis. 

Another test of the connection between collective identity and nin
doodemag is to observe how identity was asserted by Anishinaabe peo
ples, particularly given the cultural context in which there was 
widespread discomfort around individual self-identification. Paul Le 
Jeune documented this discomfort in 1634: "I have since learned that 
they do not like to tell their names before others, I know not why. If, 
however, you ask someone what another's name is, he will tell you very 
freely, though he will not tell his own." When living in small group or 
extended family settings, Anishinaabeg referred to each other through 
their extensive vocabulary of kinship relations. This historic system dis
tinguished between parallel and cross-relations. Parallel relations were 
established between same-sex siblings and their children, whereas cross
relations were between opposite-sex siblings and their children. Parallel 
cousins, for example, are the children of a mother's sisters and a father's 
brothers, whereas cross-cousins are the children of a mother's brothers 

27 White, Middle Ground, 18; B1air, Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi, l: 
270; Elizabeth Furniss, "Cycles of History in Plateau Sociopolitical Organization: 
Reflections on the Nature of Indigenous Band Societies," Ethnohlstory 51, no. 1 
(Winter 2004): 142. 
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and a father's sisters.28 This system of kinship terminology has a signifi
cant logic in a clan-based descent system. In a patrilineal system, broth
ers would live together for life, whereas their sisters would generally 
marry out into other families away from the country of their birth, and 
to men of a different nindoodem. The brothers and their spouses would 
ideally raise their children together. Because of the extended times spent 
together during the winter season, those children would regard each 
other as siblings. Furthermore all the children of these brothers would 
share the same nindoodem. 

These kinship concepts are further nuanced by the age of the rela
tion relative to the speaker and by the gender of the speaker. All 
Anishinaabe kinship terms are grammatically possessive, dependent 
nouns. Like nindoodem these nouns are never expressed without a pos
sessive pronominal prefix. Le Jeune noted that, though Anishinaabe 
peoples generically referred to the French as their brothers, when speak
ing among themselves they would use distinct terms for sibling birth 
order, such as eldest brother (nichtais) and youngest brother (nichim).29 
In a family context, use of highly nuanced kinship terminology made 
the need for unique personal names unnecessary. No degree of nuanced 
kinship terminology, however, would have been sufficient when differ
ent families came together for summer fisheries or other purposes, or 
when people were traveling for trade or to participate in warfare. In 
these situations people likely articulated their nindoodem as their collec
tive and individual identity, as the concept of nlndoodem embodied fam
ily, community, and nation in one. 

Given the importance of kin connections among the Anishinaabe 
peoples, marriage was a crucial institution. Marriage created geographi
cally diverse, widespread kinship networks through lateral alliances 
made principally by the daughters and sisters. French observers give 
insight into the role women played in creating these lateral alliances. In 
1636 the Anishinaabeg assembled at Trois-Rivieres asked for French 
assistance in an upcoming expedition against the Haudenosaunee. The 
French declined to give support, citing lack of intermarriage with the 
French as a reason: "in the first place, you have not allied yourselves up 
to the present with our French people your daughters have married with 
all the neighboring Nations, but not with ours. Your children live in the 
land of the Nipisiriniens [Nipissing], of the Algonquins, of the 
Attikamegues, of the people of the Sagne, and in all the other Nations." 
Women made important connections by marrying men who lived in 

28 Thwaites, Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents, 5: 93; Valentine, 
Nishnaabemwin Reference Grammar, 108-12. 

29 Valentine, Nishnaabemwin Reference Grammar, 110; Thwaites, Jesuit Relations 
and Allied Documents, 5: 115. 
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different communities, sometimes quite considerable distances away. 
Travelers could then rely on the hospitality of kin as they voyaged 
through the region. War chiefs could also count on the support of in
laws as allies across a large geographic expanse. The decision of the 
Sinago Ottawa to relocate west of Lake Michigan around 1650 may have 
been grounded in these sorts of marriage alliances. Chief Sinago's sister 
was married to the chief of the Sauk living at Green Bay. In 1665 Chief 
Sinago was able to call on his Sakis relatives and, through his brother-in
law, on the Sakis' allies, the Potawatomi and Fox, for an expedition 
against the Sioux. 30 

Groups, or bands, of eastern Anishinaabe peoples further ensured 
their security by their cross-cultural alliances with Iroquoian people. 
Though intermarriage occurred, it was not the principal means to main
tain these relationships. Instead gifts and wampum were exchanged and 
joint hunting and war parties were organized. It is precisely this estab
lished relationship between the Iroquoian-speaking Tionontate (Petun) 
and the Kiskakon Ottawa that explains their decision to relocate together 
to south of Lake Superior following the events of 1650, and then to 
move back to southern Ontario around 1701. The cross-cultural alliances 
that White sees as forming after 1650, even those between linguistically 
and culturally distinct peoples, were in existence at the beginning of the 
seventeenth century. The balance of power in some of these relationships 
and alliances changed over time, yet the relationships themselves contin
ued, having a profound effect on the shape of the political landscape. 
Kinship networks and cross-cultural alliances worked together to ensure 
cultural continuity in the face of destabilizing forces. Temporary reloca
tions in a context of long-standing and far-reaching webs of kinship net
works and cross-cultural alliances did not result in a permanent or even 
semipermanent refugee population. Groups did not move randomly; 
where temporary relocation was necessary for one group, access to terri
tory and resources was granted based on kin and alliance affiliations 
with another. In this cultural context, tribal identity (specifically, nin
doodem) and the technicalities of kinship reckoning had everything to do 
with political behavior.31 One's nindoodem determined access to 
resources and supplied the mechanisms to negotiate new access. Long
standing cross-cultural alliances served a similar function. 

30 Cory Carole Silverstein (now Cory Willmott) employed this concept of lat
eral alliances in her doctoral dissertation, "Clothed Encounters: The Power of Dress 
in Relations Between Anishinaabe and British Peoples in the Great Lakes Region, 
1760-2000" (Ph.D. diss., McMaster University, 2000). The Jesuits observed the role 
women played as alliance makers (Thwaites, Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents, 9: 
219). For the story of Chief Sinago and his alliances through marriage, see Blair, 
Indian Tribes of the Upper Mississippi, 1: 188. 

31 White, Middle Ground, 18. 
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Study of the period prior to 1650, from the initial contacts with the 
French to the defeat of the Wendat, demonstrates that Anishinaabe col
lective identity was multifaceted. Nindoodemagwere literally at the heart 
of the Anishinaabeg sense of nation, yet there were other collective iden
tities, including the smaller bands of related people who wintered 
together and the larger groups of people who summered together at spe
cific locales. Membership in the Mediwiwin and other societies formed 
additional intersections_ This plurality of social and political identities 
persisted after 1650 and shaped how Anishinaabe peoples expressed their 
sense of collective identity in their interactions with the French, which 
draws into question White's assertion that Anishinaabe peoples forged a 
new Algonquian collective identity with other aboriginal peoples in the 
wake of a midcentury crisis. As the century drew to a close, Anishinaabe 
peoples continued to draw on nindoodem identity as they secured their 
own peace with the Haudenosaunee. In the wampum belt commemorat
ing that peace, images symbolically represented a whitefish on 
Manitoulin Island, a beaver on Georgian Bay, a caribou at the narrows 
of Lake Simcoe, and a white-headed eagle on a tall pine tree at the 
mouth of the Credit River (at what is now the city of Toronto) .32 These 
references were all to the nindoodemag of the parties to that agreement. 

At the 1701 Great Peace of Montreal grand council, the speeches and 
speakers offer additional insight into the complexity of Native American 
politics at this time. On the treaty itself, the French recognized twenty
four allied nations in addition to the delegates from the Haudenosaunee, 
but the pictographs do not correspond one to one. Some named nations 
did not attend. Some pictographs are not associated with any particular 
named nation. And only nineteen separate individuals rose in council to 
speak to the peace, indicating that the images did not correspond to the 
speakers. Even the metaphorical expressions of the father-child relation
ship were not universal. The orators for the Wendat, Mascouten, 
Nipissing, and Amikwa for example, failed to address the French gover
nor as "my father" or "our father," as the other speakers had done. 
Though the French clearly had a vested interest in casting themselves as 
the father of all Great Lakes people, not everyone was interested to the 
same degree in being Onontio's child. Furthermore expressions of kin
ship in this sort of formal council were at their most metaphorical from 
an Anishinaabe perspective, indicating only a desired quality in the pro
posed relationship. As White himself has noted, ideal Anishinaabe 

32 Ibid., 18-19. Minutes of a General Council held at the River Credit com
mencing on January 16th, 1840, Paudash Papers, Council Minutes, 1835-1848, 
Record Group 10, Library and Archives Canada. 
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fathers never compelled their children to undertake any action and were 
always generous in the distribution of presents.33 

If Anishinaabe peoples did not conceive of themselves as Onontio's 
children in the way the French preferred and imagined, how, then, 
should scholars portray the important and historically significant 
alliance between Great Lakes peoples and the French? It is clear that 
Algonquians did not have a relationship with the French. Instead local 
leaders constructed alliances between themselves and French individuals, 
either as cross-cultural alliances at the band level or as marriage alliances 
between their daughters and French men. The French were successful in 
making these alliances work for three reasons: first, they recognized the 
metaphorical importance of kinship to Anishinaabe peoples; second, 
they adopted Native American diplomatic protocols; third, they under
stood that alliances had to be made leader to leader, on a local level. As 
Havard has amply demonstrated, the success of the French in building 
and maintaining key alliances and, in particular, negotiating the Great 
Peace of Montreal, depended on the goodwill and hard work of a num
ber of key chiefs. Through these chiefs and their connections, the 
French were able to include other peoples in the agreement. Had the 
French not respected aboriginal rules of speaking order and seating pro
tocol, and the need for nineteen different orators to present their opin
ions on the terms, there simply would have been no peace. Throughout 
the aboriginal parties asserted their autonomy from the French and from 
each other. The peace did not create a new collective identity. 

With his paradigm of the middle ground, White has taken ethnohis
torical scholarship beyond narratives of indigenous annihilation or per
sistence to a complex story of mutual adaptation and accommodation in 
the wake of catastrophic events. It is a useful model because it illumi
nates the interconnectedness of Europeans and Great Lakes peoples in 
the early modern era. The middle ground as a historical model, however, 
has an inadvertent side effect. By emphasizing the process of cultural 
formation, the middle ground disconnects Anishinaabe peoples from 
their own historical experiences. Conceived in the crucible of wide
spread regional crisis, the middle ground as cultural space constructs a 
hybridized cultural and collective identity that was severed from pre-
1650 traditions. Without question the year 1650 saw significant change 
in the sociopolitical order of the eastern Great Lakes. And without ques
tion some Anishinaabe communities suffered traumatic and, in some 
cases, catastrophic losses. But the cultural traditions of Anishinaabe peo
ples were made of far more resilient material than the shattered glass to 

33 "Ratification de la Paix." For White's discussion of Anishinaabe fathers, see 
White, Middle Ground, 84. 
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which White compares them. Well before 1650 and long after 1815, 
grandparents continued to pass to grandchildren carefully bundled sto
ries and traditions of their connections to each other, to place, and to 
their other-than-human progenitors. Though the middle ground 
remains a suitable metaphor for explicating narratives of intercultural 
accommodation, it does not sufficiently explain Anishinaabe cultural 
continuity and adaptation. To understand that process, scholars must 
turn to the Anishinaabe category of nindoodemag and Anishinaabe 
expressions of their own collective identity. When faced with crisis and 
change, Anishinaabe peoples used glue from their own institutions, not 
French mediators, to regroup in the wake of crisis. 

New research in the years since the publication of The Middle 
Ground now supports reconsideration of key elements undergirding 
White's model, principally his characterization of Anishinaabeg reloca
tions as a refugee experience that sparked a cultural discontinuity and 
subsequent formation of a new collective identity. This research is 
informed by a broader ethnohistorical methodology, which reaches 
beyond anthropology and history to embrace linguistics, art history, lit
erary studies, and material culture studies. If Anishinaabe peoples were 
ever refugees, they certainly were not for long. Networks of nindoodemag 
and cross-cultural alliances gave temporarily displaced peoples access to 
land and resources in the same manner that they supported Anishinaabe 
peoples engaged in long-distance travel. Further the intertribalism and 
multiethnic communities that White saw as products of midcentury col
onization and war were long-standing features of Great Lakes political 
and social organizations, and they continued to be important features of 
Anishinaabe social and political life into the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries. But The Middle Ground still stands as an important contribu
tion to Great Lakes ethnohistorical scholarship, particularly if one reads 
beyond the issue of collective identity to what instead is really an out
standing study of how European attitudes toward aboriginal peoples 
changed from 1650 to 1815: constructing aboriginal people as feared and 
exotic others, working with them as trading partners, spouses, and allies, 
and finally dismissing them and their cultural traditions as irrelevant 
relics of another era. 

Though Great Lakes ethnohistory has developed considerably in the 
past thirty years, propelled in no small way by the influence of White's 
volume, in many ways this fascinating field is still in its infancy. Much 
work still remains to be done. Historians can write richer histories by cast
ing wider nets and embracing as potential source material the wide range 
of media on which Anishinaabe {and other aboriginal peoples) left behind 
assertions of their collective and individual identities. Yet inclusion of 
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new sources will not alone create new knowledge. Historians also need 
to expand understanding of the cultural context in which these messages 
were generated to decode them properly. Such awareness comes through 
study of historic and present-day language and cultural traditions and, 
as other scholars have already discovered, this awareness is best achieved 
in partnership with aboriginal researchers and elders. Collaboration is a 
crucial methodology, given the gaps in European-written documents and 
the considerable interruptions in traditional aboriginal systems of 
knowledge management, particularly in the past one hundred years. 
Collaboration seldom supplies immediate answers, but through it new 
lines of inquiry can often be opened. Such was the case for this study of 
nindoodemag, where inscribed evidence of identity on treaty documents 
sparked a multidisciplinary research approach. Ultimately, the most sig
nificant leads came from conversations with aboriginal colleagues and 
community members who encouraged an approach to questions from a 
different point of view, which resulted in new insights into the forma
tion of Anishinaabe collective identity.34 The importance of the nindoo
dem identity goes beyond its function as a kinship network; the identity 
itself reflects a dynamic cultural tradition that drew, and continues to 
draw, its strength from the spiritually charged waterscapes of the Great 
Lakes themselves. 

34 See, for example, the work of Janet E. Chute, The Legacy of Shingwaukonse: A 
Century of Native Leadership (Toronto, Ontario, 1998), and Nash, "Abiding 
Frontier, 

0 

as examples of this collaborative approach with members of First Nations 
communities. 
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S.18(d)vl) 

s.20(1)(b) 

MEMORANDUM Of UNDERSTANOtNG 

Thls Memorandum of Understandtns {NMOU") made as of the '1-l.4 day of July, 2014. 

BETWEEN 
NAnONAt CAPlTAL COMMISSION 
{hereinafter called the .,NCC") 

and 

WINDM1LL DEVELOPMENT GROUP LTD• 
{hereinafter called Hwtndmlll") 

and 

DOMTAR INC. 
(hereinafter called "Domtar") 

OF THE FIRST PART 

Of THE SECOND PART 

Of THE iHIRO PART 

WHEREAS Wlndmill, acting on behaff of Windmill Green fund LP V {the "Partntrshi.,-), entered 
Into an Agreerr.erit of Purchase and Sale wlth Domtar on or about December 4. 2013 (the 
"APS") for the purchase of certain of Oomtar's interests in land located on Chaudi~res and 
Albert JsJands In the City of Ottawa (the "Islands") and certain ·Of oomtar's Interests In land 
located 1n the Oty of Gatlneau for the purpose of constructing a mlXed-use development to be 
known as The Isles (the "Project"'); 

AND WHEREAS the Partriershrp Is a limited partnership establtshed under the laws of the 
Province of Ontarl<> for the purpose of taking an assianment of the APS; 

ANO WHEREAS Domtar currently leases certain land$ owned by Het Ma}esty the Queen In Right 
of canada as represented by the Minister of Public Works and ~ovemment Services ('"PWGSC"• 
located on the Islands pursuant to two hlstorlcal leases (the "'tttstOtk;al Leases") and otherwise 
owns and/or holds Interests in various parts of the lstands; 
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s.18(d)vl} · 

s.20(1)(b} 2 

NOW THEREFORE, In consideration of the mutual covenants herein c;ontalned and wch other 
good and valuable constderatlon, the receipt of which ls hereby acknowledg~. the Parties 

hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1-LANO TRANSACTIONS 

1.2. Subject Lands 

1.2.1 For the purpose of this MOU, the Domtar Lands and the NCC Lands shalt hereafter be 
caHed the subject lands {the "Subjed I.ands"). 
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2.8 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

s.21(1)(C) 

ARTICLE a- FEOERAL lANP USE, OESJGf\I A.HD TRANSACTION APPROVALS 

WindmiU adtnowledges that porttons of the Subject tands are ·subjeet to the Nauonal 
COpltal Act and wlll also be subjett to the provtstons of the Federal land Use, Design and 
Transaction Approvals to be issued by the NCC pu~uant thereto. 

The NCC and Wiridmlll agree that the followlng. princ:tpfes witl serve as a common 
reference pofnt for the elaboration and review of atl conceptual and final development 
plans o'Ver the.Subject Lands: 

A. Destgned wfth ecofoglcal systems In mind; 
B. Oevelopti!d to reconnect the Natlonis Capital to a vibrant urban waterfronti 
C. Foster and enable healthy nvtog; 
D. Designed to celebrate the past while polntJngto the futurei 
E. Designed to i::elebrate and Incubate Innovation; 
F. Designed to create complete communities; 
G. Designed to connect the Capital Region; 
H. OeslgMd to create, enhance, and protect lncredlble views. 

The NCC and WlndmUI. acknowledge that the concept and deslsn review wlll be based 
on the following pro¢ess: 

A. Completed Steps: 

1. The tfCC conducted a views study to Inform the parties ~n opJ)ortu.nltles for the 
treatment of key views of natlonal Institutions to and from the subject land$; 

un r;..~Hi .. !Jdt~ A it·' 
UNt;t,;;ui. '7n l"~11 I A~ 
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2. Wlndmlll lnvtted an NCC planning representative to partfclpate In master planning 

meetlnss; 
3. The NCC ldentifled representatives from the Advlsot'V Committee on Plannlng, 

Design and Realty {ACPOR} to participate ln a Joint Design Review Panel (JDRP) with 
representatlVes of the Cities of Ottawa and Gattneau. The JDRP met three {3) times 
to review the concept design of the Project; 

4. Wlndmlll provided the NCC wlth the lnltla1 co11~pt design for the Project; 
5. Windmill flied Its toning amendment appttcattons with the Cites of Ottawa and 

Gatlrieau. It also flied its Federal Land Use and Design Applkatlon with the NCC 

B. Subsequent Steps: 

1. Windmlil wlU reffne the concept design, lndudtng reportlng to the NCC on how the 
design principles are reflected tn the plan, further to the priorities identified by the 
NCC wl~ regard to views, access to the shorelines, pathways and connect:Mty, as 

outlined ln Article 3; 
2. The Nl."C wilt Issue an Initial Appraval for the elements <:lfthe Project on the Sub)ett 

lands, as. epproprlate; based on the updated r.X>n~pt design; and 

The HCC and Windmill agree to meet on a bl-weekly basls or as mutuatlv deemed 
appropriate fn support of the schedule tdentffied ln Section 3.3 above. The NCC 
undertakes to provide timely comments throughout the planning, design, re'-'iew and 
approval process. 

Windmm agrees to incorporate the following pubilc benefits into the Pro~tis master 

plan~ 

a. a full network of multi-use pathways throughout the SUbject llil'\ds that will link to 
existing and proposed pathways In Ontario and Quebec; 

b. public: green spaces and public parks on the Subject tands,-as shOWti on tht! Concept 
Plans subttlitted tQ the NCC on Aprll 22, 2014 (lndudln& East and West Chaudlere 
Ptazas~ falls OVerlook, Albert Island Forecou1t'and Out1o0k. taval Street Plaza, Rfver 
OVerkJok Pavmon1 Union Square, the Overtook Platform and West ·Eddy Plaza at Pare des 
Voyageurs# East Eddy.Square and Capltal View Parkb 

RR r''""""l'.f ""'.J.' "'r1J. 
t)(Vl!I f( u~ I~ m \~~'iit l.1'~! 
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c. conttnuous publk: ac~lblltty to the Ottawa Rivet shoreltnes. Chaudlflres faUs 
(recognizing that the adjoining rands are currently owned by third parties) and all the 
public green ss)ac.esand publlcpark spaces; 

d. a design which alms at achieving lEED for Nelghbourhood Developments Platinum or 
equivalent (equlvafents Including, but "ot llmlted to, One Planet eommunftles1 
EcoD~1.r1ct Targfrt Profec:t); 

e. an tnte,-pretatlon program through<>ut the SUbject Lands to showcase the Industrial 
and cultural hrstory and heritage of the site and the Chaudleres Falls; 

f. the protection and enhancement of the vlews from the Subject lands tD certain 
national symbols rn accordance with the Interests and considerations raised In the View 

Study commls$loned by the NCC: 

g. the repUrpose of a minimum of three (3) heritage buildings situated within the 
SubJP.ct Lands. 

-3.6 The NCC will work wJth WJndmlll and the Oty of Ottawa ~o find a servicing solution thllt 
meets the requirements of .all parties and which does not lmpede the NCC's • 
dwefopment potential for the tabreton Rats lands or its other properttes. 

ARTIClE 4-TERMlNAl'ION 

4.1 The Parties acknowledge- and agree that It !$ desrrable to ensute the steps that need to 
be taken to allow for the Project to move forward be identifled and completed ln a 
timely manner. tf any of the milestones set out herein have not been satrsned wlthln 
the periods set out in this MOU, ·or If any of the condttlons precedent set out in seedon 
1.2.3 have not been met, at the option of any Party, this MOU shall come to an end 
without cost, claims, penalty or further obllgatlol\ by dellwry of Written notice to the 
other Parties. 

4.2 In the event the APS is terminated or the Project Js terminated, thts MOU shalf come to 
an end. · 

s.20(1 )(b) 
4
•
3 

s.21{1}(c) 

Rr.t.r._..i.sr.J~ a.!'A1""1 AflA 
i.l!Vl!l.(Jl;) er; u:1~u. l.~"..i 
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s.18(d)vi~ 

s.20(1)(b) 

s.21(1}(e) 

ARTICLE 2 -ABORIGINAL CONSULTATIONS 

s 

2.1 The comtevance of real property 1nterests In all or any pirt of the Subject Lands by the 
NCC m;w be considered a Crown conduct that triggers the duty to consult aborlglna1 

groups. 

2.2 Any consultat1ons must be conducted wltb the. appropriate Aboriginal groups, indudlng 
without llmltatlons, the Algonquins of Ontario {referred to as the AOO} and the 

Algonquin AnlShinabeg Natlon Tribal Council 

2.3 Wlndmln has already met with the aborlglnal groups referred to In secttcn 2.1 to discuss 
the Project and Its Impact on the SubJect land$ 

2.4 

2.S 

2.6 

kt·1.rA~J1u,,;!~ A. n~' 
UJVl.~~ . .f.ll~i: s..i.. \"d!J J.,...\l 
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ARTICLES- PUDUCANHOUNQMENtS 

5.1 No Party shall make any public announcement nor other dlsdosure with respect to any 
matter associated with this MOU unless required by Taw or court otder, or unless 
otherwise. agreed to between the Parties. 

S.2 With respect to any public announcements about thls MOU, ·the Parties agree to 
cooperate reasonabiy and In good falth In order to coordinate· each Party's pubnc 
communications of this MOU, but In no event shall one party make any public 
announcement of the MOU without gMng the Qther parties at least fifteen (15) busln~ss 
days• written notJce of that party's intention to make such a publlc announcement. 

5.3 Notwithstandmg the abo-Je, Wlndmltl and Oomta.r acknowledge that the NCC is subject 
to the provisions of the Access to lttformotlon Act (Canada) and may, as a result of a 
request ut1der that Act, be required to release the terms of this MOU or any documents, 
reports; audits or financial Information arising out of or In connection 11Vlth this MOU If 
such lnformatton Is not exempt from disclosure under the provlstons of that Act. If the 
NCC receives a request under the kce!$$ to tnjormotfon Act pertaining to this MOU; 
then the NCC shall notify Wfndmlll and Domtar tn wr1ting within five (5) business days of 
the receipt of the r~uest. 

ARTICLE 6-COSTS AND EXPENSES 

6.1 Wlndm!H agrees that It shall be responsible for all suNeying costs. 

s.18{d)vi) 6.2 

6.3 ·Each Party shall be responslble for its own legal fees and for.the land registration '"s 
and lend transfer tax In respect of the lands which it mciy be acquiring pursuant to this 
MOU. 

ARTICLE 7- NOTICES 

7.1 Any notice required to be given under this MOU wfll be glven Jn writing as follows: 

(a} Jn the case of the NCC: 

Olrectot, Real E$trte Transactions and Development 
202-40 Efsln Street . 
Ottawa; Ontario KlP 10 

Faeslmlte No; (613) 239--5302 

nrl l:/~l.t)om!a.l\il•\ 
1\f\'~il.c::H fi'(Uli.'.f1t1f-\I 
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(b) In the case of W~ndmlft: 

Jonathan Westetnde 
1306 Wellington Street, Sulte. l01 
Ottawa, ON K1Y 382 

Facsimile No: (613) 820..2460 

{c) In the case of Domtar: 

Ste\l\Tart Marcoux, vP A$$et Redeployment 
395 de MaiSonneuve Boulevard West 
Moi-.treaJ, QC H3A 1L6 

Facshnlle No: (514) 848-6850 

10 

7.2 All notices will be deUvered personally, by regular mall or by facs1mile transmtsslon. If 
dellv.ered In: person, notices wnl be deemed to have been received when delivered. If 
delivered by rea.uhtr mall, notices wi11 be deemed to have been recelved three (3) 
business days after the dllte of malllng. If delivered by facshnlle transmlsston, notices 
win be deemed to hcwe been receJved upon transmission. Each Party wilt notify the 
other in writing ln the method described herein In the event of any change In the 
addr~ for dellVery of notice. 

ARTIClE 8 - MISteUANEOUS 

8.1 Asslpment 

8.1.1 Thls MOU may not be assigned or transferred by any partv wlthout the written consent 
of the other parties. 

8.2 Entire Agreement 

8.2.1 This MOU oon.slsts of the entire agreement between the Parties regarding the Issues 
described herein and there are no condltfo'ns, re-presentatlOns or warranttes, either 
express or lmplted, other than those set out lrnhfs'MOU. Th-e MOU win not be amended. 
or modlfted unless such amendment or moclif!QtiOri Is tn writing and signed by the 
Parties. 

8.3 lrwaffdity 

f<F.l.l'A."1'0 ""'t" ,>,'liA 
iitVUl.Uvll:"" '""""I .• \! 
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8.3. l Each of the provtslons c:ontalned In this MOU Is distinct and severable and a d~laratlon 
of tnvalfdtty or unenforc~abtllty of any such provision or part thei'eof by a court of 
competent judsdlctlon wlll not affect the valldlty or enfOrteablllty of any other pnw'lslon 
her.eof. 

8.4 Schedules 

8.4.1 Schedute.i "Pt and PB" form an Integral part of this MOU. 

lt tU"\Sl·.l'.o oft<k• i\ 1!A 
~VllU'.JUt(C\~~111A lf-.!. 
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8.5 counterparts 

8.5.1 This MOU may be executed by the Parties In separate counterparts, each of which will 
be deemed to constitute an original, all of which together will constlttJte one and the 
same agreement. 

NATION"AL CAPITAL COMMISStON 

r'J.... - r 
Per:~~ 

. MUM for Name; Dr.Mark t<rlstmanson execJtl::St~~~ ~FO 
Rev!~~/ Rev11 Title: Chief fxecutlv.e Offtc[. /1~. 

legal ServltesY Slnlces jurldlqu&t Per: (J!.J. 14., !~ 
Name: Mark Dehier 
Tltle: General Counsel and Commlsslon ~crefary . .. 
WINDMtlL DEVELOPMENTS GREEN FUND lPV • 

Per;_~~~t:A!~=.;===------
Name; athan Westelnde 
Title: thief Executive Offiter 

.. 

DOMTAR INC. 

Razvan.L. Theodoru 
~t,Cotponitetn•~-

IWl-l!A."f-1>...-.l«'AilA 
1 >IVUJ.lmt .cti "''"" 1--\l 
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Schedule of Correspondence 

1. To Canada from Swinwood June 20, 2017 

2. From Canada to Swinwood July 7, 2017 

3. To Canada from Swinwood July 13, 2017 

4. To Canada (NCC) from Swinwood July 24, 2017 

5. From Canada (NCC) to Swinwood August 11, 2017 

6. To Canada (NCC) from Swinwood August 21, 2017 

7. To Canada (NCC) from Swinwood Sept 27, 2017 

8. From Canada (NCC) to Swinwood Sept 28, 2017 

9. To Canada (NCC) from Swinwood Oct 3, 2017 

10. From Canada (NCC) to Swinwood Oct 13, 2017 

11. To Canada (NCC) from Swinwood Oct 17, 2017 

12. From Canada (NCC) to Swinwood Oct 18, 2017 

13. To Canada (NCC) from Swinwood Nov 7, 2017 

14. To Canada (NCC) from Swinwood Nov 13, 2017 

15. From Canada (NCC) to Swinwood Dec 22, 2017 

16. From Canada (NCC) to Swinwood Jan 15, 2018 

17. From Canada (NCC) to Swinwood Mar 14, 2018 
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NATIONAL CAPITAL COMMISSION 
COMMISSION DE LA CAPITALE NATIONALE 

BY EMAIL AT spiritualelders@hotmail.com 

Elders Without Borders 
237 Argyle Avenue 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K2P 1B8 

Attention: Michael Swinwood 

Dear Mr. Swinwood: 

On December 22, 2017, I wrote to inform you that the NCC had received the necessary 
approvals from the Governor in Council to move forward with the proposed real property 
transactions, involving Windmill Developments that form part of the Zibi project. These 
approvals also granted the authority to the NCC to acquire, for its own use, certain parcels of 
land from the Department of Public Works and Government Services Canada as well as the 
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry of Ontario (collectively hereafter referred to as 
the "Proposed Transactions"). The approvals for the Proposed Transactions were granted in 
the form of an Order in Council dated December 15, 2017. 

Today, we are writing to advise that a closing date for the Proposed Transactions is currently 
set for Monday, March 26, 2018. 

~ Mark Dehler ·-~ic;......~.x.___..., 
General Counsel and Commission Secretary 
(613)239-5678 ext. 5102 
mark.dehler@ncc-ccn.ca 

c.c. John S. Tyhurst (via email) 
General Counsel, Department of Justice Canada 

202-40 Elgin Strcer, Otrawa, Canada l<IP 1C7 
ncc-ccn.gc.c-.i 

40, rue Elgin, piece 202. Om11va, Canad:l Kl!' 1 C7 
C~'ll·llCC.f!C.c:1 

Canad~ 
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NATIONAL CAPITAL COMMISSION 
COMMISSION DE LA CAPITALE NATIONALE 

January 15th, 2018 

Mr. Michael Swinwood 
Elders Without Borders 
237 Argyle Avenue 
Ottawa, ON K2P 1B8 

Dear Mr. Swinwood, 

Re: Sarazin et al. v Canada 

BY EMAIL AT spiritualelders@hotmail.com 
&COURIER 

I write further to your letter of November 13th, in which you raised three issues. The 
response of the NCC is as follows: 

With respect to Issue 1, your question refers to the Act respecting certain Works on the 
Ottawa River 1870, c.24 and to the related Order-in-Council dated August 23, 1854. 

Your question reads more specifically as follows: "In light of these instruments, what 

legislative enactments by the Federal Government have allowed for private interests to 

emerge on Chaudiere and Albert Islands in light of the order-in-council of 1854? 
Furthermore, what legislative enactments by the Federal Government have allowed for 
the project proposed by Windmill to proceed, in light of the Act respecting certain Works 
on the Ottawa River?" 

Remonse: The initial conveyances by the Crown that allowed private interests to 
emerge on Chaudiere and Albert Islands, beginning in the 1860s, as well as 
subsequent transfers of those lands, took place pursuant to the Crown's authority 
to dispose of real property. 

The Act respecting certain works on the Ottawa River had no impact on the 
proposed transactions between Windmill and the National Capital Commission 
(the NCC). 

202-40 Elgin Srrcct, Ottawa, Canada Kll> 1C7 
ucc-ccn.gc.ca 

40, rue Elgin, piece 202, Onawa, Canada KIP 1C7 
ccn-ncc.gc.ca 

Canada 
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With respect to Issue 2, your question reads as follows: "Is the NCC in possession of 
Reports from the Department of Public Works dating back to 1854 until today? Is there a 
legal opinion expressed by the NCC, or the Department of Public Works to the Privy 
Council of t~ese instruments?" 

Response: The NCC is not in possession of any reports from Public Works. If 
any legal opinion exists, it would be covered by solicitor/client privilege. 

Finally, with respect to Issue 3, your question reads as follows: "After the Order-in
Council of 1854, what legislative enactments exist to have Chaudiere and Albert Islands, 
or portions thereof. _conveyed to private interests and when did this occur?" 

Response: Your question appears to be addressed to the initial conveyances by the 
Crown to private interests, which commenced in the 1860s. With respect to such 
conveyances, there were no specific legislative requirements and those transfers 
occurred by virtue of the Crown's authority to dispose of real property. 

The upcoming transfers between the NCC and Windmill for the Zibi project are, 
however, subject to Governor in Council approval, under the terms of the 
National Capital Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. N-4. As indicated in the undersigned's 
email of December 22°d, 2017, such approval was granted to the NCC by Order
in-Council number 2017-1684 and the transfers are expected to occur in the 
coming months. 

Trusting the above is to your satisfaction, we remain, 

Yours Truly, 

Mark Dehler, 
General Counsel and Commission Secretary 
(613) 239-5678 ext. 5102 
mark.dehler@ncc-ccn.ca 

c.c.: John S. Tyhurst 
General Counsel, Department of Justice Canada 

2 
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3/21/2018 

Outlook fviai! 

mark dehler 

€,') Search results 

In folders 

../ All folders 

lnbox 

Sent Items 

From 

0 r' •.. -. 
~.p_ • ..:.:; 

.-~L. 
L-............: 

Options 

Elders Without 
spiritualelders@ 

Dehler, Marl< 
mark.dehler@nc 

Douglas Cardin 
d.cardinal@djcat 

Ally, Caitlin 
caitlin.ally@ncc-

Tyhurst, Joh11-H 
john-hq.tyhum~ 

With attachments 

Date 

• All 

This week 

last week 

This month 

Select range 

From 

Tue 2016·03-20 

To 

Tue 2018-03-20 

Mail - spiritualelders@hotmail.com 

© Newlv ~ Reply Iv liii Delete iii Archive Junk I v Sweep Move to v Categories v 

RE: Meeting - November 6, 2017 - Grandmothers and NCC - Confirmation 

orv: Dehler, Mark <mark.dehler@ncc-ccn.ca> 
Fri 2017-12-22, 2:44 PM 

Vou; Page, Natalie {natalie.page®n""'ccn.ca]; Lalonde, Anne Julie (anne•julie.lalonde@ncc-ccn.ca); Fournier, Luc (l..ue.Foumiet• 

Hl Michael, 

I am just following up on my email below. 

We expect to have a response to you in early January 2018 with respect to the queries contained in your letter of Novemti. 

I also wanted to inform you that late last week, the NCC received Governor in Council authorization to proceed with the va 
Developments. Below ls a link to the Order in Council on the PCO website. 

ht!R;/~~g.g&.g/~!U 
.l.a!J~g&fage=:;m;retarjats&txtOIQD=&txtfrornDate=&t!StToDate=&txtprecis=zibi&txtpepartroent"&txtAct=&txtChapter 
h=Search+%ZE+Ust&viewattach=35594&blnoisp1£y.EJg:l. 

Please note that both Anne Julie Lalonde and I will be out of the office until the new year. 

All the best over the holiday season and throughout 2018. 

Regards, 

i'Jiark Dehler 
General Counsel and Commissi-On Secrelllry 
Avocat general et seciitnire de la Commission 

mark.dchlet@~ 

~c. 613-239-5678, ext./ postc 5102 

Nntkmat Capital Cnmmjssign 
Commigjjon de la qpita.Je natjonnle 

:.:;· 

From: Dehler, Marl< 
Sent: Friday, December 01, 2017 10:23 AM 
To: 'Bders Wlthout Borders' 
Cc: Page, Natalie; Lalonde, Anne Julie 
Subject: RE: Meeting - November 6, 2017 - Grandmothers and NCC • Confirmation 

Hi Michael, 

With respect to the Ottawa River Act issue you raised in your letter, we are seeking input from Public Services and Procure1 
Canada) in light of the reference to that department in the statute. Once that input is received, we will be in a position tor 

With respect to ceremony, Natalie Page will get back to you in the new year. 

Regards, 

Marl< 

Mark Dehler 
General Counsel and Commission Secretary 
Avocat general ct se<:retaire de la Commission 

1 of22 • • 

https://outlook.live.com/owa/?path=/mail/search/rp 1/1 
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November 13, 2017 

National Capital Commission 
202-40 Elgin Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KIP 1C7 

Attention: Mark Dehler 

Dear Sir, 

Re: Sarazin et al. v Canada 

As indicated in my letter to Mr. Mark Kristmanson, there remain several issues to be 
addressed regarding Windmill's proposed development. Allow me to address them as 
follows: 

Issue 1: 

1. An Act respecting certain Works on the Ottawa River 1870, c.24. and Order-in
Council August 23, 1854.This Act states: 

"The navigation of the River Ottawa .. .is hereby declared to be subject to the 
exclusive legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada and all canals, 
etc ... and other works of what kind or nature whatsoever ... and whether 
constructed or to be constructed ... by any pdvate party by the consent and 
authority of the said Government. .. shall be held to be works for the general 
advantage of Canada ... shall be subject to the exclusive legislative authority of the 
Parliament of Canada and shall be under the control and management of the 
Department of Public Works and Government Services." 

In light of these instruments, what legislative enactments by the Federal Government 
have allowed for private interests to emerge on Chaudiere and Albert Islands in light of 
the Order-in-Council of 1854? Furthem1ore, what legislative enactments by the Federal 
Govemment have allowed for the project proposed by Windmill to proceed, in light of 
the Act respecting certain Works on the Ottawa River? 

Issue 2: 
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Is the NCC in possession ofRep01ts from the Department of Public Works dating back to 
1854 until today? Is there a legal opinion expressed by the NCC, or the Department of 
Public Works to the Privy Council on these instruments? 

Issue 3: 

After the Order-in-Council of 1854, what legislative enactments exist to have Chaudiere 
and Albert Islands, or portions thereof, conveyed to private interests and when did this 
occur? 

May we please hear from you on these issues? 

I look forward to you reply. 

Yours truly, 
"/' .-

~Jk~~ 
Elders Without Borders 

Per Legal Counsel Michael Swinwood 

cc. Mr. John S. Tyhurst 
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National Capital Commission 
202-40 Elgin St. 
Ottawa, ON 
KIP 1C7 

ATTN: 

Dr. Mark K.ristmanson, Chief Executive Officer 
Mr. Mark Dehler, General Counsel 

Dear Dr. K.ristmanson, 

Re: Sarazin et. al. v. Canada 

November 7, 2017 
Via Email 

On behalf of the Grandmothers ofPikwakanagan, Douglas Cardinal, Greg Sarazin, and 
myself, we wish to extend our heartfelt thanks for our meeting yesterday. 

Meaningful exchanges occurred and a door is open to transparent communication. 

Shortly, Grandmother Jane and Grandmother Jaqueline will visit Dr. Kristmanson to 
proffer a tobacco offering as an invitation to ceremony. Please canvass appropriate dates 
in January 2018 for this event. 

Many issues remain to be addressed and I will communicate those to Mark Dehler and 
Julie Lalonde. 

Chi-Miigwetch! 

~~d 
per. Michael Swinwood 

cc. John S. Tyhurst, General Counsel, Department of Justice Canada 
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NATIONAL CAPITAL COMMISSION 
COMMISSION DE LA CAPITALE NATIONALE 

October 18th, 2017 

Michael Swinwood 
Elders Without Borders 
237 Argyle Avenue 
Ottawa, ON K2P 1B8 

Mr. Swinwood, 

Re : Sarazin et al. v Canada 

BY EMAIL AT spiritualelders@hotmail.com 
&COURIER 

We thank you for your letter dated October 17'11
, 2017 and for providing us with a date for a 

meeting with all parties. 

Dr. Kristmanson would be available to meet with you on November 6d', 2017 at IOam at our 
office located at 40 Elgin St, Ottawa, ON KIP 1C7. The meeting will be held in the 
boardroom on the 12th floor. I believe an electronic invitation has already been sent to your 
office. · 

Yours truly, 

~!::::: 
Legal Counsel 
(613) 239-5678 ext. 5288 
anne-julie.lalonde@ncc-ccn.ca 

c.c. John S. Tyhurst 
General Counsel, Department of Justice Canada 

202-40 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Canada KlP 1C7 
ncc-ccn.gc.ca 

40, rue Elgin, pike 202, Ottawa, Canada KlP 1C7 
ccn·ncc.gc.ca 

Canada 
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October 17, 2017 

National Capital Commission 
202-40 Elgin Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KIP 1C7 

Attention: Anne-Julie Lalonde 

Dear Ms. Lalonde, 

Re: Sarazin et. v Canada. 

Via Email 

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated October 13th, 2017. The representatives of the 
Grandmothers are available on November 6th, 2017 at whatever time you set. Please let 
me know. In attendance on behalf of the Grandmothers will be: Grandmother Jayne 
Chartrand, Grandmother Jacqueline Sarazin, Elder Douglas Cardinal and Spokesperson 
Greg Sarazin. 

I await your advice regarding the time. 

Yours truly, 

#d,,_./ 
Elders Without Borders 

Per Legal Counsel Michael Swinwood 

cc. John S. Tyhurst 
General Counsel, Department of Justice Canada 
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NATIONAL CAPITAL COMMISSION 
COMMISSION DE LA CAPITALE NATIONALE 

October 13111
, 2017 

Michael Swinwood 
Elders Without Borders 
237 Argyle Avenue 
Ottawa, ON K2P 1 BS 

Mr. Swinwood, 

Re : Sarazin et al. v Canada 

BY EMAD., AT spiritualeelders@hotmail.com 
&COURIER 

I am writing to you in the absence of Mark Dehler, General Counsel and Commission 
Secretary. We thank you for your letter dated October 3rd, 2017 and for providing possible 
dates to schedule a meeting. 

However, following internal discussions, and given that the NCC's Chief Executive Officer, 
Dr. Mark Kristmanson, also wishes to participate in this meetin~, it appears that the earliest 
possible meeting date would be during the weeks of November 611 or November 13th, 2017. 

It would therefore be greatly appreciated if you could provide us with your availabilities 
during that period for us to proceed in booking a meeting with all parties. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

o{)~r~~ 
Anne Julie Lalonde, 
Legal Counsel 
(613) 239-5678 ext. 5288 
anne-julie.lalonde@ncc-ccn.ca 

c.c. John S. Tyhurst 
General Counsel, Department of Justice Canada 

202-40 Elgin Stroer, Ottawa, Canada KlP 1C7 
ncc·ccn.gc.ca 

40, rue Elgin, piece 202, Occawa, Canada KlP 1 C7 
ccn·ncc.gc.ca 

Canada 
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October 3, 2017 

National Capital Commission 
202-40 Elgin St. 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KIP IC7 

Attention: Ms. Mark Dehler 

Dear Mr. Dehler, 

Re: Sarazin et al v Canada 

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated September 28t11, 2017. I am available to meet, 
along with representatives from the Grandmothers at you earliest convenience. The week 
of October 2nd is generally open, as is the week of October 9th, 2017, except for the 1 o1h. 
Please let me know of your availability. 

I do take this opportunity to make comment on points you raised in your letter. As to the 
history being lengthy and complex, it is also distorted through the prism of genocide and 
apartheid. The Chaudiere Falls and the Islands were used for hundreds of years as a 
sacred space, a place of ceremony. As early as 1608, Champlain recorded the sacred 
tobacco ceremony held by the Algonquins at their site. Those ceremonies would continue 
until genocidal practices resulted in the forced removal of the Algonquin people from the 
area at the point of a gun. This dispossession does not settle the indigenous title. 

The evidence of historic uses in the area of Lac Leamy actually confirms overall use of 
the total area. 

The Crown's involvement in this project is not quite limited. The project should not 
proceed in the light of the assertion of title by the traditional Grandmothers. 

As to the impact on indigenous rights, the Algonquin People consider this to be a sacred 
site. The desecration of it cannot continue. The Supreme Court of Canada is presently 
considering the issue of sacred site for the Ktunaxa Nation of B.C. It will be an important 
case in this matter. 

Hotels and condos on the sacred site will not enhance the performing of ceremony and 
the restoration of the site to its overall sacredness. 
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As to consultations, I have previously made comment regarding Chief and Band Councils 
under the Indian Act. They are not part of the laws, traditions and customs of the 
Algonquin peoples. The traditional Grandmothers do represent the laws, traditions and 
customs of the Algonquin peoples. 

I am available the week of October 16th, except the 17th and 18th and the week of the 23rd, 
except the 23rd and z4th_ Please advise of a suitable day and time. 

I trust this is satisfactory. 

Yours truly, 

ti/~ 
Elders Without Borders 

Per Legal Counsel Michael Swinwood 
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NATIONAL CAPITAL COMMISSION 
COMMISSION DE LA CAPITALE NATIONALE 

BY EMAIL AT spiritualelders@hotmail.com 
&BYCOURIER 

September 281h, 2017 

Michael Swfuwood 
Elders Without Borde~s 
237 ArgyleAvenue 
Ottawa, ON K2P 1B8 

Mr. Swinwood, 

Re: Sarazin et al. v Canada 

We thank you fo~ your letter dated August 21st, 2017 and the infonnation provided therein. 

As you ar~ aware, the history of the indigeno~ ?Dd non-indigenous use and occupancy of the 
Ottawa Valley is lengthy and complex. In the context of the proposed development project led by 
Windmill, and known as the Zibi development project, the NCC carried out a preliminary 
assessment of potential aboriginal rights or titles. This review confinned historic use . of the 
Ottawa Valley generally by the Algonquin and other groups, but did not demonstrate extensive 
indigenous use and occupancy of areas falling within the subject lands. 

We have examined other evidence, which shows historic indigenous use in the area of Lac ·Leamy 
and other adjacent areas to the lands in question, however, this evidence does not relate 
specifically to the lands targeted for the Zibi development 

. Regarding the said project, the NCC recognizes that it has a planning role in this development due 
to the presence of some federally-controlled land within the area in question and is participating in 
the land transfers. However, that role, in tenns of the ability to detennine or decide matters 
which may affect aboriginal rights or title, appears to be quite limited. The relevant facts include 
the following: 

•· The bulk of the lands are privately held and not subject to any Crown-control or decisions. 
Indeed, development of those lands could occur without any NCC involvement 

• With respect to the lands held by the Crown, which would be transferred to the NCC and then 
to Wmdmill as part of the project, they have been subj_ect to industrial use for approximately 
150 years or more. We are not aware of how the proposed change to a residential and 
conunercial development wquld acivei:sely impact potential aboriginal rights or title. We 
recognize that groups speaking on behalf of certain Algonquin communities have identified 
the Ottawa River and Chaudiere Falls as places of special significance. The facts we are 

202.-40 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Canada I<lP 1C7 
ncc-ccn.gc.ca 

... 12 

I 
40, rue Elgin, piece 20~, Ottawa, Canada I<lP 1C7 
ccn-ncc.gc.ca 

Canada 
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aware of indicate that the proposed development, including proposed changes on the 
adjoining Ottawa Hydro lands, will in fact facilitate access to the Chaudiere Falls for public 

. lise and improve indigenous access for spiritual and other purposes. · 

• The Crown-held lands are closely integrated with their adjoining lands, making their possible 
future use as separate and distinct parcels quite limited. 

• The Federal Crown lands are subject to historical leases dating back to 1881 and 1889 and 
, the Crown is subject to the terms of the leases, which do not provide the Crown the same 
rights as an ownei; in fee simple. The tenants, pursuant to their leasehold interests, have the 
care and control of the property, and other. rights which limit the Crown's ability to merely 
transfer the land to a third party of its choice. 

• There are other Crown-controlled islands and shoreline parcels outside the proposed 
development, such as Victoria Island, which will be the subject of consultation with respect 
to their future use. 

Based on the above and upon currently known evidence, the NCC's preliminary view was that the 
Crown's consultation obligations with respect to the Zibi development project were in the low to 
moderate range on the duty to consult spectrum. · · 

To the best of our knowledge, despite being' aware of the extensive consultation.process that was 
underway with several indigenous" communities, including the Algonquins of Pikwakanagan, your 
clients did not. participate in the process nor did they make their concerns known with respect to 
the authority of the Algonquins of Pikwakanagan to participate in the process as representatives of 
the Algonquin Anishinabe Nation. Moreover, as a Federal Crown Corporation, the NCC must act 
in accordance with federal government policies and directives. This is the reason why it engaged, 
in part, with the Algonquins of Ontario and Algonquins of Pikwakanagan as part of this process. 

The NCC is of the view that extensive and meaningful consultations have taken place. That being 
said, the NCC remains committed to exploring ways in which particular concerns may be 
addressed, to the extent possible. To that effect, the NCC is prepared to meet with you to disc~ss 
this matter. Please provide us with your availability for such a meeting. The NCC welcomes 
further thoughtful discussions regarding these lands, namely in the context of the government's 
reconciliation agenda. 

Yours truly, 

Mark Dehler 
General Counsel and Commission Secretary 
613-239-5678 ext. 5102 
mark.dehler@ncc-ccn.ca 

c.c.: John S. Tyhurst 
General Counsel, Department of Justice Canada 
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t1~1 Elders Without Borders 
., ~J, ·· ~·· 237 Argyle Avenue. Ottawa, ON, K2P 188 - 613-852-8384 

4~~~~;14'~ ~;1~~~ ~;i4~ ~ ;>r4·~ ~)~•·14~ ~)~t! ... . . I.... _ -~ .L .... ~I--~.. . ~t. ~ .. _ ... I ... ~ ....... . 

September 27, 2017 

National Capital Commission 
202-40 Elgin Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KIP 1C7 

Attention: Mark Dehler, General Counsel 

Dear Mr. Dehler, 

Re: Sarazin et al. v Canada. 

May I please have an answer to my letter of August 21st, 2017? 

I look forward to your early reply. 

~4~ 
Elders Without Borders 

Per Legal Counsel Michael Swinwood 

cc. to John S. Tyhurst 
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National Capital Commission 
202-40 Elgin St. 
Ottawa, ON 
KlP 1C7 
Attention: Mr. Mark Dehler, General Counsel 

August 21, 2017 

Dear Mr. Dehler, 

Re: Sarazin et al v. Canada 

I thank you for your reply of August 11, 2017. I apologize for not responding sooner, 
however I was away from my office. 

As this is an indigenous title issue, Her Majesty the Queen in the Right of Canada should 
be the point of consultation, however, Mr. John Tyhurst, on behalf of Canada, has 

· directed that we consult with you and therefore we have undertaken this consultation with 
you. 

Firstly, as a result of a memorandum of understanding between the NCC and Windmill, 
· Canada became a co-developer with Windmill. The proposed transfer you mention would 

appear to be the role assumed by Canada in the co-development agre(?ment. In this 
proposed transaction the indigenous rights of the Algonquin Anishinabe peoples are to be 
eliminated. The traditional Grandmothers of Pikwakanagan assert indigenous title these 

-lands and have expressed this in Superior Court action Sarazin et al v. Canada. 

Extensive consultations may have taken place, however it was not accompanied by 
extensive knowledge of the relationship between the Algonquin Anishinabe peoples and 
the federal government. The Algonquins of Pikwakangan under the Indian Act are not the 
same representative group as the traditional Grandmothers of Pikwakanagan, who 
represent the laws, traditions and customs of the Algonquin Anishinabe peoples. As chief 
and band council of Pikwakanagan are created by the Indian Act, any negotiation by · 
Canada with them is a negotiation with itself. All matters are supervised by the 
superintendant of Indian Affairs and the Chief and band council have no powers beyond 
what is set out in the Indian Act. They have no powers to negotiate Section 35 of the 
Constitution Act rights and they certainly do not have a mandate from the Algonquin 
Anishinabe peoples to conclude a land claim or lend their consent to the alienation of an 
indigenous title on Albert and Chaudiere Islands. 

I . 
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Reference can be made to excerpts from Tsilhqot'in v. BC 2014 SCC 44., to underline 
the obligations of Canada in the proposed transfer from her Majesty the queen in the 
Right of Canada, to the NCC, to Windmill. I particularly bring to your attention 
paragraph 79 ofTsilhqot'in as follows: "Where consultation or accommodation is found 
to be inadequate, the government decision ·can be suspended or qUashed." Also, 
paragraph 89: "If the Crown fails to discharge its duty to consult, various remedies are 
available including injunctive rellef, damages, or an order that consultation or · 
accommodation be carried out: Rio Tinto Alcan Inc. v Carrier - Sekani Tribal Council, 
2010 SCC 43, [2010] 2 S.C.R. 650,.at par 37." Furtherinore, paragraph 92: "For example, 
if the Crown begins a project without consent prior to Aboriginal title being established, 
it may be required to cancel the project upon establishment of the title if continuation of 
the project would be unjustifiably infringing." 

The Crimes Against Humanity Act 2000, defines the crime of apartheid as: " .. .inhumane 
acts ... committed in the context of an institutional regime of systematic oppression and 
domination by one racial group over any other racial group or groups and committed with 
the· intention of maintaining that regime." This is the Indian Act of Canada, historically 
and today. It was implemented to do away with the 1ndigenous form of governance, 
among many other destructive policies. 

There are no indigenous laws, traditions or custoins in the In~ian Act. 

The traditional Algonquin Grandmothers of Pikwakanagan not only assert indigenous 
title, but also assert that the Albert, Chaudiere Islands and the Chaudiere Falls are sacred 
to the Algonquin Anishinabe Peoples. Canada would not displace a mosque, a synagogue 
or a church to allow condos and hotels to be developed, but will allow the desecration of 
an indigenous site to the detriment of future generations of Algonquin Anishinab.e 
Peoples; indeed all indigenous peoples throughout Canada. 

Presently, the Supreme Court of Canada is about to hear the case on sacred place put 
forward by the Ktunaxa Nation from B.C. Any unilateral action by Canada in the face of 
this pending decision would be unwise. The assertion by the traditional peoples that this 
is a sacred site.is deserving of extra special attention. 

The forceful dispossession of this site from Algonquin control to allow for industrial uses 
by Philomen Wright and others cannot stand as proper passing of title to Windmill 
Development. History has been unkind to the indigenous way of life, however their way 
of life has not disappeared, nor have the indigenous peoples. 

To properly address the questions raised in your last paragraph, please refer to the 
Amended Statement of Claim in Sarazin et al v. Canada, a copy of which is enclosed. 

2 
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Grandfather William Commanda, the traditional Algonquin Elder, engaged in extensive 
consultations with the NCC, over many years, resulting in an agreement to develop these 
lands under the stewardship of the Algonquin peoples. Politically, the ex. Minister of 
Heritage reversed this policy decision and facilitated the handever of these lands to 
Windmill. The traditional Grandmothers of Pikwakanagan seek to resume those · 
consultations to allow for the previous decision to be implemented, all in keeping with 
the laws, traditions and customs of the Algonquin Anishinabe peoples. Giving this 
history, you should not be surprised at the request to conduct cop.sultations. 

My clients request that you confirm that you will consult with them and request that a 
meeting be convened to commence the consultations. 

I look fonvard to your reply. 

;;u;,~ 
Elder Without Borders 
per Michael Swinwood 
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NATIONAL CAPITAL COMMISSION 
COMMISSION DE LA CAPITALE NATIONALE 

August 11, 2017 

Mr. Michael Swinwood 
Elders Without Borders 
237 Argyle Avenue 
Ottawa, ON 
K2P 1B8 

Re: Sarazin et al v Canada 

Dear Mr. Swinwood: 

We have received your letter dated July 24, 2017 to which is attached a copy of recent 
correspondence between yourself and Mr. John Tyhurst, litigation counsel for Canada. 

We understand that your clients, the Grandmothers of Pikwakanagan, have asserted 
indigenous title to certain lands in the Ottawa Valley. Your clients are also asking to be 
specifically consulted with respect to the development being proposed over portions of 
Chaudiere and Albert Islands. This development project led by Windmill is known as the 
Zibi Project. 

As you likely know, the bulk of the lands on Chaudiere and Albert Islands are privately
owned and are not subject to any CroWn control or decisions. The federally-owned 
parcels on Chaudiere and Albert Islands that are proposed to be transferred from Her 
Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada to the NCC and subsequently from the NCC to the 
Windmill Development Group Ltd. are subject to historical leases dating back to 1881 
and 1889. The tenants, pursuant to their leasehold interests, have the care and control of 
the property, and the Crown has very limited rights thereunder. 

Extensive consultations were undertaken by both the NCC and the developer with many 
Algonquin groups including the Algonquins of Pikwakanagan. 

202-40 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Canada KlP 1C7 I 40, rue Elgin, piece 202, Ottawa, Canada KlP 1C7 
ncc-ccn.gc.ca ccn-ncc.gc.ca 

Canada 
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As members of the Pikwakanagan community, your clients will have had available to 
them information on these consultations, which took place over several years. For 
example, these consultations included at least two information sessions held at Makwa 
Community Centre open to all members of the Pikwakanagan community. Given the 
extent of the consultation process which has occurred, and that it is nearing its 
completion, the NCC is surprised to hear that the Grandmothers of Pikwakanagan are 
now seeking to be specifically consulted on the Zibi Project. 

Nevertheless, in order to properly assess the request from your clients, we would invite 
you to explain any reasons why they have not been in a position to participate in the 
consultation process to date and to identify with sufficient details the nature of any 
indigenous interests that may be adversely impacted by the transfers of small parcels of 
Crown land contemplated as part of this project. 

Yours sincerely, 

Mark Dehler 
General Counsel and Commission Secretary 
Tel. 613-239-5678 x. 5102 
mark.dehler@ncc-ccn.ca 
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National Capital Commission 
40 .Elgin St., Suite 202 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1P 1C7 

Attention: General Counsel, Mr. Mark Dehler 

Dear Sir, 

Re: Sarazin et al v Canada 

Court File No. 17-71837 

July 24, 2017 

Via fax. 

Further to my correspondence with Mr. John Tyhurst representing Canada, I am writing to you to follow up 
on our request for consultation and accommodation. I enclose copies of correspondence with Mr. Tyhurst 
and myself. I also enclose a copy of an amended Statement of Claim as of June 16, 2017, in this action. 

May I please hear from you in light of this request? 

Yours truly, 

it ·i;f 
. ~d~rs ~~ut Bo<ders 

. Per Legal Counsel Michael Swinwood 
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Civil Litigation Section. 
National Litigation Sector 
Department of Justice Canada 
50 O'Connor Street, Room 546 
Ottawa, ON KlA OHS 

July 13, 2017 

Attention: Mr. JohnTyhurst 

Dear Sir, 

Re: CFN-17-71837 

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated July 7, 2017. I apologize for not responding 
sooner, however I. was away from my office. 

Please forward my correspondence to Mr. Mark Dehler and I will follow up by 
contacting him directly. The obligation of con~ultation and accommodation rests with 
your client, Canada, and not the National Capital Commission. However, as you have 
directed me to inquire with the NCC as to consultation, I shall do so. 

I note that you placed. the Grandmothers of Pikwakanagan in quotes, giving one the 
impression that it is somehow a misnomer or an unrecognized entity. By virtue of the 
laws, traditions and customs of the Algonquin Anishinabe peoples, their traditional 
governance is informed by a matriarchal society. Traditional Grandmothers are the 
leaders in the community, despite the colonial imposition of the Indian Act, designed to 
destroy traditional Anishinabe governance principles and establishing a colonial 
patriarchal system, under a policy of divide and conquer. 

This cannot continue. The determination of indigenous right or title is no longer only 
through the prism of the common law, but also through the prism of the laws, traditions 
and customs of the indigenous peoples. There is no Indian Act in the laws, traditions and 
customs of the native people. 

Traditional Grandmothers are a vital force in the laws, traditions and customs of the 
indigenous peoples, and the traditional Algonquin Grandmothers assert the right t~ 
indigenous title, as is the custom of the Anishinabe governance model practiced for 
hundreds of years before the imposition of colonial laws. 
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Her Majesty the Queen is not the only woman who has political power in unceded, 
unsurrendered traditional Algonquin territory.· 

The traditional Algonqtiin Grandmothers represent the laws, traditions and customs of the 
Algonquin people, and are not a creature of statute such as a chief and Band Council 
under the Indian Act, under.the direct supervision of the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 
The Minister of Indian Affairs supervises a colonial, apartheid system, under which a 
Chief and Band Council have no independent existence. Accordingly, a master/servant 
relationship is created by the Indian Act. 

The crime of apartheid is defined in the Crimes Against Humanity Act, 2000, as one 
racial group dominating another racial group and implementing policies and procedures 
designed to continue that domination. This definition fits the Indian Act of Canada. 

Accordingly, a "Chief and Band Council" is created by government, under colonial and 
apartheid conditions, and are thereby compromised in their leadership abilities and have 
no autonomy. The Indian Act offends the laws, traditions and customs of the indigenous 
peoples and a body created pursuant to that act can only serve its statutory· master and not 
the people_. 

The traditional Algonquin Grandmothers assert traditional governance. 

I trust this is satisfactory. 

Yours Truly, 

·E~4ii 
per Michael Swinwood 
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07/07/2017 

l+I 

14:40 

Doparhnentof Justice 
Canada 

Civil LhiptiOtl Scotian 
National Lftfptlon Sector 
D1partment of Justice Claad11 
.50 O'Connor Street. Room 546 • 
Onawa. Onllrio 
K1Jl.OH8 

July 7, 2017 

BY FAX 

~chaelS\Vin'Wood 
Elders Without Borders 
237 Argyle Avenue 
Ottawa, ON 
K2P 1B8 

Dear Sir: 

Mlnisttre de Ia Juttlco 
Canada 

Telephone: (6t3)67o-6276 
P.x; (61l) 954-1920 

Our File Number: 8969993 

P.002/002 

Re: Matriarch Jacqueline Sarazin and Grandmother Jane Chartrand v Chief and 
Band Council of the Algonquins of Pikwakana1an, the Algonquins of Ontario 
and the Attorney General of Canada, CFN -17·71837 

We are in receipt of your letter dated June 20, 2017 (received June 22) requesting certain 
consultations with the "Grandmothers ofPik'Wakanagan". 

The National Capital Commission is the lead federal entity which has been carrying out 
consultations with aboriginal groups on the Windmill development on the Albert and 
Chaudiere Islands. You should therefore direct your request to that Agency. With your 
pennission, I would be pleased to fonvard your conespondence to their General Counsel 
Mark Dehler, or you may 'Wish to correspond with him directly at: 

National Capital Commission 
40 Elgin Street, Suite 202 
Otta'Wa, Ontario 
KIP 1C7 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Jolm hlyhurst 
General Counsel 

Canadlt 
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Department of Justice Canada 
Civil Litigation Section 

50 O'Connor St. Room 546 

Ottawa, ON, KlA OH8 

June 20th, 2017 

Attention: John S. Tyhurst 

Dear Sir, 

Re: CourtFileNo.17-71837 

I have provided to you, under separate cover, the Amended Statement of Claim (File 

No.17-71837), a Notice of Constitutional Questions and a copy of the October 20th, 2016, 

Notice of Constitutional Question. 

The Grandmothers of Pikwakanagan asserted indigenous title to the lands referred to in 
the Agreement-in-Principle dated May 29th, 2015, to which Canada is a party, and since 

that time, Canada has had constructive notice of their claim. In referring to Windmill and 

Canada's development of Albert and Chaudiere Islands and the impact on the sacred 

Chaudiere Falls, Canada had a duty to consult and accommodate the Grandmothers of 

Pikwakanagan as early as October 20th, 2016. 

. . 

In Tsilhqot'in v. BC (2014) 2 S.C.R.256, the Supreme Court of Canada observed as 

follows: . 

"The duty to consult is a procedural duty that arises from the honour of the Crown 

prior to confirmation of title. Where the crown has real or constructive knowledge 

of ~e potential or actual existence of Aboriginal title, and contell1.plates conduct 

that might adversely affect it, the Crown is obliged to consult with the group 

asserting Aboriginal title and, if appropriate, accommodate the Aboriginal right. 

The duty to consult must be discharged prior to carrying out the action that could 

adversely affect the right." 
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And 

"Where consultation or accommodation is found to be inadequate, the 

government decision can be suspended or quashed." 

And 

"If the Crown fails to discharge its duty to consult, various remedies are available 
including injustice relief, damages, or an order that consultation or 
accommodation be carried out." 

Please advise if Canada will agree to commence consultation with my clients, to mitigate 

the issues raised in the Statement of Claim and to be in conformity with Tsilhquot'in v. 

BC. In the event .Canada will not agree to this, the Plaintiffs will move for injustice relief. 

I look forward to your response. 

Yours Truly, 

~4'~ 
Per: Michael Swinwood 
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File No.T-301-18 

FEDERAL COURT 

MATRIARCH JACQUELINE SARAZIN, GRANDMOTHER PAULINE WILCOX, 
GRANDMOTHER JANE CHARTRAND on their own behalf and on behalf of the KOKMISAG 

TIJI PIKWAKANAGAN (GRANDMOTHERS OF PIKWAKANAGAN) AND TRADITIONAL 
ANISHINABE ALGONQUIN GRANDMOTHERS THROUGHOUT THE TRADITIONAL 

ALGONQUIN TERRITORY AND ALBERT DUMONT, SOUTH WIND, spiritual advisor to the 
traditional Anishinabe Algonquin peoples throughout the Traditional Alg.onquin Territory 

APPLICANTS 

· - and -

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA and WINDMILL DREAM ZIBI MASTER LP 

~ES PON DENTS 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Douglas Cardinal, a sovereign Anishinabe Blackfoot person, on my Eagle Feather, attest as 
- . 

follows: 

1. I was born in Calgary, Alberta in 1934 and I have been trained as an Indigenous Elder, 

in the Blackfoot traditions and rituals. I studied architecture at the University of British 

Colombia and the University of Texas, from which I graduated with honors in 1963. I 

practiced architecture in Edmonton, Alberta for 18 years and then moved my firm, 

Douglas Cardinal Architect Inc. to Ottawa in 1985. I attach as Exhibit "1" to this my 

Affidavit, a copy of my Curriculu111 Vitae. 
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2. I continue to practice architecture in the City of Ottawa and fulfill my duties as an 

Anishinaabe Elder, Pipe Carrier, and Sweat Lodge Keeper in pursuing the spiritual 

traditions and practices of the Anishinabe spirituality. 

3. Both the Algonquin and the Blackfoot peoples are Anishinabe, as well as many other 

tribes {Mi'Kmaq, Carrier, Dene, etc ... ) are Anishinabe peoples. We share the same laws, 

traditions and customs of our ancestors. I take my responsibilities as an architect and an 

Anishinabe Elder very seriously. 

4. I work closely with the traditional Grandmothers of Pikwakanagan, Barriere Lake 

Quebec, and other traditional Grandmothers and Grandfathers throughout Ontario and 

across the territory known as Canada. Our Elders play a significant role in guiding our 

people, advocating for our people, always guided by spiritual teachings meant to inform 

our people regarding human relationships. I present myself to the Court as an Elder and 

an architect who has personal experience regarding the sacred Chaudiere Falls and the 

sacred Islands, Albert, Chaudiere and Victoria. 

5. When I came to Ottawa in 1985, I began to work with the Spiritual Leader of the 

Algonquin Nation, Elder William Commanda, in fulfilling my duties as an Anishinaabe 

Elder. During the period 1985 through until Elder William Commanda passed to the spirit 

world on August 3rd, 2011, I worked with the Elder to develop the vision for Chaudiere 

Falls, Albert, ChaudiereandVictoria Islands in the Ottawa River in the City of Ottawa. 

6. All native people consider the Chaudiere Falls and the adjacent Islands as a Sacred 

Place since time immemorial. The waterways ftom the Great Lakes to the Gulf of the St. 
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Lawrence were the highways of the Native People and sacred locations along the way 

were well known meeting places. Chaudiere Falls and the adjacent Islands are 

recognized by Native People as a .very significant sacred meeting place. 

7. I continue to work with Indigenous Elders from Western Canada, who have expressed 

deep interest in the need .to have the Chaudiere Falls and adjacent Islands to be 

recognized by the dominant society as an Indigenous sacred site. This is particularly 

profound as there is a necessity to have a significant indigenous presence in the 

Nation's Capital to acknowledge the contribution Native culture.and traditions can offer 

society on both a local and global scale. 

8. In my work with Elder William Commanda I came to know the archeologist William 

Arthur Allan. Recently, he provided me with a copy of his presentation dated May 26th, 

2006 to the Canadian Archaeological Association Conference, Toronto, Ontario. This 

presentation is entitled "Akikpautik in the Reconciliation of Worldviews about 

Archaeological Research" and the document provides an excellent overview of the 

history of the evolution of the concept of a sacred site at Chaudiere Falls and the 

adjacent Islands. I attach as Exhibit "2" to this my affidavit_, a copy of this presentation. 

9. At page 3 of Exhibit "2" William Allan provides insight into the Algonquin terminology 

"Akikpautik" and "Asinabka." "Akikpautik" is the combination of "Akik" meaning "Kettle" 

(Chaudiere) and "Pautic" meaning cascade. "Asinabka", the place of Glare Rock, 

describes the rocky area surrounding the falls and the adjacent Islands. 
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10. A visual concept of Akikpautick Asinabka has been prepared, in conjunction with a 

council of Algonquin Elders convened by Elder William Commanda during his lifetime. I 

attach as Exhibit "3" to this my Affidavit a copy of this conceptual design. 

11. Technologically advanced cultures dismiss the contributions of indigenous peoples. I 

believe our contributions can dramatically change everyone's life on the planet. It is 

imperative that people understand the separate reality of Native Peoples and the rest of 

society. In the past, Native Indigenous of North America lived their lives in harmony with 

nature and their own nature. It was a way qf thinking, a way of being. It was not a way of 

adversary, of being adversarial to nature and one's own nature. Their ways were to 

understand human nature and the environment and their part in it. Indigenous cultures 

evolved into a way of being part of the earth. For this reason the cultures are based in 

harmony as a way of being. 

12. A balance does not exist at this time as there is no input by Native people into this world. 

A sensitivity., a relationship, exists between all beings and all things. Cultures are not 

being bridged into a balanced way and as a result each culture has become ~ victim to 

the other. Cultures must enhance each other and each one has one hundred percent 

responsibility to bridge. We cannot be adversaries. We create problems when we are 

adversarial as humans. We eventually become adversarial to nature and our own 

lifeforms are jeopardized. We as individuals do not need to join the adversarial game. 

We must face the problem from the midst and the heart of it. It is a challenge to create 

and maintain harmony in the face of adversity. 

13. I have often spoken of being a warrior from the Native perspective. Such a warrior 

operates from commitment and way of being. A commitment is to take a stand for what 
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you believe in. A stand can be all sorts of positions coming from our und~rstating. It 

bec9mes a multi-positional approach out into the domain of creativity, but remains a 

stand. Taking such an approach is how I came to be able to build the Museum of 

Civilization. It is willingness to sacrifice everything ·except your truth, your way of being, 

your commitment. The ultimate stand is your commitment to do something with your life 

that will make a difference. I learned from my Native Ancestry the power of commitment 

and the magic of bringing something into being. I learned that we are magical in the 

undefinable world where anything is possible because we are human beings. 

14. When I was initiated as an Elder at the camp of Medicine Man Chief Robert Smallboy's 

in the Rocky Mountains in Alberta it was at a time that I was very ill. At that camp a lot of 

time was spent helping me become balanced internally. The Elders healed me with their 

ceremonies. I was told that the world I had created in my mind was destroying me. I was 

not in harmony with who I was. In the ceremonies, to seek l)armony within .myself, I had 

to deal with the things inside that were destructive to me. This is a reflection of what 

occurs when we do not respect sacred place. The lack of balance disrupts the 

environment and we all suffer as human beings. 

15. Sacred site management is now an accepted category of conservation practice with 

international recognized guidelines, principles and policies, all supported by more than a 

dozen case studies. The guidelines are now being field tested in protected areas around 

the world. In particular, the Untied Nations Declarat~on on the Rights of Indigenous 

Peoples, to which Canada is a signatory, adopted by the United Nations on September 

13th, 2007, addresses the concern of Indigenous peoples as·it pertains to sacred sites. 
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16. As an elder of the Anishinabe Confederacy, I urge authority to deeply reflect on the 

Articles of the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, particularly as it applies 

to sacred sites. Akikpautik and Asinabka are deserving of protection on behalf of all 

Algonquin peoples, all Native peoples and indeed all peoples, allowing it to become a 

beacon of peace and reconciliation shining out to the world. This would become a pliace 

of sharing, healing and reconciliation for all nations, a symbol of peace for the global 

community. 

17. The ancient form of Anishinabe governance is embed.dad in the traditional Elders, 

Grandmothers and Grandfathers, who direct and protect the people in their relations with 

others. These are the voices of the traditional people, who act on behalf of all Indigenous 

peoples, and who are not confined by the legal restrictions of the government imposed 

Indian Act. The Indian Act acts as a barrier to the true form of Indigenous governance; 

the Indian Act is directly contrary to the UN Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous 

Peoples. 

18. Evidence demonstrates that the Algonquin exercised control over the Islands in the 

Ottawa River. In a Report of a Committee of the Executive council of the Dominion of 

Canada, Province of Ontario, Country of Ontario to the Governor General Sir John 

Co.lborne dated June 17, 1839, outlining a 99-year lease, granted in 1818 "by certain 

Indian Chiefs" of Kettle Island, just down the Ottawa River from Chaudiere Falls. This 

document reveals the existence of control over islands in the Ottawa River by 

Algonquins in relation to the settiers. I attach as Exhibit "4" to this my Affidavit a copy of 

this document. 
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19. In an article entitled 'Towards a Model for Identification and Recognition of Sacred 

Sites," written by Bryan Cummings and Kirby Whiteduck, published in 1998, the authors 

observed: 

"By the standards of Western tradition, i.e., codification albeit not in a sacred text, 

Chaudiere Falls should be acknowledged as a sacred site by non-natives. 

However, it has not been" (at page 9). 

20. In that same article, the authors opined on the sacred vs. the profane, as follows: 

"We are indebted to Durkheim (1961 :52) for distinguishing the "sacred" and the 

"profane". He maintained that people everywhere make the distinction between 

these two categories. Those items which are sacred or are treated as sacred are 

treated with reverence, deference, and prohibitions, and must be protected from 

the profane or secular. The latter category refers to the everyday, matter of fact 

world. Sacred objects then, according to Durkheim are accompanied by rules of 

conduct which prescribe how people should comport themselves in t~e presence 

of the sacred objects. While Durkheim's (1961) categories and distinction have 

bee!l criticized by some (e.g. Evans-Protchard 1965:65) as being too rigid, they 

nonetheless remain useful. As noted below, Durkheim's compartmentalization 

into the 'sacred' and "profane' is very much in keeping with his education in the 

European tradition. 

And further, 

"The notion of the 'sacred,' therein, is inseparable from its religious setting, and 
. . 

religion is ultimately a cultural construct. If we can accept this basic fact, we can 
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then begin to appreciate the possibility that other cultures and other nation may 

have sacred places that are conceptually different from our own." 

I attach as Exhibit "5" to this my Affidavit, a copy of the article published in Sacred 

Lands, 1998, Canadian Circumpolar Institute. 

21. I am of the opinion that there are constitutional issues which need to be determined and 

are not being addressed by those who have only achieved their leadership of the 

Algonquins by virtue of the Indian Act. More importantly, by virtue of the Indian Act, a 

chief and band council only have authority on the reserve, pursuant to the Indian Act.·· 

They are un~er the con.trol of the Minister, identifi~d in the Indian Act as the 

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. 

22. In the book Fractured Homeland by Bonita Lawrence, she identifies the traditional 

protocol of the Algonquins, as it applies to consensus: 

"Between 1791 and 1857, as the white pine forests continl,led to be depleted for 

British shipbuilding, at.least twentyO-egith petitions were directed to successive 

colonial administration on both sides of the Ottawa River in a vain effort to force 

the British to honour the terms of ttteir own Royal Proclamation of 1763. Most 

were signed by Algonquin and Nipissing grand chiefs as well as by the various 

·chiefs of specific bands in the territories, a practice that adhered to traditional 

Algonquin protocol. Leaders must attain consensus from those whom they 

represent, and families, not the chiefs themselves; hold jurisdiction over specific 

lands; the leaders speak for them only with their authorization" (p. 36). 
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23. There is a very real problem in ·any government authority only recognizing a chief and 

band council, on a reserve, as the spokespersons for Algonquins. Bonita Lawrence 

made the following observation in Fractured homeland: 

"By comparison, the Algonquins of the Ottawa River watershed have borne the 

brunt of contact with two colonial regimes for more than 400 years, and their 

lands on the Ontario side have been almost entirely overrun with settlers for over 

150 years. Although the familiar social ties that bound their communities tog~ther 

did survive, the overarching framework of geopolitical/spiritual structures that had 

maintained cohesion for the people as a whole had long been- shattered. In such 

a context, where traditional cultures had been transformed and eroded, and 

where language use has been minimized and almost lost for both status and 

non-status Algonquins, the sheer intensity of the hegemonic assumptions about 

lndian-ness that pervade settler society has been difficult to res is~ ... Algonquin 

attempts to assert title to the Ottawa River watershed ran head-on into question 

of entitlement under the Indian Act, with hegemonic divisions between status and 

non-status Algonquins effectively derailing their ability to speak with one voice 

and therefore limiting what they could achieve with a divided negotiating process" 

(pgs. 112, 113). 

24. As an Anishabe, Blackfoot and Algonquin elder, I have been working with a circle of 

traditional grandmother8 and grandfathers, pipe carriers and heads of families, who are 

representative of traditional Algonquin communities in-both Quebec and Ontario. We 

form a community of traditional indigenous peoples, drawn from Kitigan Zibi, 

Pikwaknagon and many other communities from French River to Baie Comeau, Quebec. 
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25. This group of traditional Algonquin peoples is presently reviving the clan system which 

serves as an indicator of family relations and allows for the identification of Algonquins 

as it related to the land occupied within the territory. This will provide for the basis of the 

formation of traditional governance for all the Algonquins within the claimed territory. 

This is the community I am working with to accomplish these goals. As we are all 

Anishinabe, we are one. Bonita Lawrence captured the ~ssence of the Algonquin's self

governing model, when she observed: 

"Most of the individuals I interviewed expressed a desire for an organic process 

of nation building. They envisioned this primarily with respect to a reinfusion of 

traditional values and practices, so that leaders could be trusted to be free of 

corruption •. accompanied by a rebirth of genuine kindness and caring for one 

another. Part of this entailed a reconnection with Algonq~ins in Quebec and an 

end to the barriers between status and non-status Algonquins. Others 

emphasized that notions of the sacred needed to be brought back - the 

sac~edness of the land, of life, of women, and of the relationship ~etween the 

Algonquins and their land. And as Algonquin scholar Lynn Gehl has suggested, a 

genuine treaty with Canada would require bringing this reinfused traditional 

process into the negotiations, so that Algonquins paradigms and the 

comprehensive claims policy are accorded equal weight and treaties are once 

again s~en as part of a sacred trust that is to be maintained between people's 

and with the land. Many Algonquins at the grassroots level believe that the 

people need a deep spiritual awakening and certain communities and 

organizations outside the land claim are focusing on this goal" (pgs. 286-287, 

Fractured Homeland). 

I attach as Exhibit "6" the excerpts from Fractured Homeland. 
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26. As I have indicated previously, I worked closely with Elder William Commanda from 

1985 until 2011, the true Spiritual Leader of the Algonquin peoples. As a respected 

Grandfather, he brought pride to his people - not only for his respect of indigenous 

spirituality, but all forms of spirituality. Underlying it all was a determination· to see justice 

done for the native people. His vision for Chaudiere Falls and the Islands was to have 

the entire sacred place under the stewardship of the Algonquin people, a beacon of 

peace and reconciliation for all nations. The National Capital Commission agreed to 

implement his vision. They have broken that promise. 

27. The particular site, which is the subject matter of the Order-in-Council in question is a 

site of great cultural heritage and has potential archaeological resources. In an article 

published in May/June 2014, Randy Boswell and Jean-Luc Pilon observed as follows: 

"While its exact locat_ion has been one of the enduring mysteries of the Ottawa

area history, the pre-contact aboriginal burial grounds unearthed in 1843 within a 

relatively short distance of the mighty Chaudiere Falls is generally considered 

one of the most important archeological sites in the National Capital Region." 

I attach as Exhibit "r a copy of this article. 

28. I am of the view that the Chaudiere Falls, Albert, Chaudiere and Victoria Island are a . 

national heritage system, with natural heritage features, that for thousands of years 

represented a sacred meeting place for indig~nous peoples and particularly the 

Algonquins. The proposed development by Windmill has a significant negative impact on 

the site considered sacred by the Algonquins, and by all indigenous peoples throughout 

the territory known as Canada. 
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29. In 2005, the Ottawa River Heritage Designation Committee published "A Background 

Study for the Nomination of the Ottawa River under the Canadian Heritage River 

System." In this document, Morrison observed that: "The Algonquins and Nipissing did, 

however, make their own arrangements with local settlers, requesting and receiving 

rental payments, particularly for islands in the Ottawa River ... But the government of 

Lower Canada refused to recognize them, and proceed~d to survey and patent lands 

without consideration for Indian claims" (pgs. 30, 31). I attach as Exhibit "8" to this my 

Affidavit a copy of that report. 

30. In a report entitled "Indians of Upper Canada" published by the Aborigines Protection 

Society in London, England in 1839, a sub-committee was appointed to make a 

comprehensive inquiry into the state of Aborigines of British North America, the report 

observed "that even at conquest in 1759, powerfui tribes of Abbenaqua, Algonquin, 

Iroquois, Mississauga, and Huron Indians, occupied the country from below Quebec, to 

the furthest post then held by the French to protect their traders beyond Lake Erie. I 

attach as Exhibit "9" to this my Affidavit a copy of this Report of 6 pages. 

31. This report mentions two documents which deal with the "rights of the lndiaf"!s" and 

"those rights are especially to be collected from two documents of high authority, which 

contain clear declarations of the duty of the Government respecting them" (pg. 2). The 

first document is a body of instructions for the guidance of the Colonial Office of Charles · 

11, issued in 1670 and the second document is the Proclamation of 1763, issued by his 

Majesty George Ill {pgs. 2, 3, 4). 

32. The Report at Exhibit "9" then observes: 
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"It is strictly within the limits of truth to say, that neither the Home Government, 

nor the Colonial authorities have acted up to the injunctions of those two 

documents of 1670 and 1763, which are unquestionably binding to this day; and 

the extent to which those injunctions have been neglected, fully accounts to us 

for the ruin of the Indians. That extent is proved, 1st b the unjust and improvident 

manner in which the land of the Indians has been dealt with by us, - their 

insecurity of the title, - and their actual removal from. it in late remarkable cases 

under an oppressive and fraudulent treaty - and by unjust contracts. 

2nd by the neglect of obvious means of securing justice to Indians in courts of 

law, in their participation of civil rights; and in just regulations of trading with 

them. 

And 3rd, by the small provisions of direct means of improving the Indians, in 

missions, in schools and other institutions. Unquestionably the various benefits 

contemplated by the Royal Instructions of 1670, have not been conferred and the 

frauds and abuses mentioned in the Proclamation of 1763, have been repeated 

down to a very late period by the Government itself, instead of being repressed" 

(pgs. 4, 5). 

Sadly, the situation in 2018 for the Algonquin/ Amikwa/ Nipissing Confederacy has not 

changed much from the observations made in this Report in 1839. 

, 33. I was in attendance at one meeting with the National Capital Commission on the issue of 

the relationship of the traditional indigenous Alqonguin Grandmothers and the Crown, 

and in particular the sacred Islands and Chaudiere Falls. The next event was the 

issuance of the Order-in-Council. 
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34. ~he Anishinabe traditional form of governance is led by'the traditional indigenous 

grandmothers. Our laws, traditions and customs were always under attack while the 

dominant society was informed by a consciousness of genocide and apartheid. Our 

traditional people protected the rights of their. people and can operate independently of 

the Indian Act imposed governance. Governments must begin to recognize the 

legitimacy of the indigenous traditional Grandmothers in the negotiation of indigenous 

title and rights. Proper consultation has not taken place with the traditional Algonquin 

Grandmothers on the issuance of this Order-in-Council. 

35. I wish to end this Affidavit with the words of Chief Seattle and Albert Einstein: 

"The Earth does not belong. to man, man belongs to the Earth. All things are 

connected like the blood that unites us all. Men did not weave the web of life, he 

is but a strand in it. Whatever he does to the web, he does to himself." - Chief 

Seattle 

and 

"Problems are never solved by the consciousness which created them." - Albert 

Einstein 

36. I make this Affidavit on behalf of the Applicants herein and for no improper purpose. 

Sworn before me 
ThisZZ day of March, 
The Cjt of e of Ontario 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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This is Exhibit ".L" of the 

Affidavit of Douglas Cardinal 

Sworn on March 21st, 2018 

Commissioner of Oaths 
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Douglas Cardinal's signature Organic Architecture is well known to have produced many iconic buildings creating 
elegant and nurturing sustainable environments. The awards of the Order of Cailada1 Canada's highest honor, 
the RAIC's Gold Medal, and the declaration of Professor and Academician as "World Master of Contemporary 
Architecture" by the lAA, celebrate his umvaveting dedication to excellence in all his projects. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND AWARDS: 

2011 Albe1ta Masonry Design "Lifetime 
A.chievement"A\vard 

2010 Best Public Services Development in Canada 
Meno-Ya-Win Health Centre, International 
Property A\vards. Esse~ United Kingdom 

2009 Gold Medal of the Union of Architects of 
Russia, Moscow, Russia 

2009 St. Albert Place and City Hall declared 
'Municipal Historic Resource' 

2009 I.~.\ Grand Prix Crystal Globe 
2007 Canada Post postage stamp - Douglas Cardinal 

and St. Mary's Church M commemorating 
RA.IC's lOOth Anniversary 

2006 Outstanding Professional Achievement Award, 
American Society of Landscape Architects 

2006 ,.World Master of Contemporary Architecture" 
by the IAA, Sofia. Bulgaria 

2006 Outstanding Professional Achievement Award, 
American Society of Landscape Architects 

2005 Lieutenant Governor of Alberta Excellence in 
the Arts Award, Banff. Alberta 

2005 Presidential Award, Masonry Design Awards, 
First Nations University 

2004 Laureate, Canada Council of the Arts 
2004 "Douglas J. Cardinal Perfonning Arts Centre" 

opens in GRPCi Grand Prairie, Alberta 
2002 Golden Jubilee Medal in honor of Her Majesty 

The Queen's SOth Anniversary~ Ottav.-a; Ontario 
2002 United Nations Award for Sustainable Design, 

Ottje-Bougoumou Village, Quebec 

2002 Best Building Award. Grand Traverse Centre, 
United Contractor of America 

2001 Governor General's Award in Visual and Media 
Arts, Ottawa, Ontario 

2000 Juan Torres f!iguerasAward. Federation of Pan 
Amenean Associations of Architects 

2000 Royal Architectural Instifute of C.anada, 
Millennium Celebration of Architecture, 
St. Mary's Church, Alberta 

1999 R.t\IC Gold Medal for Architectural 
Achievement 

1995 National Aboriginal Achievement Award 
1992 Canada Council Molson Prize for the Arts 
1992 Great Canadian Award 
1990 Officer of the Order of Canada 
1990 Nominated as Canada's •'Living Treasure". New 

Zealand Sesquicentennial Year Celebration 
1990 NationalA.rtsAward, TheBanff Centre, Banff, 

Alberta 
1989 L'Ordre desArchitectes do Quebec 

Db"tinction en Architecwre 
1987 Maclean's Honor Roll 
1978 Award of Excellence in the Creative Arts: 

Red Deer, Alberta 
1974 Achievement Award for Excellence in the field 

ofArchitecture, Province of Alberta · 
1972 Award of Excellence, Canadian.Architect. 

Magazine, for Grande Prairie Regional College 
1969 Honor Award, Alberta Association of Architects, 

for St Mary~s Church, Red Deer, Alberta 
1969 Honor Award, City of Red Deer, Alberta 

contin1.1ed next page. .. 
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'--- 2011 Doctor of Laws, Honorary Degree, 

I University of Regina, Regina, Saskatchewan 
\ 2003 Doctor of the University, Honorary Degree, 
~ University of Ottawa. Ottawa, Ontario 

I [ 2002 

2001 

~-• L 2001 

Doctor of Laws1 Honorary Degree, 
University of Alberta. Edmonton, Alberta 
Doctor of Laws~ Honorary Degree, University 
of Western Ontario, London, Ontario 
Doctor of Laws, Honorat)' Degree, St. Francis 
Xavier University, Antigonish., Nova Scotia 
Doctor of Engineering, Honorary Degree, 
University of Lakehead, Thunder Bay, Ontario 
Doctor of Letters Degree, Emily Carr Institute 
of Art and Design, Vancouver, Britisl1 Columbia 
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1994 Doctor of Architecture, Honorary Degree, 
Carleton University, Ottawa, Ontario 

1994 Doctor of Laws, Honorary Degree, Trent 
Uni v~ity, Peterborough, Ontario 

1994 Docttir of Humanities, Honora..iy Degree. 
University of Lethbridge, Lethbridge, Alberta 

1992 Doctor of Lav.'S, Honorary Degree, 
University of Windsor. Windsor, Ontario 

1990 Honorary Fellowship - Council of the Ontario 
College of Art, Toronto, Ontario 

1990 Ryerson Fellowship, Ryerson Polytechnical 
Institute, Toronto, Ontario 

1989 

1983 

Doctor of Laws, Honorary Degree; 
University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta 
Doctor of Fine Arts, Honorary Degree, 
.Massachusetts School of AI4 Boston. 
Massachusetts, USA 

HONORARY DESIGNATIONS; 

2009 

2009 
2009 

2006 

2005 

2005 
2004 

2003 

"Douglas Cardinal Day, June 12th", 
St. Albert, Alberta 
Juror, Edmonton Urban Design Awards 
Juror, Norihem Ontario School of Architecture 
"'Ideas Competition'' 
Professor and Academician, International 
Association of Architects, Sofia: Bulgaria 
Honorary Membership, Society ofAmerican 
Registered Architects 
Fellow, Royal Society of Canada 
'"Douglas J. Cardinal Performing Arts Centre"', 
Grand Prairie College, Grand Prairie, Alberta 
Adviser, President's Advisory Council. 
Royal Society of Canada 

2001 "Celebrate Cardinal - Canadian 

2000 

2000 

1996 

1.992 

1991 

19&3 
i974 

Archiwctttre in Chicago Week~ October 3-10th'~, 
Chicago, Illinois, USA 
Honorary Fellowship, Royal Incorporation of 
Architects in Scotland1 Edinburgh, Sc-0tland 
Juror, AlA Summit 2000 Westen1 International 
Design Awards Program 
Juror, Governor General Awards in Architecture, 
The Canada Council 
Guest Professor, Bruce Geoff Chair, University 
of Oklahoma. Norman, Oklahoma 
Juror, Inte.mational Competitio11 for Jean 
!vlarie Tjibaou Cultural Centre, Noumea, 
New Caledonia 
Fellow, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada 
Member, Royal Canadian Academy of Arts 

LECTURES: 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2010 

2010 

2010 
2009 
2009 

2009 
2009 
2009 
2009 
2.008 

2008 
2006 

2005 

2005 
2004 

10th Aniversary New Sun Conference on 
Aboriginal Arts, Ottawa. ON 
GREAT- Construction Industry i Aboriginal 
Conference, Toronto, ON 
National Gallery of Canada Study Group Lecture 
Series-THE SPECTR1:JM OF ART~ Ottawa, ON 
2nd Annual Retrofitting and Planning 
Sustainable Suburbs, Toronto, Ontario 
Corporate and Community Social 
Responsibility Conference, Nepean. Ontario 
Aboriginal Housing forum, Onawa. Ontario 
3i Summit- Leadership, Ottawa, Ontario 
Association of Professional Engineers, 
Geologi;;rs & Geophysicists of Alberta, 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Aboriginal Rousing Forum) Kana.ta, Ontario 
Carleton University. Ottawa, Ontario 
University of Otta"va. Ottawa, Omario 
Laurentian Universitye Sudbuxy: Ontario 
He.alth Care Design Conference, 
Washington. District of Columbia, USA 
University of Tennessee. Martin, Tennessee, USA 
Conference on Sustainability Cit'cumpolar 
Communities, City of Alta, Sweden 
Aboriginal Language Conference, 
Quebec City, Quebec 
Moses Znaimer's Idea City, Toronto, Ontario 
CMHC Masterplanning for Sustainable 
Communities, Quebec Citr, Quebec 

continued next page ... [ 
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2003 AM Chapter Keynote. Whitefish, .Montana, VSA 
2002 Unive;sity of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta 

University of Calgary, at The Nickle Arts 
2002 The Canadian Conversatic.11 Series, 

New York City, New York. USA 
2002 Universit)' of Ottawa's lnterdiscip!inary 

Confhence, Ottawa, Ontario 

2001 Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago, IJ!inois. USA 
2001 The Field Museum. Chicago, Illinoi~ USA 
2001 Tavern C!ub, Chicago, IJ!inois, USA 
2001 Chicago Ar.-;hh:ecture Foundation, Chicago, 

Jllinois, USA 

200! Chicago Cultural Centre, Chicago, Jl!inois, USA 
200 l Cii:adel CSC Conference, Ottawa, Ontario 
2001 Nadasdy Academy Symposium, Budapest Hungary 

2000 AIAA!aska Conference, Fairbanks, A!aska,USA 
2000 AfA Summit, Stin Valley, ldaho, USA 
2000 Moses Znaimer's Idea City, Toronto, Ontario 
2000 Creativity 2000, National Arts Centre, Otrawa. Ontario 
2000 Bahai Learning Centre, Prague. Czech Republic 

!999 National Building Museum, Washington, Districrof 
Columbia, USA 

1998 AIA Hawaii Conference. Honolulu. Hawaii, USA 

SELECT PUBLICATIONS Al"'ID M.EDIA: 

-ne Cosmic Dance," LivingJobe Productions, Immersive 
Cinema, (Gennany), 2010 

··st. Albeit Place Receives Historical Designation~, City 
of St. Albert Press Refease, Jm1e 12, 2009 

"Radical Attitudes. the A.rchitecture of Douglas Cardinal"', 
Feature lengd1 Documentary, J. Hamm 

''As TI1e World Curves", enRome, Trevor Boddy 
"lrmovative Architect Says We Must Confront Our Fears 

as Enlightened Spiritual Warriors". R. Doyle 
.. Organic Process Douglas Cardinal'·, New Organic 

Architecture, The Breaking \Va\·e, D. Pearson 
·'A Sense of Community", Grand Prairie Regional College, 

J. Petryshyn 

.;Douglas J. Cardinal ·A National l\·1useum of the. American 
1odian ton:enete'', G. Jalios, (Hungary) 

''Douglas J. Cardinal II nuovo stile indigeno Canadese'', 
R. Pantone, (Italy) 

"'Douglas J. Cardinal, a Po11folio'"', (Korea) 
"Douglas Cardinal: From the Canadiatl Prairies Emerges 

an Jcono<:tastic Architect Who Has Come i:o Define 
Canadian Design'\ A WARD Magazine, S. Cai ms, Canada 

'·A New Vision for a Museum on the Mall", Smithsonian 
Magazine, J.Krakauer, (USA) 

Boddy, Trevor, Architecture of Douglas Cardinal. ~eWe! 
Press. University of Calgaf}; Calgary. l 998 

Cardinal , Douglas and Annsr.rong, Jeanen.e. TI1e Native 
Creative Process. Penticton, BC. Theyms Books. l 9S 

"'The Curved Exhibition: 111e Museum of Canadian 
Civilization", R. Panei, Otaly) 

.. In From the Cold'\ Canadian Geographic. J. Goddard 
"Douglas Cardinal: The Grand Design··. Do~uments iii 

Canadian Architectur~, G. Simmins 
·•i\foseum of Civilization Kurvig national $ymbol 

medistid och CAo··. B. Bruzefius. (Sweden) 
"11 Canadian Musemn of Civilization di Ona,\ a··. 

L'Archaedizioni Magazine,, F. Bonomo, (lta?y) 
"Douglas J, Cardinal Architect Limited & Tetreault., 

Parent, Languedoc & Associates, Canadian Museum 
of Civilizarion". Contemporary Architectu;e. 
(S"\\ itzedand) 

''Canadian Museum of Civilization. Evolved from Nature. 
Symbolic ofNan1re", Building Journal, (Heng Kong) 

·'Cardinal Virtues". Building Design, D. Sharp, {England) 
"Organic Agenda", Building Design. J. Cook, (England) 
Cardinal, Douglas and Melnyk, George~ Of The Spirit. 

NeWest Press, 1977 

EXHIBITIONS: 

2004 ·'Opposition Party•·, The SAW Gallery. Ottawa. 
Ontario 

2003 "Celebrate Cardinal", Grande Prairie, Alberta 
2002 ;'The Canadian Architectural Archives a.t the 

University of Calgary", The Nickle Arts 
l\foseum, Calgary, Albena 

2002 "Celebrate Cardinal - A Portfolio". 

The University of Calgary, RAJC 
200 I "Ce!ebrare Cardinal'\ Joh11 David Mooney 

Foundation, Chicago, JIHnois, USA 
1979 ··Douglas Card iual Exhibition"', Department of 

E.xteinal Affairs, Liege, Belgium 
1979 'Transformations in Modern Archftecture··, 

Museum of Modem Art. New York City, New 
York, New York. USA 

1978 ••contemporary Architecture" Burnaby Art 
Gailery, Burnaby, British Columbia 

1977 "Douglas Cardinal in Canadian At-chitecmre'' 
Exhibition sponsored by the Department of 
£.xtemal Afrair.s, Warsaw, Poland 
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35 
SELECTED PROJECT LIST 

Erruc ATtO\AL 

Current Long Point First Nation School, Winneway, 
Quebec 

Current Gordon Oakes-Red Bear Abiriginal Student 
Centre. University of Saskatchewan 

Current Blue Quills First Nations College. St PauL 
Alberta 

Current Asinabka National lndigenolis Centre. Victoria 
lsland, Ottawa. Ontario 

2003 

2001 

1993 

1985 

1985 

l985 

1985 

1985 

1985 

i984 

!984 

1984 

1982 

1982 

1981 

l98I 
1981 
i979 

1976 

Saskatclmvim lndian Federated CoHeg.e. Regina. 
Saskatchewan 
Univei-sidad Nur. Sama Cruz de la Sierra. Bolivia 
Keinai Middle School. Blol'.ld Tribe Indian 
Reserve, Alberta 
Ouje-Bougoumou School. Ot~ie-Bougoumcu, 
Quebec 

Chipewyan Lakes Elementary School. 
Chipewyan Lakes. Alberta 
Sioux Va.Hey Elementary SchooL Sioux Valle) 
lndian Reserve. Manitoba 
Loon Lake Elementary School. Loon Lake. 
Alberta 

Paddle Prairie Elementary School, Paddle Prairi~. 
Alberta 
Garden River Elementary School, Garden River, 
Alberta 
Grolmrd Elementary and High Sdmo!. Grouard, 
Alberta 
Kipohotakaw Education Centre Elementary and 
High School, Alexander Indian Reserve, Alberta 
Holy Trinity Catholic High School, .Edmomon. 
Alberta 
Blue Quills Nath·e Education Centre, Blue Quiils 
Alberra 
Spruce Grove Composite High School, Spruce 
Grove, Alberta 
Churchill High School, Renovations and 
Additious. La Range. Saskat~hewan 
Pelly Crossing Elementary School, Pelly Crossing, 
Yukon 

. Muir Lake Elementary School, Muir Lake, Alberta 
St.Teresa Elementary School, Edmonton, Alberta 
Saddle:: Lake Composite High School, Saddle La.ke 
fudian Reserve, Alberta 
Grande Prairie Regional College, Grande Prairie, 
Alberta 

1976 
1975 

i9i3 
1971 

Precam Elementary School. La~ La Rong.:. 
Ile a la Crosse Elementary School. !le a la Cn.1sse, 
Nonhem Saskaichewan 
Cold Lake School, Cold Lake, Alberta 
Diamond Jenness High School. Hay River. 
Nor'J1 West Territories 

HEALTH 

2010 
20!0 

2004 

2003 

1993 

1991 

i975 

1974 

1970 
1970 
1969 
1968 

Wabano Aboriginal Health Centre. Ottawa. Ontario 
Meno-ya-win Health Cemre, Sioux Lookout. 
Ontario. 
Mayn idoowahak Al DS Hospice. Minneapolis, 
Minne50ta. USA 
Ochic~iakosipi H~aiing: Lodge. Crane River_ 
Manitoba 
Beaver Lake Detoxincation apd Rehabilitation 
Centre, Seaver Lake Indian Reserve. Alberta 
Ouje-Bougoumou Heahh Clinic. Ouje- Bougoumou. 
Quebec 

Bonneville lndian-Metis Rehabilitation Centre. 
Bonneville 
Potmdmakers lodge, Alcoholic Rehabilitation 
Centre, St. Alberta, Alberm 
Rocky M.oumain Spa, Osoyoos. British Columbia 
Stettl~r General Hospital, Stettler. Albe1ta 
Oliver Infinnary Building.. Oli\·er, Alberta 
Alberta Hospital Edmonton Infimiary Building. 
Edmomon, Alberta 

MUSEUMS 

Current Penowebecong Heritage Centre, Blind River, · 
Ontario 

Currem Keatley Creek Interpretive Centre, Keatley Cr~k, 
British Columbia 

2012 Janvier Gallery, Cold Lake: Alhena 
20 l l Aanischaaukamikw Cree Cultural Institute, 

Ouje-Bougoumou, Quebec 

2008 Disco\'ery Museum, Design Concept. 
Tennessee, USA 

2004 Canadian Museum of Human Rights, Design 
Competition, Winnipeg, Maniroba 

2000 Ventura COUlU)' Discovery Centre, Design Concept, 
Thousand Oaks, California, USA 

comhwed next page ... 
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i 999 Austria Museum, Design Concept, Austria 
i 998 National Museum of the American Indian. 

Washington, Distrkt of Columbia, USA 
199! National Museum of New Zealand, Te Papa 

Tongat·ewa, Design Concept, We!Hngton. 
New Zealand 

!989 Canadian Museum ofCivillzarion, Gatineau. 
Quebec 

l988 Arriyadh Science Complex, Design Concept. 
Riyadh. Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

! 984 Edmonton Space Sciences Centre, Edmonton, 
Alberta 

THE.-\ TR.ES 

2000 ··The Showroom'', Oneida Hotel and Casino. 
Oneida fndian Nation; Ne\\ York. USA 

l 997 Knhnn•vake Tourist Village. Kahnawake, 
Momreal~ Quebec 

[ 989 Canadian Museum of Ch-iiizatio11, Hu!I, Queb~-c 
198:5 "The Arden'\ St. Albert Place, St. Albert, Alberta 
1984 Edmonton Space Sciences Centre, Edmonton. 

Alberta 

l982 Spruce Grove Composite High ~hoot, Spruce 
Grove, Alberta 

1976 ·'Doug!as J. Cardinal P~rforming Ans Centre"'. 
Grande Prairie Regional College, Grande 
Prairie, A Iberra 

ADM!XISTRATION/0FF!CE 

Current Addition for the Embassy of Saudi Arabia, 
Ottawa, Ontario 

2004 Seneca Administration Building, Design 
Concept, Salamanca. New York, USA 

200 I Grand Traverse Band Administration and 
Civic Buildings,. Grand Traverse, Michigan, 
USA 

l 995 Pequor Administration Centre, Design 
Concept~ J\fashantucket, Connecticut, USA 

l993 Ouje-Bougoumou Business Office, Ouje
Bougonmou, Quebec 

i993 York Regional Administration Centre, 
Newmarket, Ontario 

1991 NCRPO Office Fil-up, Otta>va. Ontario 
J 986 M .• D. Realty Office Tower Study, 

Ouawa,Ontario 

1983 Thundercbild Band Office, Thunderchikl Indian 
Reserve, Saskatchewan 

l 968 Caster Provincial Building. Caster. Alberta 
1982 Parada Office Building, Edmonri:m

1 
Alhe1ta 

! 97 l Pl'ovast Administration Building, Provost, 
Alberta 

1981 Spruce Grove Mulrl-use Buiiding. Spruce 
Grove, Alberta 

1980 Demal Building. Spruce Grove. Alberta 
1976 Dakota-Ojibwa Band Office. near Brandon. 

Manitoba 

Current Regina Enrertainmenr facility. Regina. 
Saskatchewan 

Current A£inebka Nationa! Indigenous Centre 
Victoria lshmd Peace Cemre, Otta\'.;a, Ontario 

2009 Kitigan Zibi Cultural Centre, TVlaniwaki, 
Quebec 

2003 Alberta Indigenous Centre, Design Concept, 
Edmonton, Alben:a 

2001 Circle of Life Thunderbird House. Winnipeg. 
Manitoba 

:200 J G!'a.nd Traverse Band Civic Bt1iiding. Grand 
Traverse, Michigan. USA 

1998 Oneida Children and Elders' Centre~ Oneid~ 
New York, USA 

1984 Cambridge Bay Complex, Cambt·idge Bay, 
North West Territories 

i 983 St. Albert Place, St Albert, Alberta 
1976 Alberta Govemment Services Building, 

Ponoka. Alberta 

SPlRffU • ..\L CEl\"TERS/CHURCHES 

2003 Tunney's Pastu1·e Healing Centre, Hull, Quebec 
l 996 Ottje-Bougoumou Chur-.:h, Ouje-Bougoumau, 

Quebec 
l 991 Jehova ·s Witnesses Kingdom Hall~ Aylmer, 

Quebec 
1968 St Mary·s Church, Red Deer, Alberta 

HOTELS!LODG!NG 

Current Regina Entertainment Facility, Regina, 
Saskatchewan 

continued n~.t.t page. ... 
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1999 Oneida Hotel and Casino, Oneida Nation, 
New York~ USA 

l 998 The Vil [ages RV Park, Oneida, New 'tork, USA 
19i7 Arctic Gardens Hotel Study, Grande Prairie-, 

Alberta 

1975 Oasis f mi Study, Ponoka. Alberta 

Currem Cardinal High Efficiency Modula!' House. 
Ottawa, Ontario 

Current Pratt Residence. Dunrobin, Ontario 
Cun-ent ldofo-Etxe House. Dtmrobin, Ontario 
:20l O Dawson Creek Native Housing Project, Dawson 

Creek. British Columbia 
2008 Miziwik Housing Complex, Design Concept, 

Toronto, Ontario 
2003 Peter Bmt-Halfe Residence, Saskatoon. 

Saskatchewan 

1994 Ouje-Bougoumou Nurses· Residences. Ouje
Bcmgoumou, Quebec 

l 993 Ot!.ie-Bougoumot1 Teachers' Residences, Ouje
Bougoumou. Quebec 

l 993 Ouje..Bougoumou Elders· Residences. Ouje
Bougoumo1.1, Quebec 

l986 Burk's Luxury Condominium, Study Concept., 
Toronto. Ontario 

l 986 Minto Luxury Condominium, Centrepoint Srudy 
Concept, Nepean. Ontario 

1985 Composer's Studio. Leighton A1tist Colony, 
Banff. Albe1ta 

1983 Onion Lake Elders' Home, Onion Lake 1ndian 
Reserve, Saskatchewan 

1982 Cardinal Studio, Stony Plain. Alberta 
1978 Taylor Residence. Study Concept, Parkland 

County,, Alberta 
1978 Slave Lake Senior Citizens Residence, Slave 

Lake Indian Reserve, Alberta 
i978 Grotski Residence, Edmonton, Alberta 
1978 Grouard Housing Project, Gr0t1ard, Alberta 
J 976 Van Stalk Residence, Edmonton, Alberta 
·1976 Isolated Communities Home Program for Alberta 

Housing,. Government of Alberra 
1975 Gibeau Residence, Edmonton,Alberta 
J 970 Millwaods Public Housing Concept, Edmonton, 

Alberta . 

1965 Cooper Residence, Red De.er, Alberta 

1968 
1967 
!964 
l963 
1957 

Weir Residence, Edmonton, A lbe1ta 
Bailey Residence, [nuvik, No11h \Vest Territories 
Gl!loein Residence, Sylvan.Lake.Alberta 
Parsons Residence, Red Deer, Albert.a 
Cornett Residence, Sundshade Canopy Proposal. 
Red Deer, Alberta 

201 l Bo Hai Tidal Bridg_e \\ith Blue Ene~11· (Canada). 
Bohai Se~ China Design Concept 

20 l 0 Public Works Building. Blind River, Ontario 
2009 Plasco Energy Platit Renovation. Control Room 

and Visitor's Centre, Trail Road. Ottawa, Ontario 
2008 Plasco Energy Plant, De-sign Concept, Bay\•iew. 

Onawa, Ontario 
2008 Pia.sec Energy Plant, Design Concept, 

Montpellier. France 
2008 Plasco Energy Plant. Design Concept, Port 

Moody, British Columbia 
2008 Plasco Energy Plant, Design Concept, 

Los Angeles. California, USA 
1986 Petro Canada Gas Station, Gatineau. Quebec 
l 972 Alberra Liquor Control Boa.rd Warehouse. Red 

Deer, Alber..a 
1969 Alberta Liquor C ontrcl Board Warehouse, . 

Lethbridge, Alberta 

2008 Ross River Dean Koues Sustainable Cornmw1ir.y 
Planning, Ross River, Yukon 

2008 YeHowquill First Nation ~ocation, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan 

2006 Kamloops Baad Land Use. Kamloops, British 
Columbia 

2005 Kitsisakik Community Planning, Quebec 
2003 Buctouche Community Planning. Quebec 
2000 Keeseekoowegin Master plan, Keeseekoowegin 

Reserve, Manitoba 
i 994 Ottie-Bougoumou Village: Quebec 
l 975 Cold Lake 25 Year Development, Cold Lake 

Reserve. Alberta 

J 973 Saddle Lake 25-Year Development, Saddle Lake 
Reserve, Alberra 

1973 Thunderchild l 5M Year Development, 
Thunderchild Reserve, Alberta 

1971 Onion Lake 15-Year Development, Onion Lake 
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This is Exhibit " J-" of the 

Affidavit of Douglas Cardinal 

Sworn on March 21 51, 2018 

Commissioner of Oaths 
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Boozhoo. 

Akikpautik in the Reconciliation of Worldviews about Archaeological Research 
~"'T"'ll'I, i:mm.q,~~·-; · n 'l'@ge: 

Presentation at Canadian Archaeological Association Conference, Toronto, Ontario 

May 26, 2006: Delivery Copy 

William Arthur Allen 

- Greetings to the elders, grandmothers and grandfathers present here today. 

- I acknowledge all those from times past who were custodians of this land where we meet. 

- I acknowledge, with thanks, the help and friendship of Elder Doctor William Commanda, the co-operation of 

Johanne Fortier of the National Capital Commission, Rob von Bitter ofOMCL and Brenda Kennett. 

- This presentation is dedicated to Pakiniwautik whose mid l 91h century wisdom survives. 

I have a story. It is about a way of thinking, a place called Akikpautik, a man and a wampum belt The way of 

thinking, the place, the man and the belt shed light on the practice of Indigenous Archaeology. 

Before I tell you about Akikpautik let me introduce myself, just as people do as a circle convenes. Establishing 

relationship is important. If you know a person who practises Indigenous Archaeology, IA, you will learn more 

about the scope of IA because we all practise it differently. For me, Indigenous Archaeology has been an 

important additional tool that I use to solve research questions. It is effective because it generates information that 

is available from no other source. By telling you about myself you will understand a way of thinking, the first part 

of my story. 

I was born near the mouth of a river in a small northern community and spent my early years in a community of 

under 400 people where folks had to share and help one another to get things done. I still "live in a small 

community in the bush. This is the back yard seen from the window of my home ti4.-~ I came to 

archaeology late in life, after a 35 year career in education. My professional background is as a Teacher, a School 

Principal and a Co-ordinator of Continuing Education for a school system. Over many years I learned to research 

and to analyze policy. I am interested in cultural heritage~~ and have spent 

much time developing understanding among students, teachers, policy makers and the public. I consult widely, 

ask a lot of questions, listen a lot and reflect in quiet, natural places about what I have heard. 

The starting point for my research is usually a question which leads me to remote parts of the land -

11,Bsometimes a question posed by a First Nations friend. It is never because a developer wants clearance 
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from me for building on land that the developer has chosen. At several locations my work is impacting forestry 

practice and developing forestry policy. I have found the forestry industry to be consultative, helpful and 

prescription-driven but dependent, in good faith, on the faulty logic of existing archaeological potential models. 

I have a special interest in Indigenous spirituality -~...]1 and the sacred sites that the ancestors 

held especially dear. I have been taught that when I am at a special place I give an offering and give thanks. This 

ancient spear point was found on a beach last year ~-..._ In accordance with the request of the 

people of Pikwakanagan, in whose traditional land the artifact was found, I burned sweetgrass and put down a 

tobacco offering at the findsite, rl?:Jmilr~ .. lii~l When I write an archaeological report about such a place 

I may print on the title page a Grandfather Teaching that was a foundation for the project~

~- When a special artifact is found I store it _respectfully in red cloth 11i.-.A~~~'li 

I know lots of Indigenous people and I accept many invitations to join their circles where I listen to their stories 

and share a meal --~r watch how they hold a biface I have found f:il- I have 

interviewed, prayed with and danced with the old ones and have received many teachings and understandings of 

the infonnation embedded in traditional language. I have participated in many gatherings and ceremonies 1111 
l.l'E'a~~ Spending this much time with Indigenous people may not be seen as cost effective by many 

archaeological consultants so I amass experiences and infonnation that others may not have -Jit E- I use clues from consultations and celebrations, mixed with information from old documents or maps 

and my skill at "reading the land", to relocate places .that the ancestors visited long ago - I 

invite Elders to name newly registered sites using Anishinaabemowin, traditional language. Elders talk of my gift 

of movement so, when possible, I take Elders to the sites [iJl>m.llf"- I think of myself as a 

synthesizer of information from many sources and from insights of many people, one with a responsibility to 

share my knowledge, l.lm1'11l~~}j, just as Indigenous people share knowledge and kindness with me. 

Because I live in the bush where there are no municipal sewers or street lights or sidewalks I get to see the land, 

the birds and the animals every day and to experience the rhythms of the land-~- I spend a lot of 

time along traditional canoe routes of the southern Canadian Shield. But I use standard archaeological techniques 

and, where they are available, state of the art technologies. At one location my current field work is based on 

LiDAR imagery of a specific locale. To access remote sites I use aircraft with a canoe strapped to the pontoon 

®~,,my favourite way to portage. Sometimes an Elder comes with me~· If 

he sees a special alignment or an island shaped like an animal I make a plan to visit the place later --I 

have been taught skills at recognizing features on the land that would have attracted the ancestors of long ago 

~~"B!J~tifl] When I pause at such places and look around carefully I often find lithic artifacts. 
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So now you know me better and my way of thinking, and you see why I think IA holds so much promise. 

The second part of my story is about a place called Akikpautik. 

This place is a very holy place, the subject of some of my current historical and archaeological research on the 

mighty Kichissibi, the Great River, known today as the Ottawa River. Akikpautik is the waterfall on that river at 

the place that now is our national capital, shown here in George Heriot's painting from 1807 ~

When Champlain first visited the site in 1613 he documented the sacred tobacco offerings made by his guides 

(Biggar 1925:302). Three centuries later C.W. Jeffreys depicted that 1613 event in a famous watercolour(p.IJI 

~.Champlain called the falls the Chaudiere because of the kettle shape of the plunge pool and the boiling 

water below the falls (Biggar 1925:268). The French is a translation of the Algonquin word Akikpautik. Akik, 

meaning "kettle'', probably derived from the word aki, meaning ''Earth, the globe, the world, country, farm, soil 

and ground" since ancient Anishinaabeg made their kettles of earth (Baraga 1880:24). Pautik is a variation of 

Pawistik meaning cascade (Baraga 1878:44). Asinabka, The Place of Glare Rock, describes the rocky area 

surrounding the falls area, including two adjacent islands, Ile de la Chaudiere and Victoria Is. --

This Great Kettle --;irSJ immediately below the falls has long been regarded by the Mamawinini, 

as the bowl of a Great Sacred Pipe (GWC to Allen pers. comm.). (Repeat). How many of you knew that? ...... 

The original bowl shape and narrow downstream outlet is shown, in this 1836 map by Wright and Crawley tlJJI 
~"l.AQJ. The rising mists have long been regarded as the sacred smoke from the pipe. My research is 

directed toward identifying physical and documentary evidence of the extent to which industrial development of 

the last two centuries has altered the sacred Akikpautik and adjacent Asinabka ~~ The desecration 

of this nationally significant Indigenous sacred site by the industrial development from 1800 onward is one of 

Canada's great tragedies llf-J'~JI:..~- By 1876 the islands were quarried, the shorelines were 

extended with fill, channels were blasted and mills were built over water lots, changing the shape of the pipe 

bowl. The surface was covered with stored lumber~- Later a carbide mill and hydro generating 

stations were built In response to my research application, the National Capital Commission informed me that 

some of the land that it manages here is so contaminated that excavation may not be possible (Copelli to Allen, 

Jan.5, 2005). The contaminated soil, of course, is artifactual evidence itself, cultural evidence of industrialization 

currently lying in situ. Aki, the earth here, is sick. The water in the river is affected by this contamination. Victoria 

Island now is a brownfield site~!:"~~ 

The man in my story is a very holy man, a man of humility and great wisdom, a man who, at age 92, is the senior . 

spiritual leader of the Algonquin people.~~. He was born on November 11, 1913 before the horrors 
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of World War 1 had erupted in Europe. He was born under the brilliant Morning Star, Ojigkwanong in the 

Algonquin language, a symbol of enlightenment and vision. His mother gave him that name, Ojigkwanong. The 

child was the great great grandson of the influential Algonquin Chief, Pakinawatik (Thwnbadoo 2005:74) to 

whom this presentation is dedicated. On Ojigkwanong's fifth birthday, November 11, 1918, the world reached the 

Armistice. On that day The Great War ended. Canada decided to revere the Peace by rebuilding on Parliament 

Hill the tower that had burned during the conflict. The Peace Tower is an icon representing peace on our planet II fll.- Ojigkwanong also is an icon of peace, through his advocacy for a culture of peace. Few people 

know that, in 2001, he was invited to conduct the Peace Pipe Ceremony during an international conference in 

Germany (Thumbadoo 2005:16) or that he has had friendships with a series of former Canadian Prime Ministers. 

During the 1920's as the Peace Tower and Ojigkwanong both grew·-· the stage was set for the 

young man to become one of Canada's great thinkers, healers, environmentalists and peace advocates. Today we 

know Ojigkwanong as Elder William Commanda of Kitigan Zibi, Maniwak.i, Quebec --..Jjll[~I After the 

University of Ottawa conferred an honourary doctorate degree some call him Dr. Commanda ·

!I. Many simply call him Grandfather. Fluent in French, English and an Algonquin dialect of Anishinaabemowin, 

Elder Dr. Commanda ~~Tm is a repository of nuances of linguistic meaning. He has a global 

perspective, a global environmental perspective. He is the founder of A Circle of All Nations, a global eco

community (Thumbadoo 2005:36) ---·,ml He is comfortable in various environments, leading a 

sunrise ceremony at the spring equinox during a Mayan Timekeepers conference in the Yucatan or chatting with 

Nelson Mandella or the Dali Lama. He is keenly attuned to the natural environment, no more so than at 

Indigenous sacred sites such as Kitchi Mikinak Assin, The Great Turtle Stone - in a remote part of 

Algonquin Park, accessible only by float plane, where he consecrated the area with his prayer and presence and 

with the presence of his sacred medicines and objects (Allen 2006:22). 

The sacred wampum belt in my story is one of three carried by Elder Commanda. It is the l 700's Welcoming Belt 

BJtB'fl..R At one of my private consultations Elder Commanda tapped the belt lightly with the eagle 

feather that he carries and said, "This is a document" (Commanda to Allen pers. comm. 2005 I 0 29). The belt is 

crafted in 13 rows of shell beads just as there are 13 plates on the shell of a turtle. Three equal figures grace the 

belt, the central figure representing the Aboriginal people who extend the hand of welcoming and equitable 

sharing to the French and English but expect that the sharing as equals should continue as shown in the wampum. 

But history has unfolded in a way that reveals different worldviews about the sharing of the land. Nowhere are the 

differences more evident than at Akikpautik where industrialization occurred in traditional Algonquin territory in 

such a way that the area is now subject to a land claim acknowledged by both federal and provincial governments 

as requiring resolution. The islands at Akikpautik have an uncertain future but Elder Commanda has a vision for 
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that future that looks to rebalance the equitable sharing demonstrated in the wampum. There are good signs. The 

City of Ottawa warms to Elder Connnanda and weighs his wisdom respectfully. Elder has a host of supporters. 

Elder Commanda is a prophet. As carrier of the 600 year old sacred Seven Fires Prophecy Belt he holds a vision 

for a future where we honour our relationship and responsibility to Mother Earth and all creation, where we 

celebrate our individual gifts and diversity, where we recognize and respect our place within a peaceful circle of 

all nations. Elder talks of animating the human capacity for forgiveness, compassion, love and reconciliation. He 

has a vision of a transformed Victoria Island and Ile de la Chaudiere with specific facilities and design elements. 

The design will offer a global attraction and icon for visitors of all nationalities, not a carnival setting, but one 

where all can be attuned to their spiritual selves and to a beautiful natural environment. The facilities will look up, 

not just at the Peace Tower, but at the Supreme Court of Canada, seat of Canadian justice llBS;,~ 

So, for me, Indigenous Archaeology is not just a branch of archaeology with more involvement of First Nations 

people. It is a way of thinking openly and inclusively about the full range of cultural evidence. That way of 

thinking embraces a worldview where archaeologists undertake new Stage l Indigenous historical research for 

each new archaeological project. This way of thinking has led me to Elder Conunanda and the wampum and to 

Akikpautik, a place where different worldviews have clashed for two centuries. It has led me to colonial 

government records that document details of the March, 1800 Algonquin presence at Akikpautik, • fishing, 

making maple sugar and offering help to the first colonists. Such specific historical documentation needs to 

appear in the Stage 1 reports of archaeologists. It needs to be valued by the National Capital Commission so that 

the current focus on industrial era architecture is balanced with an understanding of spiritual values as a core 

component of culture. We need a new openness. We need regular documentation of specifics such as the long 

muted story of the stone pipe found near Akikpautik near the street comer where the Confederation Building now 

stands. And we need Ontario licencees to report the results of the fine work of people like Jean-Luc Pilon across 

the provincial border on the other side of the river in Gatineau, Quebec, part of the same cultural landscape. 

Leading the way, shining like the Morning Star, is Elder Commanda ~A.J a man with a clear sense 

of purpose, a caring heart, confidence that the justice underlying his vision will prevail and faith that different 

worldviews about the way cultural evidence is considered can be reconciled. He has shared his path and enriched 

my life. I admire and respect him. My historical and archaeological research is richer for his involvement. He 

demonstrates that Indigenous Archaeology should no longer be a matter of debate. It is the ONLY way forward. 

This is not about policy driven limitations or rights. Using IA we engage one another respectfully about all 

cultural evidence, we honour the environment in which we are blessed to work, and we undertake fresh Stage I 

research on all projects in a way that reflects the core of human goodness and respect for spirituality. Miigwetch. 
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Quc.'ilions therefore arise: Would we le.ir down the Wading WuU ti 
a golf L"our:ie? Would we plow under Jacob's Welt, where Jesus met a 
and revealed himself to her as the Christ, thereby plan!iug tile seed or q 
anity among tbe Samaritans? It .is unlike'ly. · 

Towards A Rapprochement 

We have, ll1en. in lhc Native and non-Native world views, 1.wo c.•u1enr· 
apposed perspt..'<:tives. If we cnn assume for lbe moment thal the mujori 
Canadians nre 1101 inherently rocisl. how can we explain the reJucta11ce of 
lo accept Native claims lbat the land, or pol'tions thereof, are sacred. The f; 
_1,~f1U21.1.::Na1iv~u~~Q..\l.IJ~.!!Pl,!9£!!1~~~~~ed-~!rcs is rooted in a~ 
Jtuits,.peculiat..1:0...U~~ero..JtaditiQ,n:.Jtlitl..Q.t.l! .. ~:~&,.f 
.~9l!!Llll~?£._aud c~!E~!~ .. !£9.JJC.~n l!j.m .. ~~),~ ,t~re..~~1.1t111!?rt;..~.ltl 
J?~1il.9r,d1eJutum,,abe1i~~Jtttbc.iaf<\Ui~ili.t~.~-!ill.~m£ll!~~~.f..~1i:.~~!~.-
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.Q~~~..!.!wi-'t,d.i.mu:~n.~.J~.!~.~~.!!i al£9n!l.i!l_J~vcls,. n!!~mpls 
come lo terms with, nnd understil!Jd, Nauve txirception of t.hc Jnlila11~~· 
·siteit sfoce.ili~·· r 96os"aiiCi.I97c>st1i~'l@eiif&c1vcru:ff1aii'1ia.'re!iiJOilse'd·111)Qnc· 
;;r:·11iuf1iculiuli1rsr.1; 't'bel.iretlcaliY.: ·1inea~1~·1tiis sl1ourifvro1n(ifu~uiKiers"Um<t11 

.. ii".1da!lJiredation'O'fiiicii"ilihli\i.(1'Cor·u~;iO'nsmi(lt!tfinfjlfesi11iifJiiatre~ 
Th.!~. ~!1m~£Un£JY.~ . .fl!lll .. ~li1~lq11~ .. !'W~.!~1~ir i'\l!i.,gj911~.~liJ:tweYcr.Jn.PJ11~tl%.t 
poJicy has done liUI¢ to.m:ommereal unders1anding and ncccplancc. · 
-·" · !h9.1ciii:ruliUv.•e.,;i.~!§2P.~9rt!.~.filrcfa.i~~§!§tfuJ.:~1 Natio!1s 

2~~!l-9:~i2llltt.Ul~:.~'£ttlip.g o(J~md <;li~P,ti!~.~· ~~~· in t~~e gt~~e~n~ 
. ~bnUSSl9.lt..i.WSlJ!§£~~.!lW.!lL9.f S~.!a{J.!LClfil!!l!J.t •• ~L~~Jfu!!.:',ilJD!!.CVm,(· 

-historkiil i.:vidence will be considere<f M.ldJW19!1.!Y evid(lnce which, understncl 
-regalmrc.~·.worlld'f>e"m1i!1l~~i61~J~':~g:~IU.t of.Jaw:'.,J.{ij1hff \Vcirds;"orilrtJStiri11.1n,y···'·~. 
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~n.o·~q\'.ii>royliie~\~~!!~\~~~r;9!as:Ji~we,V.er:hiu:~e.~u~eff]~fif.!!~P'ilfu~~· 1. 

'J !us is not to suggest that oml hmo1·y 1s always doomed tu d1sm1ssal; mUJe.r, Jt ·.·~ 
'is lO suggcstth111 greater credence is st.ill given to the written, i.e. Westem record: .• ~ 
.&cepl~ of course. where it might conflict with non-Nntive needs. ··· 

'Jl1e archaeological community is also auempting to mnke nn "account.: ~j 
able working reJationship w.itb the Aborigilutl people ofCam1da" (CAA 1996: Ik,,i~ 
Among t>lher principles adopted by the CAA are three regarding sacred sites:· .~~ 
(I) ·ro recognize mtd m:pcc~ the spiritual bond that ex.is1s between Aborigimd ··~ 
&leople.1: and special pbices and foatures on the faodscnpe: (2) To ac.ktmwledge J• 

.4n 

-~ -ii -I il - .. - ~ .. 
r-1 ;-1 r-1 :--i r-1 
Meruifir:a1im1 wul Recog11ifior1. of Scu:red Sites 

lca11£e ofhunui11 remaim; nnd as:mciatcdobjects to Abo1iglnal 
·~J respect protocols govctning the investigation, removal, curntion, 
ot'human remains uni:! associated objects. Two principles have 
fiJg11rding interpretation and coinmunicatioo: (l) ·ro respect I.he 
.incc of ~ll'ill history aud traditional know ledge in the interpreta-

1ll11.lion of the arch~1eological record ofAborigiJlal pcc;iplcs; (2) To 
the rc~u Ill> of archaeologic1d investigations to Aboriginal co1nn111-
1uly und m.:cessibJe mnoner. These principles, ir n.dhered to, n1-e 
¢ffoc1ive fir.n steps in denl.ing with Native lands nod eitpeeially 

fhis conference, Che first of its kind in lhis country. is another 
ht(ive in bringing awarene$ of Native spirituality uol only lo the 
First Nttlions com111unities, but to the public at large. 

..:g~hns been done in the 500 yet.!rs since ~u1·oe~i!!!lil).r.:~~ 
.. !~ .. .!l! .. ~('itf!~~~-~~aV:c..been . .Qh'!Q~~~~nS,!!!!2."~ 
ol ick:$ adopted. What is lacking t~_pQJjii&s\L~(at.l~n, 

'~~~~~l_'shc,v~],l]f.ii[iilifil!~~E\: Witness the Anishnnabe case 
1. ff Cnnnda is tmly 11 multi-cultural cQuntry tha~ practices 

>tunce, not mere religious to.lerance; we must make the cfforl to 
fi!Jl,ioui. plurality. no mauer bow it is manifested. Acceptanc:e implies 

er pctmiu'i; religious beliefs may ncn be similm· 1n one's own, bu1 tha.1 
ltni equnlly valid and ent.ilJecl to expression and preservation- That 

· 11rus11im1 and preservation pn.>clucles the de.~1ruction of St\Ct"Cd sires in 
!lid ~ulf courses. coltages or fast food cm1>oria. 

d ~~~~.!!!.! tho~e maces which have a spiritual ~ig_?ificance and 
ihc cullure W.}l'.cr~.$},~)P!.!!.~~x are cul@ranan<fmar~~.!m!f"' 

I~- They nec<l.J:i~l ~>tU~9,.&t\i.r,.ed_hy l?.!ru:~~...9,lJ.!l!Jlllm»}JJtUl:Lb~l!'L..-. 
. '11u.iy do not need to be formallycmlificd in nsrtcred lext lo be "I.rue". 

d oi11y he rec(~~~~z~~~-~flJ~l>c1!,C.Y.~~~~iI~£~~;.~1!iai]ii:DQDrm~~,.'to .. w-~ 
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1.n,it 11s_i>\1n1e.the,premga1i}!g,9f,qgfilling,Jn.(mimt!~!S.~!d!!l!!~!!lL .. 

t:11llU1'l.!'i; relig.ion. To do so is to go beyond ctdtural colonialism to 
hoperinlism. . .. ~--

. 1H!lh11-e muhi-cultuml society is one which recognize.'> the plurality of 
ii ilnd recognizes the rights of' that citizenry lo promore and practk-e 
njtt tmd tmditions. When Canada has uuaincd 1.hat polilical muturily 
ugnit:" hem1ty and benefits to be found in First Nntions religion and 

~~~·~ lo ~11sun~ the pre11crvation of their s1:ieciul pince.'>, whel'ever they may 

.. 
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Identification and /lecog11itio11 of Saaed Sites 

· wilh slandards in Aboriginal, British nnd iuternatiuonl law" 
: 2.57). 

-:-·-1 

lt was mentioned above that First Nations poop!~ might find historic 
written evidence encouraging when seeking pmrection for their sacred iii 
Their enihusiasm should be perhaps mooeratcd with skepticism and caut. 
The Chippewas of Nawai;h arc 8cek.ing prote(..'tion for n site around Hope 
near I.heir community, Noc/1emowe11ai1tg, is the ancient name for n p. 
renowned as a good fishing locale and as a place of healing. The First Na 
has recenlly approved explnratory ntchaeologjcal work which has uncovc~· 
burials of l1umnn remain.<;, In addition to more tlum 25,000 artifacts. Equii: 

tt1e constitutional proiection of Aboriglnnl and ·rreaty rights, there lei 

i mpor1ao1. the archaeological wOJ"k. while not extensive. demonstrated conti 
ous occupation from 300 BC to the late 19th century. During this lime it \va&: 
ce11t1-e of hun1:ing, fishing, cerenwninls. aud burials. ·· 

Nochr.11uJ1wmai11fr hiL~ been recorded in bolh Anislmaabe and writt 
history ns an important place. In 1879, the Wiarton Ecll.o reported its importuno 
while in 1987 n local history reported that it was known lO have been an Indii° 
burial grouod. How important is it? A1..~ding to Dibaudjimoii, of Nawo 
Communications "Anishnnabe oral hjslory, respected elders und Bill Fitzge~ 
of Wilfred LnW'ier University. (all stale that) ... Nochemowenning .•. may bu 
sacred 10 lhe Anishnuabe as St. Peter's and Lourdes js to Christinns ... Yet [if 
mny ve.cy well be turned imo cottages" (Ma1·ch 4, 1996). 

Despile the rccenl changes lo the Cumclerie.o; Act ( 1992), there lo; still lilt! 
protet:lion for Nnlivc burial sites. TJle Ontario government suggests tf)al No~ 
chcmowenaing is "an .iaegulnr burial. site" and that the other bones found are 
only "an above"ground temporary storage of human remains". The fuluro of the 
site is ponding, aud its fate still unknown (JolmsLon, pees. comm. August U, · 
1996). 

ln recenl: times, Gordon Gibi.on, a columnist for The Globtt ii M"il,J1as · 
wri.lten n number of ru:ticle.'l odd1-essing Native issues, most frequently uttackhig 
lhc Nisga'a Treaty. While it is ulli_mately up to the Nisga'a to decide if the 
ugll!ement was just. a number of peo1,le have suggested tbal they did 1101 get tbp ' 
fairest possible deal and that they should not have settled undc.r 1he terms lhat .. , 
they clid. Gibson. howeve,·, would have us believe tlt;it the govcmrnent gave 
away the candy store to appease n handful of Natives who h11Ve no legitimate 
claim to lhc land. sacred or otherwise. 

-1!!.lli:.~Columl>ia!s.failu.i~JR~~r.,~~-~~!.~~:! .. !~s.~c:.:!E.~~"~P-~~~WJwJnb.eJ: 
-·~~!!~?!!:t'.!l!t.iY.!;.~!l~!<!!!~~~L~;~!?,ri&inalrighu;.,desJ?.~!~~~.!~~~2 ... l 
.. _e~~-~~~!l}~~t).'.,.!!~~ .. ~hQ.dginal.rigbts.we{!:~~u.1.nm.~~d:.~~ .• ~~1~ •. f!'l!.~!~~.~~~~'!!!A'f!:.... { 
_l_!!_l~e~!µ.!llj,m~C.w.m4~9~e-':"!~1e ~w c:~~~~~~ ~"J~~~!!!lx ~tf_dressJ!!~:-~?tion 

.. 2f)~l'.!.!m.~~~Jm.Kt~..t1.GN!Ji:>tJnd1gc,nou11.p9,p,1J.~lion!l (Hems and EIUOtr;;• 
199~ citing Wilmscn 1989). Despite this step, h<>wevef.N'ative critic..-; are I~ <i 
than enchanted by the move. Little Bear has called it a '"Oruudnoml approach' '[, 
--whatever the government can get.away with may in the future come to be,.~ 
held to be legal, just ru; ir has in the past, n~gardlcss of lbe fact thnt it is .t 

.. ft 

tmt vocal. pt.lpulation who protests their recognition. MeJ Smith. a 
il ~1·vant from British Columbia, h~1.'i penned Out· Home or N<ttive I 
\IW.~rvative dfotri.be which advocates the abolition of treaties and the i 

cs..;. Essentially, he suggests that lhis can be accomplished 
11pproval or consent or coJnpensation to lhose who are djspos

ofom1 Party, whose main sup1)().rt lies in the west, has oftest echoed 
of Smilll. Hall. writing in the Globe cmd Mail (Octobel' 12. l 996). 
t Our Home or Native llmd is on illl wi•y t() becoming a cult clnssic 

riaht activist opposing Aboriginal rights. Who said Manifest ~Huy 
As more than one critic of Smith luis suggcs1.cd, perhaps somebody 

Our flomc~ un Native Land. 
·~· posirions or: Gibson, Smith and others of similar persuasinn are 
;11c-r1n<riin'acceptabie:lir0i0iily ao they deny Fir$i N_iilims ii fii~i! tmie" 
dl"io secifre'alii'i:Staiffiiolifiioou(l'1ruc'"t0011iiias well as a 'bomelUOd':" 
:~!ti···r~{t~r.~·~r:.nf'ilitiii'tiliC'jiOWcr1<rroe-nriffl"6rtlien1se1vmr-whnH:t-

:J1~~.~Pit~r!'!!J~i i~~~~~~-~€@~~~~~s~6l~ro-
n 'developrncnL', wli1ch amounts to desecrntlon of Native sites. 
~tent article wbicb appeiircffifi '6otli'tbti 6/i(;i;;a 'Ciil'ieli aitathc Nvr1h 
'l;ltf (July 20, 1996) suggests where, many non-Native interest.-; lie. The 
hi Inflammatory, the n1essage an~'l)'. ~.'?~ ~l~~y,_\!dfu~g_[!:?!:..~!li!.il
lle•1', penned the following: "[s~~£9.4.n\~,.L~«L!!P-Q-'unplex.lbat..l.bm 
II n comn.101~ ~~m~11ro~-,~_t~1i;~:~ i.!i~~~.'.l:.~!!.~\~,~t!>.i!Q,, Y.~uugs1b~.~!fil"t_ 
I flashpoints (Q,r, ~~11e~1~!Y~.ill!~!.X.~~!qq0$~\$, 11~.ll!Y.~.f,~i:-~~~~l_?pers 

, 1er pcopJc who wish t<l use_ ~l,1,1? l!'lt.c!"- The me.'Wtge is un111t1bjguotlsr~~r 
~;u definition' lllCilns"t1int any designation of a 1dte as 'sacted' must have 
~ri non-Native approval and ble.<ising. Why is it not sufficient that Pirst 
N peoples define for tbemsel ves, each nation indepcndelltly, what consti-

11 sacred site? Would Christians ask for Algonquin approval before 
l'ing the Holy Lund the Holy l.nnd? Similady, the labeling of sacred i,;ites 

Jibpuints for expensive and •.. dnngerous delays"~~).'.~-~-~!!..~!.! . ..?!. 
ii, confrontations nnd wa.'9tage of taXJ?,.~~W.Q!!C}Y..-_Th~ ~ acknow• 
1~nt oi' rile .. culii:(!~~ra11<rsi>~i~~~~G.fil29J!Jms.~L~tthese Jlluces ;o-"Na'ilVe 

1tlc. t~:ithcr. it .Is iiie '<levelupci-s ~ and "otlu..'f people whowisli'lo.:ise"ille.iiiiitl""' .. 
I> nre targe,,ed:fllr:·~mR.1-!!JJY: .. '.Etiii!Wbcre"ii.'i 't'lle"sarire "article~ffiii-Vcy' 'w"riti'I 
I "h1 Onrario and Alberta, some sites are ulso protected by logi.~lation forcing 

lopm'ii lo p11y for surveys of archaeologically s)gnificant sites, und some~ 
ileN for temovnl of artifacts, before developmc.mt caogo ahead''. The message, 

!~' thili instance, is ambiguous. W.!!!!~J?!!!..sJ!!& the_gQY.Wl~J!~lions for its 
V!);ilection ?.f -~!~t~.! .... ~~-~-~~ I.be element of coercion 'forcing' devefu'persiiili5' 
··'.:~!·.• . -·---- .. ________ .... 

• • 
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R,clinncc upon the s11nc1.ity and. infallibility of I.he codified 1cxt as · 

V<tJidulor or the sacredness of a site deoies First Nations ptXlples the right 
detccminc their sacred traditions, history, and places. Jn e-\t.;ence, Fin>t Nutio 
peoples would huve their cullure.i; dictated to them by nn alieu culum::. Euro~C,. 
natlinns have ni;sumed the role Qf arbiters of Native culture, The v1m1city a:n.1 
viubilily of 500 yc::!n;, 1,000 years or l0,000 years of culture can be decided .. 
non-Native institutions, the prmcctors anu officers of which may or may not 
famHittr with Native culture,'>, and whose gl'1nls and agenda may not be slmU 
Lo or compallble with. tl10$e of F~rst Nations, 

To nrgue U11\l such i;c:cnario:'i do uol happen is to fly in the face of rec~: 
his1ory. When the economic wclJ-bejng of Euro-Canadian society is nt stnke, 
the political interests of a party in pQwer lie in the bnlaocc, Native sacred s.!t1 
more often than not fake a bnck scat. The mtionale is often clo:ikcd in leg~les, 
which rcnec11; a dei;idcdly Euro·cent.ric bias. Witness, for example, Justic' 
Steele':; verdict in the infamous Be<u- Island case. Failing lo acknowledge 
legitimacy and viability of First Nations' ~odnl organizatiou, he concluded f, 
"the Indian occupation could not be considered true and legal, und thnt 
Europeans were lawfully entitled to take possession of rhc lnnd and settle ltwi, 
colonies" (Dicknsou .1992: 350). Clearly explicit in this judgment is the beU 
lhat only sucictie.rnftlic Wcsluru Europeantmdition are legilimate. ltis l)Ot lti. 
much of a sti-ctch to suggest lhat 'ttuc' and 'legit!', as perceived by Judge Steele 
can only exi!tl in wriucn texts. 'Write• makes right. Sudt a stance ultimately. 
amounts to cultural colonialism. It imbues the stale with the authority to' 
determine Ille legitimacy nnd vnlidity of the 'other's' ct1llUre nnd ll'aditions; 

Bt•t what ha(lpens when th~'> legitimacy nnd validity has been corroborated . 
by Europeans but now contlicts with the needs of contemporary Euro-Canadian: j 

1mde1y? Such is the case with an Algonquin sm .. -red site near Ouawa. It is withio 
the Land Claim Tc11·irory of Ille Algonquin Nation. In J 613, Champlain made 
the following entry in his journal: 

Uaving carried their canoes to the foot of tbe t.11 I, lhey asi;emble in one 
place, where oitc of them takes up a coUeclion wilh a woi.ldcn plate Into ... 
which eacb puis a Jliece of tobacco, After the collection, the plate is set;:] 
down in the middle of the group und nU dance about it, singing ufter lh~r ·· 
rushion. Thci1 one of the chiefs mukes n speech, pointing out for yeurs that 
they have been uccustl';med to make such an offering, nod that thereby 
they .rece.ive protection from 1heir enemies; thnt otherwise misfortun~t ~! 
would h<tppeu to them, a.~ lbc devil pW1i1mdes chem ... When he has, ,~ 
fininhcd, the omtor 1nkc.<> lite plate nnd throws the tobacco into lhc middle)i 
of the boiling water, 11nd au together uucr a loud whoop (lliggar l 92f,,~ll 
36: Vof2; 301-302). ~1j 

,_ ... 
!t'i",W'··:. ---

: I -[-----i --- - - -!~ 1-1 il r-1 r-1 
ld1mtijlcatim1 tmd R1xog11i1icm of Sacred Silt!S 

:tlw slaml:m!s or Western trndicion, i.e., L"U<lification albeit not in a 
, Chttudien.: FulJs should be acknowledged W> a sncred site by 
, However. ii has not been. 
th~ courne of the research conducted for the Algonquin Nalfon, 
1cs imcuvered evidence of a. very large grave site in present-day 

,,Onawa (Cummin.~ und Gonion 1995: 41). ln 1843, workers unt.:ov~ 
lti'Llclicvcd to be au ossu111y in the vicinity of Wellington and .B11y 

20 bodies of differing ages, bul muny of them children, were 
~4~1gctbcr with two dogs and some grave goods. Slishtly l'cmoved 

1i1r1ie. burial was anolher, belfovetl to be lhat of n chief. 
:~immtly, knowledge of this cemetery. first recorded in Tlrq. Crmadicm 
l~.S2/53, has long since been forgotten. From the size and the nature 
.It was obviously importout to I.he First Nations peoples who interred 

I. How will the :>tt1tc n::.o;pond if the Algonquin people ask fOl' 

f lhis site. or compensation for its desecration? 
>'. ~vidence of Native sncred sites exists in the w1iting.11 of Euw-Ca· 

1 \Vhile Pirtll Nations peoples might find tl1iscorroboralio11enconraging, 
f~ mveat tlmt beurs heeding. On Ute otte hand, such evidence might be 

us lending credence to Nalivc claim11. On Ibo oilier hund, what does 
,lf L~oropcnn corroborati(m imply? Those who would deny the· legiti-
vcrncil y of Native sacred sites might u .. '>sume the luck or cormbornlio.n 

basis for dcniaJ of recognition. Therefore, First Nations peopJes 
vci; in u Cutch-22 11ituution. While Euro-Cauadian corrobomtion 

1.iu111c:y to Native claims, t:he lack of same mighl be grounds for 
, lu the cod, Native people will still be beholden to the State nnd 

il!iVcH at lnrgt' for recognition and approval of 1/wil· religiOU$ tradition. 

'l..and, Sacred Sites, and the 
nomic Imperative 

livc11 can apprcci;&le tho complexity and ri.cbness of Native cultures to 
l\'lltl 1hi11 they (oon-Narives) nre, enriched by them. They can appreciate 
c 1f Norvul Morrisseau. for ex.ample. or the sleek beauty and functiom1lity 
tiimoe. l:\111 when Native religion states that a Native b11riul ground should 

)'Pt't!d..-:ncc <wer a golf course or a provincinl park, the non-Native uppre-
1li 11f Native religion is stretched to the breaking point. The matter is no 
1 Mimply religious; it is polilicul and economic as well. 

· lhc right of the tndividual to profit from the· land, whether it be fn1m n 
. coursie, a stand of forest. or ranch lamki. finds justification in 1he Judaco

nnn 1rudition. Does it nut say in Gcne:ds thnt God gave Man dominion over 
1h ti!' the sun. lhc fowl of the nit• and nil living thh1gs upon the cm1h'! And 

d1b 1u1dhion not f'u1ther entrenched politically nod leg~dly'! 

i•4•••M nA#"'i.l"\t"'n. •••r'\.t-l"'tAnl""t'°'- Q 
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1ir11 (JcrMlll lo enter in direct contact with lhc supernatural (Hultkrnntz: 
Jgkm was thus an inr.lmntc affair, with each person experiencing 

(;. contru.~t, Natives view lheworld cyclicully: each day is .not n new da'.Y,-~ 
bu! the snme day ·repealing itself. As a result, be says, there is only one wo. 
needed: 'day'. 1'his type of rcmmning, based upon a naturnlistic pen::eplio11 c1 
the world (the sun .is round, the moon .is rC1und, the seasons follow each othci-' 

1ltlrol in his or lier own wny. One docs not question the religious ~ 

lends it-;elf 10 holistic thin\dn.(2 
CT!~i~--~~.P.L'Y.9l'.~~·-~-~~~~ ex.tell(ls to the Native perception of ~1d~.Qm•: 

crshi or land is 001nn1unal resffn'-'hi: ill ""iiiiifoii as"""'wr·r--·--''."''' ube..h • ..... ._ .... J~---·---·--·-·-··-----~--- ···----····--·ig·~-~~!.!Ll!fil ... ___ ........ !U.-.lW.ol~JJ . and 
.wu.~.ro~1. ~!!~~i'-~~1~£.Q.f rhe_!)!IU!.}lllWY!>..~~um~iUb.IUaud. ·M 
Jnmrull.mtl~ .. ~~ tqJJ.~~l~_!~=.~.~wt~.i~ .. 9!{.~.U!.~teq!l;..1\1.b.o.Ulru!§!. 
r~1t.~·~as.m~.•11I!Q!1~~ ... 1'!.J:i.~! .!~.~~-mysl,Utl?~ ,QfJb.Q..!lli.tiQ1v~s.nre . .memb~ of 

~r1.~·11JThi'~m~~:.~~~~j~~iii~~i;·';~;;~_~:~~,l~~i~~ii~~1~,;~~;; . 
likens U1e Native view of the land, and their sharing of it. to the notion of scicia! 
contract espoused by people such as Lt.lcke and Rousseau, albeit exlend 
beyond just people 1.0olhe1·1iving thlngs (Ponting 1986: 246). 

The Native world view is notable (or u11ol11er reason ~ well: il-s recognl, 
ti on llf the potential of other ways ot existence and its acceptance of them. Nativ~ 
world view recognizes the p<lssibility of mydnd fo1111s of spiritual and religiou 
manifesl.ntion. This is clearly revealed in a classic passage from Irving Hallow 
ctrs dis.cussim1 of Ojibwa religioo and wodd view: 

Since stone.~ are gnuumatica!ly animate, I once asked an old matt: "Arci: 
oil tbe stones we sec about us here alive'!" He reflected a long while and. 
then replied. "Nol But same. are''. Thjs ciualified answer m;ide a lasting 
impre,-;sion on me. And it ls thoroughly consistent with otber data that the 
Ojibwa arc not animists in the sense that they dogmatically altribute liv.ng 
souls to iuanimutc objects such as stones .... lt leave., tbc door open that» 
our uricotalion on dogmatic grounds keeps sln1l light (Hallowell 1976: 

\\ 362, 363). . 

~ \.I11e point should not be lost: the Nm.ive world view, in contrast to the Western 
one, recogni1.es the potential for cli~ity in intcrpretulion of events nnd in Ut .. ~ 
manifcstati~'" of tile spirirual worl':!_. / ·• 

While there is diversity amtmg First Nations in lenns of their religiou 
beliefs. tllJ recogni:te 11 number of spiritual and $upem11tural beings. The Naq\fe, 
world view is not closely circtUUscribed by a holy tcx.t which delineates ~be: 
parameters by which the world should be perce.ived and interpreted. Rather;~~ 
world is perceived us being one ol' infinite possibililie.'l.·Hultknmtz (1987~ 1"; 
has noted this trait. observing tllat First Nations' religions nre formed ditoll._ 
pre.~erving prior traditions while simultaneously accepting new visions: In brie, 
whi.le religion by iti; very nature is conservative. Nnlive religions arc much l~~ 
so. 

Related to Ulis is the intensely JX!t~~onal nature o.f Native reUgions. W 
the exception of the American southwest, it was common throughout Nort 

I of flnolher, for religious experiences arc intensely personnl. In the 
Algonquin, many cmtmtunity mcml:Jer$ were awnre of the numerous 
found throughout the Claim Territory. 'lltese were not disputed as 

y or 1helr legitimacy us •sacred sif<:$'. Neither were the handful 
Which c1:11nmunity members had witnessed wesqttejak or pikw,u1j;111. 
. wJtilc there nre no ruarkcri; to autbenticnte the rraditional -fasting sites 
Jm Territory, the Algonquin can accept that tliey are, in fact, special 

Juduco·Christiau b-adition, with Its origins thomiands of kilometre.~ 
t\tl> significantly, his dependent upon codification for authenticity. 
rmcred siles of thjs tradition are not found in Canada. the U.S., or 
~:Y have been codified in the Talmud and the Bible. The existence of 
while upcn to some dispute by non-believers and skeptics. are 

\ljj~ localed in time and space. In the Jewish tradition, the legithnncy 
:Pf(,llOi$ed Lund' or 'The HoJy .Land' is not Qpen to debate. It is the 
of \lie covenallr.al agreement between the Jews and God. To Abraham 
dci!condruits was promised the land of milk and honey. a bouutifal 
d IV {ltu;loml nomadic peoples. The Jewish ll'adition is replete wilh 
· ! covcnunts between God and the chosen pe..-iple, as evidenced, fol" 
hy Abmham's willingness to sacrifice bis son, and JncQb's midnight 
mntch with the nngel. These storie.'l ai:e all associated wilh specific 
11.r~ l(Jrovor codified in the relb~ious tcx,ts. Pot contemporacy Jews. 
mius The Promised Land, a fu.mltUTICnlal component of their identity 

1~1plc ilnd u faith (Johnston, pers. comm. August 2l, 1996). 
-Ovi:r I he centurle.'i, Muslims mid Christians llave also adopted parts of the 

ui. crucinl to their faith und worthy of their dci;ignation as 'sncrod'. While 
ily Lund migl1t noi huve been promised to Christians. its sucrcdncss ex.ists 

(If the miracles and workings of C'llrist, all of which are evidence or His 
Uy \lirtue of their being recorded and codified in tbc sacred text ('01e 

' Hihkl they iu·e perceived ~•s 'sacred• places. Consequently, Westerners 
IWJ1t•1rn d~sccnt do uot face the possibility of having their Holy Land 
cu by :;u-callcd development. Pir11t Nations people..'! do. 
'l'hc imcrcd sites of First Nations peoples exist .in the memories and orul 

. !mis or their people. Because Fin;t Nations' religions lnck the codiJ1cntfon 
he "flrt!:ll Tr-Jditions', i.e., Christianity, Judaism, l11lam. tJ1ey have hisLOri
li~n.relcgnted to tbe status of •folk religions• at best and pngnn und .heathen 
!!Ill, Uy denyjng them the status of the 'Great Traditions' it becomes ea.'>ier 
mi!>.-. their legidmacy ill UJlf> aud the significance of their sacred .sites in 

U~·oho'. Wh~~.-e is it written lhat this ioi a sacred burial ground? 

·"·l>•A ""• ---- • •••-..., .. ·---
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scp:mll~ cosmologies. Hurcin lie llliUIY uf lhe di(ficuJlies faced by Natives and 
11on-Nn1ives as they wrestle with tbc "issu.e of Sitcrcd Lands. 

The Sacred and the Profane 

We are indeb1cd to Durkheim ( 1961: 52) for di.~tinguiiihiug between the 'sacred' 
an~ t~1c _·pr~!'rl:!JC'. He maintained. that people everywhere make the distinciloil '' 
between lbese two cntegoncs. Those iltmll~ which arc sacred arc trented with 
reverence, deference, and prohibitions, and mm;{ lie prolt':etL.-d frdiu rhe pmfaue 
or secular. The lat~ercutegory rofcrstotheeveryduy,matteroffactworld.Sacred 
o~;ecrs. then, acc~rc:iiog to ':oUrkhein1. me accompanied by rulc..i; of conduct 
which prescribe how people should comport themselves in the ptesence of the 
sacred object$. While Durkhehn's (l96l) cntegol'ie.'l and distinction have been 
criticized by some (e.g .. Evans-Pritchard 1965:65) as being IO(l rigid, rJ1ey 
nonclhcless remain useful. A~notcd be.low, Durkhdm's compurtmentnli1.al.iou 
into the 'sacred' and 'profone• is very much in kee1)ing with his educntiun lu lhe 
Europcnn lradilion. 

Objects and bebnvio.rs aru not t.hem:icJves inherently sacred; rather, ii ill 
the supUfnnlurnl which nrn.kes them sacrqd. A fine example o:f th.is distinction is 
10 be found in Exodus, wbcn God spoke to Moses thwugb a burning bush. Mose.~ 
had been tending his flocks, presumnbly on land where he hud done so many 
time,q before. "And JClodJ said, Draw nQt iligh hltber; pm off thy 1;hoe..-; fmm off 
thy li:el, for lhe plai:c whereon thou staudest is holy ground" (Exodus 3:5). The 
dislinctiou here i11 crucial: the sacn.'tl cannot exist w.ithout the profane, for tile 
fomttJ' ilceds to be conlrnsicd with and protecLed from lhc lauer. Moses· burning 
bui:;h was holy because it held the p~·csence of God. Hitherto, il had simply been 
n bush. The notion of ;lbe sncred', the11, is insep<1rnble from Jes religious setting, ,, 
and religion .is ultimately a cultu1-aJ conslruct. Jf we can ;1cccpl thbi basic fact, 
we can rJ1en begin to am>reciatc lbe possibility lhUI. other culturt'-11 and other 
nutions may have s;.1c1-ed places tbnt nre concepcunlly differem from our own. 

Algonquin Nation Sacred Sites 

During the winter of 1995, research was unde.1·tuken will1 U1e goul or producing 
a report that dctnilc:.-d all known archaeological, sucred, historicnl nnd culluml 
sites known 1.0 tire Algonquin Nation. wi1hin their Claim Territory in Onrario. 
The cluim was initiated by the AJgonqulus or Golden Lnke first Natim1. The 
territory cxltmds from North B~1y to L'Ori.gnal, along the Ottawa River and 
wc.i;tward to include Algonquin Park, nnd nll or parts of Renfrew, La.uurk/Car· 
!econ. Hnliburton, Lennox, Frontenac, Glengnrry-Prescou, Stom1onl-Dundn.'> 
and G!'cnville Counlies, as well as piut of Ni pissing Di~11ict. The research wns, 
in esNence, 11 lileratlire scon:.h and review, although some i11forma111. interviewing 
w11s conducted. 

.. C'!'.-\~nr:n ' Al\lMO 

- -~-----) I l~ II 1-1 ;--) r-1 )~ 
lde.ttrijicntitm tmd RecQg11iticm <(Sacred Siles 

. For pul'poscs of the research, 'arcliacologicnl' sires were those which had 
', f,cen uxcavated and included, mnung orhera, habitnlkm, qunny. and wotksbop 

..tes. 'His101icnl' sites referred to those locations that figure in 1.he collcc11ve 
· mummy of the people but have not been excavated and do not have overt 
·jUJll:Jluus significunce. TI1is might include. for example, summer gathering 
J!lllC'cs. 'Sllcrcd' and 'burial' sites were combined for me purpose.~ or Ute 
· .Jl:search: 11 .~acred site wa.'!. by definilion, m1c which wns in some way con11cctcd 
· to lhl.! .i;upcmaturnl world. For example, it could be where religious rituals were 
. performed or where religious art is depicted. Whllc soma archaeologists clllssify 
. plcwgrnpl1'! and pctmglyplis ~-epm-ntely, we included th.em under the clnssilica-
• ilon of s<1cred sil:cs. becnuse it is genemlly ngreed that they depict Narive 
k ~f!.'trnolo,gy. Similarly, burials, by fhefr very nni:uro, Imply u rehltionsbip wi!h 

Ute Nupc:rnatuml. 
Diuna Gordon undertook an ex:unination of the arclmeoJogical record. 

She compiled an inventory of 496 sites which she believc..i; conslitute.~ u full nnd 
: i!Ccumte listi118 of the archnt~ological resources known t<> date in the CJaim 

: ... 1't-:nitory. From n review ofthe ethn<lgrapllic ttnd historical Jlterature, as weJJ as 
liOJ11<: key infomiam inlervicwiug, .Bryan Cumn1ins detailed 143 sft('.s known ro 
ihc Algonqui11 Nation in 011turio (Cunuuins und Gordon 1995). There was 
com.idcn1bte 1werl11p in a numbc1·01'1hcsc. Fur exan~ple. a village sile might nJso 
hove been a burial site. Of lhe 143 identified by Cununins, 52 were identified 
· o~ ~m~red ()r burial sites. 

The 52 sites idcnlificd by the Algonctuins, or by the historical and 
· t'lhnogmphic Uternturc, foll into four broad categories. The majority o.f sitc.<r 

itfe11tl11cd as sacred arc burial sites. Six sites co11taln petmglyphs and/or picto
grnphs. Four m-e phtces where people have witnessed. supernntuntl events. Two 
~ilcs are trnditi<mal fasting siics. 

J\s the Algou<ruin N11tio11 negotiates irs claim with the govcmmenr, a 
hy1,olhc1ical quei;tion might be a.c;ked: wm these trndilional sacred sites of the: 
Algonquin Nution be nccepled or .recognized by llJ.C Cn11ttdian slnte or Canadian 
public as 'sn<".red'? The questi<m is an intriguing one for the reason rhul their 
·~i1credness' would. j11 mnny C.llSl.!.'i, be alieJt to the: non-Nutivc: public. The idcn 
of 11 fasting site, for cxump.le, is es:>entially foreign to most Wo,i;tcm scnsibiHljcs, 

World Views: Native and Non-Natives 

LiUle Bear (P<mting J986: 243-2$~) cxpla~ tJic fundnmemal difforcnccs 
(:ii.~1wci:n Nmive und non-Nntive world views.~on•Native..o; vjew lirne U11e.1rfy 
amJ singularly, Time. forcxumple, cim be measured and quantified. Euch hour, 
tlay, or year is 'New'Q.iufo Bear extends d1is and .sug,gcsLc; thnt Hnear thi11king 
lends il.."ieJf m1sily to d4hotomie.i;, cmegorizations and singularity: there is 'right' 
1md 'wrong', only one 'God', and only one 'true amwer' • 
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Aboriginal 
Relationships to 
the Land and 
Resources 
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1olt' Hom. 1 come from the Small Robe's bnnd of lhe Blood Indian Tribe 
.]l!lli!kfoOl Confederacy. TI1c song J sang is nn honour song that belongs 
· l~obe's bimd. J sing il as an honour nnd a privilege to come and 

iii; with you people, and a11 a way to honour our Indian brothers und 
trudllioual lands we're discussing here. l mention that because in 

ry we aru always re.minded lo show respect of others when we ru:e 
r11dilion:1l H:rri1ories. We understand the rela1ional network witlliu 
'1orics, bu1 wo make no claims beyond our troditionnl territories. 

h11ve Jived and have grown up in tl1ose territories are tile people 
now !Im traditional, reladonal networks within that territory. It is 
d1111 I t~omc into your territory. 

Ltnds - Two Cultural ·understandings 
ti ~rfou.~ topic. It is of increasing concern to Aborigimd people 
h~ of incn::asin,g concern lo nonMAbotiginaJ people. When our 
1 U1c: l\'11\liromncnt, for the land and me are the same," a lot of 

lhose stmemems metaphorically. Why? Because in nonM 
1$\'t.!f)'lhlng ii; melnphoricl\l. Pbilosophkatly, from a world poinl 
dlun !lrn.>!Glk$ do not live in a reality. 

<• ......... ....,.__... .............. M•H ............ _. _____ .. , ... , ... ,,,, ... ,. _______ ,,, ......... ~ 

:W*lll II~ f~1n111en1 or Nativ0A1ue1icllll Studit:..~ at LL1hbticl,ge University 
~ijj\} j1fl'<~1mtmi1111 lrumcribed by l<Jl1hi Ki new. 
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the front. Hi: pul th~i muskrat carcass back there. put the trnp in fronl. ofil, 
:md lied lbe trap to a big long pole. We wcntback the next day. I was eager t.o 
get lo lhc beaverhouse.l had to check mybe;wer trap. My dad walks over~ 
"Hc·y bud, yun'v~ gc~t a mink." \'~ab, OK. r goi the ml.nk: I got seventy-five · 
dollars for the 111ink. 'I11e mulikratc.am:as.~ Is stlll hi.side.the llttJe cubbyhole· 
there. My dad resel the trap. Went back the 1w:i;l da)'• l gotan-0ther mink. · · · 
.All ofa sudden. mink lrnppingi,sn't$(1 bad, you know". l <:"Ill go hack to thal. 

s•m'c phi.cc. a.od wbe.i' l go by I here l ~1 ill sec tholit! n1c.:ks that my d11d put 
tbcl'c over thirty years ago; 

1 dear tl.1ut ll dialogue about hunting needs to lake place across:thc Ott;iw~~ 
Icy. '.l11is needs alfo lo engage the Perr.v d,e~Mon (as discussed in Chapl:ef,: 
md how signing agreements with tbe M.inillt,ry ofN~tural Resoµrces <Jflm~· 
s lhe rights of non-status Indians to hunt as were established in Perry,· · 
And yet,' this issut- leads to the c1ucstion of lhe land claim, ofhow·di~u$ .. ,j 
ts of Algonquin nation hood or of hunting..:, or any discussion that thrcnte~s~· 
i1terrogute the.claim -are subverted in many of the land clai mcom:mi;initicS..:: 
ore examining this, h(>Wev~r. we must scrutinize the issue of cotmecti<n) ' 
h~ land and ties to pince. 
'lbe comtnun itics out,fdc the Jund dalm ~ U emphasize that lhcir member~~ 
c particiJfar tics t1;1 thefaod in_ their watershed. Dot~t Ardqd1andWhJmq~ 
-(Wb~tney, .Madawaska, and Snbioe), as w~llas Kicbesiplrioi, Pasitpkedji,;.' 
!Ong. arutprobnbJy .qla,ny, more of lhe newer unatliHatcd comunmities 
? their exisl(!JJ<:e on the fl.\ct that their 011.11nben1 have hislu.dcal. amispedfi({ 
to the lands of their ancestors 0.l'!dced, tbjs il' undoubtedly part of th~} 

;on why they left the ch1im or were never adm.i.lled in the ftrsl place), )n . 
•y region, reclaiming stories of the land will organicidly-connect Alg9n~ ... 
:is to ii:. even ns their ancestors' remains make. up the land. r1be..'ic st9d!!$ 
ihe foundat.ion upo11 wJlich an lndigeiu;us. .nntion stands, with or wjthol1t 

' . . . . .. 

J11p.t-ehensivc claim to "recognize" the process. 
l'\nd though lhe-mcmbetship of some ofti1e ANT(; commun1tics·al.;au' 
rly consider themselve.s rooted to the land (as do some of the ANRs)~Jhc: · 
>nqoins of Ontario assert that all Algonqui~s have a 11take in·the: entire: 
itory. 'lb creat-c;: an undUfei:entiatcd claim t(laU of the territory-in this mam 
is to deny the existence of any specific ties to the l11nd by any of the com;-; 
lilies that continued to occupy the territo.rics wll~l'e their ancestors 11ad~ 
1ys Jived. To proceed in this way is to create a. nation "01\ paper" but .not,u, : 
an on the land. Moreo.vcr, it is to cndles.<1fy,bc vulnerable to.argumt!llJS/ 
lt. blood quantum with respect lo who belongs 3J1d who doesn•t withfo ·th"'; 
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legal structure of t.hc ~nation. Connecting peoples' histories to .specific lands f 
darifie.., lbat being Indigenous is.not about blood quantmu - it j11 abo1,11 c$tab- 1 
lishing comtections to the ancestors. 

A particularly troubling foaturc of the.Algonquins of Ontario slancc is the 
insistence that any non-status Ontario Algonquin can affiliate with any ANTC f 
community. The effccr of this position is lo blur the actual. histories of Algon- 1 , 
quins in spedlic territories aud to reduce Algon<Juinness to finding nn a1)CCS" -: ~' 
tor's name on a list and being slotted' into an ANTC conimuni~y; And though ' 
this strategy may seem adequate in a comprehensive claim, it :docs not allow 
for the storie.o; that connect fa mUics and com mu 11ities to specific places. More 
troubling still is the manner in which this implicitly (end otfldally) dctac.he.o; 
the membership of the ANTC commtmitles from trny real des to any specific 
terrllo.ry at all other than the land Claim area in general. 

Rebuilding Algonquin Nationhood 

Most of the lndividua.ls J-inletvicwed.expressed n desire fot 1m organic pro
ce.~$ M nation rebuilding. 'Jhey envisioned this primarily with respect to a 
reinfosion of traditional values and proc:ticcs, sq thnt.leaders could be trusted 
to be free of corruptipn, nccompi!nied by a rebirth of gc11uinc kindness and 
caring for one another. Part of this entailed a rt-connection with Algonquins 
in Quebec and an end to the bardcn• between status and non•stntus Algon-' 
quins. Others cmphn.o;facd that notions t.lfthc sacred needed to be brought back I\ 
... the sacred11es$ of the land. (lflifo, of wornc,1, and of the rel~tionship between , · 
Algonquins and their land. Mid as Algonquin scholar Lynn Gehl ha-" ~mg~ ·1 

gt:sted, n genuine tret\ty with Canada wQuld require bringing tbjs rcinfusc;d ~ 
traditional process into t.he ncgotilltions; so that Algcmquin pa.radign'.\s llnd [· 

the comprehensive claims policy 01rc accorded equnlwcigbt and tl'eaties are l 
once again seen as ptut of a sacred trust .that is to be mainl'uincd between t 
peoples and with the land. · 

Many Algom1uins at the grassroots level believe that the people need n It 
deep spidtuahtwaJcening, and certain communities and organizations out- ll 
side the )and daim are focusing on th;s goal. For example, J>asapkedjh\ia· ! 
uong was established specilically to engage with traditional teachings audf,' 
to emphasize the hnponanc:e .of relca.rniug tbe language. Similarly,. they 
Algonquin Unit>n, which formed. lo protect spedli<:: land from development.! 
is also about pr<>moting spiritual growth in Algonquins. Some Algonquin!! 
who bek>ng to ANTC communities als<l speaktotlte need for s1>il'itual ren<..'Wal. · 
And yet, for mnny of them, a fundamental oontrndietion exists in that any ~ 
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and will therefore never be eligible to att.ain it. Por this reason, the land~
represents the only means through which 11on-stah1s ,Algonquins can, 
fcd~ral rec:ognilion us Algonquitl people. _ 

Globally, Indigenous peoples al'e m~sl comm9nly denied recQgn•U<:l ·- -
thnt,u1m.-straincd ecorlQmic development can proceed in their -li.'rrltorks.(B,1 
Miller 2003, 8) or settlement policies can be seamlessly Jinposed wilbou 
bother of:ncgotinting.lrealics, In general, however, fed_eralrccognitio11 ot-.1 -

tcrognitit:mis nlso parl of a process wheri.-by StfltCN ilumage their rdatl.on_s 
Indigcnom1 people by re<lucing their number~, often through cnforoing,de 
itions.of lndlnnncss Uukcd to blood quantum, .which fadlitate Jndigen 
"vanishing" through btm:aucratic sleightofhand-(ibid •• 14~ 15). 111c ance$t~ 
of toQ.ay's foderall}' l1nrecogriized Algonquins faced multiple episodes of 
these experiences ru; people losttheidnnd nnd starved or were dispersed aCI'! 

the te1·ritory in :m effort to s_urvive. Once their irnmb¢rs were drastically 
duced. their prt.'Sence cou!d be officially ignored. whereas the few who ~ttJ 
on the single small reserve that O,ntntio provided were 1-ccogi1ized 0$.Indi*, 

As colonial govermncnts 1·eorganized Indlgcnou$ peo1,1e through ideo~f 
legislati9n. recognizing some but not.others, Native people Inevitably te$i$l~ 
the imposition of such categories. In many respects, however; their ability~t, 
.resist is directly connected t9 the colonial hislorytbcy have experitu~ced." -- -
cnrt see thJs mal)ifestcd ln 1.he types of struggles in whkh vario.us com1:nuni;i 
have engaged lu protect their lands. for cxan)p~c. al the same time that tll 
Algonquin land daim was being launched, the Gitksun and Wet'suwet'eni' . .. '· ' 

northern British Columbia we1·c clai1ning ow1tcrsh.i1, and jurisdktion m'ct the 
tmditional ter.rit<~ty tbrqugh t.beDelgm1mukw case. Wi~Q)~~iiJ!J.~!t1!?llY.S!l 
of colonial presence i:n lhei.s:: terrjtorics, nnd relative jsolation- in a number c 
regions, their traditional cultural frai.ncwurks were still so active, even .\Vil. 
the genocidal impactofl'.csidcntial schooling, lhnt:thcywcreable lo argue th 
claim in an cntirel.y traditional.manner, through the songs, dances,and stol'i_ 
- au told in their Indigenous fanguagcs - that demt>nstrated the a.ffiliatiOI) <.>f: 
t bciJ' clnu and house? lead~rs to 1..-vecy i 11ch of th.cir territory (Mo11ct and Skanµ'u' 
1992). Although the clivisions imposed by the Indian Act were real) the ttnd;
itional.frnmework thal underla}' it retained a viubJe. resonance and vigour;f(l.t'' 
the Gftksan and Wet'suwet'en. - · 

By comparison, theAlgonqu ins of the Ottawa Rivef watershed have bQrm:: 
the brunt of contact with two C()lonial regimes for mor~Jlum. ~UtQ. >'.~!1.%,am~: 
their lands on the Ontario side have been almost enth:clyovemm with settll - -
for ovet• 150 years •. Although the familial soclnl ties that bound thdr co1. 
munities together did survive, the overarching framework-of geopoliti~~i 

_ spiritual slt'Ucturcs that bud maintained (;Ohcsion for the. people as~' whoie 
-•· ltad Jong l'!Cen shattered. In suc;h a co-ntext, where traditional cuJture has been 

transformed and eroded, and where l11nguage: use has been minimized and_ 
.j.tlmost lost for l1otli stntus and nOJNtatus Algonquins. the $beer intensity of 
_the hegemonic assumptions about lndianness that pervade ,1;cttler society has 
·been difficult to resist. AJ> we saw in the previous chapter. Algonquin aht-11J_pls 

-__ to assert title to the Ottawa River watershed ran head-c:m i1)to questions of 
l}ntitlcmcnt under the Indian Act, wit·h hcgemonk divisions betwee~- $talus 
~ind non-status Algonc1uins cOi'<!tively derailing their ability lo speak.with one 

_ \'(l1c:e and therefore limiting what they could achieve with n divided .negotiating 
pruces..o;. 

According to William Roseberry (l994), the rcality,of hcgcmwny is that 
despite inevitable differences in the world views of subordinat.ed and dominant 
groups, the very pt·occss of domination forces subordinate groups to acci;:pt 
the material and n:u:nningf!JI framework gc;ncratedfrom th.e"domimml gmup., 
not only hi m·der to resi$l oppresslon but f~w their. own understandings of who 
they arc. Wberca1i:..i1ome $tatus Alg<mquins have clearly intet'nali1.cdthe notion 
thatlndiau status ls an acceptable meaos~f distinguishing l:ictweeJ1Algcmqu iris 
and non-Alg(>nquins, others,Lhroughfowing been forced l(,l accept ihe fnune
WQrk of the Indian Act, must resist wJthin its -p:u:amcte.rs, to act otherwise is 
tll risk destabUiiing the very struclure that delines th.ei.r collective identity tl..o; 

t\ lgonquins. 
Tbe Indian Act's identity section. is grounded in a 11otcnt British colonial 

discollrsc about "priinitive" peoples that invokes notions of a ''t.ruc" t.ype of 
savage who must inevitnbly d.ic (lUl in the face of civ.ilizatian, whereas the 
"impure" types-' the irrevocably chnnged 1'l1ixcd:-b1ood descendants of true 
Indinns - ~urvive but no lo11geruslndinns. ~Olis primitivist discourse is deeply 
engrained jn the primarily BrUish settlers who have lung maintained ruli.ng 
positions in Canada. tndecd, Patricia 8artko's (199.9~2000) exploraUon. of 
1hc signing of Treat)' 8 nt Jlort Rcsoluti_on in 1909 pro\lid~s nn cxcell1mt ex
ample 4.lf how these. steteotn\es permeated .British and Canadian attitudes 
toward Native people. During negotiations, the treaty commissioners ex~ 
pressed considerable disappointment ·at (heir first sight of the Dene people of 
Lc.s.~e•~ Slave .Lake: 

1he crowd oflndians ranged before the n1an1uce bad Jost all seinblance or 
wildness of lhe true type ... ltwas plain that these p«>ple h.'ld achieved, with

ou.t any treaty 111 ull. a stage of cMlizaticm distinctly In advan~ of many of 
our treaty Indian~ to the south atlur t wcnly-liv~ years o( educatlon. lnsl~ad 
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agai 1)st potemial American inyasion. i:or this reason, the Uritisb foGliscd. their 
in'unediote treaty·makiogpro,cess on the Missh1st1L.1gas, who occupied the land· 
north of I.he Great l.ukes. And yet, the finit J.o}'alist setlle1•s wel'e granted the 
most immediately nvaiJable land. along the bou.odary bel\vce11 Upper and 
Lower Ca 11ada, w.hidl Britain had obtained via ·Lhe Cra\vfor~:lPu re base of178.3. 
and the Oswegatchie l'urdtase.of 1.784, negotiated with the Mis11issaugas nnd 
the Mohawks. respcct.i~ly. Both lreaties ~ncroacbed. to the uorth, on the 
Ottawa River watershed and Algo11quin tcrrltory(Jonn Holmes and.Associates·· 
199.3, 2:37). . . . . 

By 179l, the Algom1uin an~ Nipi~sing chief.~ were.complainiug about. the· 
iroquoispl'cscnce on tbe:ir hunting grounds;wbkh the Osw¢gnlchie P.urcb;l.~~· · .. 
bad c11abled1 and nboutloggiogon the Rideau River. In 1198~ the: eblcfspe:u .. 
lioned aud met wjth Sir Willium Johnson lo protest morepatlkularly '!gaJnst · · 
the Crawford un.d Oswcgatcbi.e .Purcb~cs and the :Lofalist settlct·$ who were· 
being brought inlo the sout11en)1t1ost teaches of Algonquin tcr.ritorf .Obid;. ·. · 
38-42}. And yet, c"'en as these petitions addres1>cd Wl1at was occutl'ing ~o\ith 
of the Ottawa Rlvel", the nation continued t<> face l ricursious nortb of the dve£ 
as well. 'Ilms, the Algc:mqul~>s were caught in a desperate ~lrcu;u~tancc whcr'?~Y' · 
two different c.olooial governments were dtti1uding di.fferent parts of U1cit .. 1:er ... : · 
ritori~s of ill> trees and negotiating land cession& without rhcjr consent.1;0 . . 

By 1829, althougJ1. immc British admini~trifl()rs strongly nrgucd tl:u: 
Algonquin cause, the . .British nuthorities ·had. ll5\ttped legal jtirisdic~lon .Pv~r, 
the let:ritory, so thatAlgQnquins liho· attempted to evict squattersf19111 ;their: 
land were tiuente.ned w)th legal reprisals (Saraz:iri 1989, Jj6). Uy 1839;A1gon:.· 
quln claims t() trndiUollal lm~ds were flatly deµied by on;lernf the Executjv<(' 
·Council ofUpper Ca11a.dn.U Am:O n subseqmmt years, the Ontario gover.nnie11t; 
wuuld refer to the. Algonquins of GoldeiJ l.;,tke llli rcmmu't.s ofitineran.t baJldl!, '. 
who bud n<l treaty rights at all.11. · 

Detwc.en 1791 and 1851, . .as the white ph\c fu~ests cont,inued to be. depleted~ 
for British shipbuilding, at least twenty-eight pelilions were directed to su<:; .· 
cessive colonial administrations on both sides oftbe Ottawa Rivet in U,v.atn: 
effort to forae the British to honour thetermsoftheirown RoyaWroclamati1 

of 1763.u Most were signed by Algonquin and Nipissing grand chiefs as• 
.us by t:hc various ch.ief s o( specific ba1•ds in the territories, a p.rac.Uce t~hU ii·, 
hercd to traditional Algonquin protocol. Leaders must attain consen~u$fr()} 
those whom thcy·repres.ent, and families, not the chiefs themsclves;:h,ol 
Jurisdiction over spedfk: land~; the leaders speak for them only wifh ;tlJ1 
authori:r.ation.t• . 

... - - ~ -.. 
!.:-1 

.. 
I~ r-----. 

i .l 1~ :-1 -1-1 
.. 
r--i -JI r--- .. l 

In the early 1850s, as New Englaud's for~stsbecame increasingly exhausted, .. 
lhe timbel' deJnands of th¢ American market began to compete wilh those of ! ::: 
Hritaln. Amcti.canswnntcdsawn lumber. Asa result, thutiuared timber.market 1 

m 

a.long the Ottawa Ri\rer watershed declined after 1370, to be supplanted l.ly a 
lucralivc sawn lumber trade with the United Stales (Ottawa: River Hcrjtage 
l)csignation Conimiltee 2005b, 98· 100). More than any other development, 
th is spurred the eni ofrailroad building in the Ottawa RJver watet11hed, which 
in turn focilitatcd the penetration of the Madnwaska and Uom1echcrc RiVC:?r 
nreas for large-scale logging (Kconcdy 1970, 171). Once again, respecting the 

. rights of the Algonquins of the Ottawa 'Watetshed 'was simply not exped.l.ent 
for the wlonial gQvernme.111'. 

Possibly because of this, when the!' lfobinoon·Huron Trt'Uty was signed in 
1850, the govermnentchose simply to incorporate all remaining unsu.rrcndcrcd 
territory soulh of the height of fond - lltduding that oG the AJgunquins - i.lt 
the treaty (Snraiin 1989, l83).Subsequenlly, between l866and 1878. n 11m11bcr 
of Chippewa n1\d Mississauga communities in eastern and sQuthem Ontarlo 
who had not signed the nobinsonwHµrcm 'l'renty claimed lnndiu lhe.ir tr·ad~ 
illonal tctritories. Only the Mississaugas ofAhtwk:k da.imedlnl)d within .the. 
Ollaw" watershed. Indeed, i,n 1881~ the chiefs and counsellors of the Chip
pewas of Christian Island, Georgina Island. and Hnma, and the Mississaugas 
of Rice Lake, Mucl Lake, and Scugog colleclively sent a Jetter lo Sir John A. 
Macdonald specifying that their claim extended tmly to tht~ watershed and 
the1·cfore not inside Algonquhi.terri.tory (Joan Holmes and Associates 1993, 
2;16()-67). Although these communities rcccJved some rcitubursement from 
1h'' trcuty monies that had been paid to others since I850, the matter would 
nol be settled until 1923, with the Williams Trealics.'5 
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NEW DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE OF 19TH-CENTURY 

EXCAVATIONS OF ANCIENT ABORIGINAL BURIALS AT 

'HULL LANDING': NEW LIGHT ON OLD QUESTIONS 

by Ra n clY Boswell and .lean-Luc Pilon 

INTRODUCTION 

On May 20, 1983, then-prime minister Pierre Trudeau 
paddled from the south side of the Ottawa River to Pare Laurier 
on the opposite shore, at the time a vacant stretch ofland in 
downtown Hull, Que., the city now known as Gatineau. 
Flanked by fellow dignitaries, Trudeau was handed a spade, dug 
into the ground and dumped a pile of dirt into a mechanical 
screen - symbolically launching a rescue archeology project 
that was required in advance of the construction of the new 
Canadian Museum of Civilization. 

The project yielded no significant prehistoric discoveries, but 
that moment can now be seen in the light of new knowledge 
that on at least two occasions more than a century earlier, a 
pioneer medical doctor and amateur naturalist and archeologist 
named Edward Van Cortlandt (Figure l) stood close to the same 
place, shovel in hand, and disinterred the skeletal remains of 
dozens of ancient aboriginals {Van Cortlandt 1853). While its 
exact location has been one of the enduring mysteries of 
Ottawa-area history, the pre-contact aboriginal burial ground 
unearthed in 1843 within a relatively short distance of the 
mighty Chaudieres Falls is generally considered one of the most 
important archeological sites in the National Capital Region. 

As in other North American settler communities where such 
finds were frequently made in the 19th or early 20th centuries, 
the discovery of this 'first' evidence of the prehistoric human 
occupation oflocal lands would come to be seen as a milestone 
moment connecting the pioneer pre.sent to a distant, 'vanished' 
past- even though the aboriginal people still resident in the 
region at the time represented a direct, Jiving link to those 
archaic burials, or at least symbolized the continuing presence, 
after many millennia, ofhundreds ofnon-European nations 
across the continent 

Van Cortlandt collected skeletal remains, stone tools and 
other objects and added them to a growing 'cabinet of 
curiosities' that he maintained at his home near the site of 
today's Library and Archives Canada headquarters in 
downtown Ottawa. This discoveiy is routinely highlighted in 
writing about the history of the Ottawa-Gatineau area and 
prominently referenced in both academic and popular literature 
on the archeology of the Ottawa Valley. It is also noteworthy in 
the broader chronicle of Canadian archeology as one of the 
country's first formally documented prehistoric places (Boswell 

May/June 2014 

Figure 1: Studio photograph of Dr. Edward Van 
Cortlandt, Septembre 1870. Topley Studio/ Library 
and Archi\les Canada/ e002505152.2 
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2002a-d; Brault 1946:38; Jamieson 1999:16; Jerµcins 1996:134; 
Moffatt 1973:20; -17; Pendergast 1999:96; Pilon 2003; Pilon 
and Young 2009: 182, 196-198; Sowter 1909:98-100). 

There have been, however, many wrresolved questions about 
the ossuary site, principally its precise location. For most of the 
past 170 years since the burial site was discovered, the little that 
was known about it was contained in a brief article that 
appeared in February 1853 - nearly IO years after the find
in the Canadian Journal, a scholarly publication produced by 
the Toronto-based Canadian Institute. Both the organization and 
its flagship publication arc described as having played seminal 
roles in the origin and early evolution of funnalized Canadian 
archaeology, (Kilian 1998:16; Hamilton 2010:21), but the 
institute also appears to have contributed to the confusion 
surrounding the location of the cemetery dug up in 1843. It 
would seem that Van Cortlandt's Canadian Journal article was 
an earnest response to the Canadian Institute's 1852 appeal for 
additional examples of"accurate and complete infurmation on 
such interesting revelations," and generally for a more scientific 
approach to investigating, recording and interpreting all 
archeological finds in the Province of Canada (Anonymous 

1852). 
While the article submitted to the journal by Van Cortlandt is 

an important early document for both Ottawa Valley history and 
Canadian archeological scholarship, it nevertheless failed to 
adequately specify the location of the burial ground.The burial 
site was situated, according to Van Cortlandt, "on a projecting 
point ofland directly in rear of their encam'pment, at a carrying 
place, and about half a mile below the mighty cataract of the 
Chaudierc." But Van Cortlandt's inexact reference to the site's 
location as "halfa mile" from the waterfall, compounded by his 
scanty sharing of other useful facts, has long limited scholarly 
analysis of the ossuary find. Furthermore, the fate of the human 
remains and objects that he recovered in 1843 was unknown. 

THE loC'A.TION CONTROVERSY 

Following the publication ofVan Cortlandt's 1853 article on 
the burial ground, the first well-known documented references 
to the site can be found in the writings of Ottawa-area 
avocational archeologist and palaeontologist T. W. Edwin 
Sowter. He stated in a 1909 overview of Ottawa-area 
archeology sites that Van Cortlandt's ancient burial site was 

Figure 2: llilorth entrance of the Rideau Canal from the Ottawa River, Thomas Burrowes, 1845. This watercolour 
clearly shows Hull Landing in the background opposite from the canal entrance locks. This is approximately 
what the Hull shoreline, including Bedard's Hotel and other ferry landing facilities, would have looked like at 
the time of Van Cortlandt's excavation of tbe burying ground· "immediately in the rear of Bedard's Hotel" in 
1843. Archives of Ontario, I0002132.3 
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Figure 3: View of the Ottawa River below the O.audrere Falls. The point where Hull Landing was. localed (within 
the red circle) juts out in front of the Canadian Museum of History, on the right, deflecting the strong currents 
Oowing from the falls towards the Ottawa side of the river. lhe broad embayment protected by the point was 
a natural place to begin the portage around the falls. Photo by Keith Walker, Peak Experience Imagery. 

situated on the Ontario side of the Ottawa River to the west of 
the Parliament Buildings, "on the spot now occupied by the 
Capital brewery" - at or immediately west of the Libnuy and 
Archives Canada building on Wellington Street. (Sowter 
1915:50) 

The Annual Report of the Canadian Institute for 1887-88, 
including its comprehensive swnmary and bibliographic listing 
of archeological finds in Canada and Newfoundland- a 
resource compiled by Canadian Institute member A. F. 
Chamberlain - cites Van Cortlandt's 1853 journal article with 
the notation: "Describes an Indian burying ground and contents 
discovered at Bytown (Ottawa) in 1843." (Chamberlain 
1889:57) This official record of a 'Bytown' burial ground -
written in phrasing identical to that :first used by Sowter in 1909 
- must have given rise to or strengthened Sowter's belief in an 
Ottawa location for Van Cortlandt's cemetery, an assertion that 
would come to frame all published references to the site for 
nearly a century (see Brault 1946:38; Jamieson 1999:12, 17; 
Jenkins 1996:134; Pelletier 1997:48; Pendergast 1999:96). 

Who could argue with these authorities? In May 2002, as the 
National Capital Commission (NCC) was preparing a property 
on LeBreton Flats to become the site of the new Canadian War 
Museum, a pre-construction archeological assessment 

May/June 2014 

highlighted the possibility of unearthing prehistoric aboriginal 
remains in the area because of its presumed proximity to Van 
Cortlandt's Ossuary (Boswell 2002a). However, later that same 
month, the discovery of a previously tmdocumented Bytuwn 
Gazette newspaper article from June 15, 1843 - which gave a 
'real-time' report on Van Cortlandt's excavation of what was 
described as an ancient aboriginal burial ground "immediately 
in the rear of Bedard's Hotel, at Hull" - prompted both 
popular and scholarly reappraisals of accepted knowledge 
about the capital's best-known archeological site. 

While there were significant similarities between the 
anonymous 1843 newspaper article and Van Cortlandt's 1853 
description, there were also disturbing discordances, prompting 
one of us (Pilon 2003) to express important reservations about 
the whole-hearted acceptance of the contents of the newspaper 
article regardless of how inviting such a proposition might 
appear: "While the 1843 article may, in fact, provide a 
seemingly accurate location for the ossuary ... The [anonymous] 
1843 article will always remain tantalizing but ... it has the 
weight ofhearsay evidence ... [andmust be] .•. considered as 
unsubstantiated and suspect." (ibid.:26). Yet Boswell took up 
the challenge of seeking out additional, i1Tefutable evidence to 
substantiate the Bytown Gazettes claim that Van Cortlandt 
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made his discovery on the north side of the river. 
Such documentation is now available, and it confinns beyond 

any doubt that the location ofVan Cortlandt's 1843 dig was, 
indeed, the same point of land that served as the beginning of a 
canoe portage around the Chaudieres Falls for ancient 
indigenous travelers and early European explorers, then as a 
ferry landing for the pioneer inhabitants ofBytown and Hull. 
After about a centuiy of use for various milling operations at 
the heart ofBytown!Ottawa's lumber and pulp-and-paper 
industries, that site is now home to the Canadian Museum of 
History, and encompasses adjacent riverside properties owned 
by the NCC. 

THE NEW EVIDENCE 

Since 2002, three unequivocal statements published by 
Edward Van Cortlandt have been located, all ofwhich bear 
directly on the location ofhis initial 1843 discovery and a later 
1860 visit to that same site, where additional finds were made. 
These will now be presented as they pertain to the site's 
location, but we hasten to point out that a fuller presentation of 
all pertinent data relating to the ancient burial ground at Hull is 
currently being prepared for publication elsewhere. 
Front pm of The Globe newsoaper in Toronto CVan 
Cordandt I B60a) &: Letter to tlie Editor- Ottawa Citizen (Yan 
Cordandt IB60b). 

In a letter to the editor of the Ottawa Citizen signed by 
Edward Van Cortlandt, dated June 25, 1860, and published on 
July 7, 1860 (by an odd twist, this letter was actually first 
published the day before- July 6, 1860 - on the front page of 
Toronto's ThE Globe, described as having been sent to the 
Ottawa Citizen, which at that time only published on Saturdays, 
i.e. July 7),Van Cortlandt stated that: "On Thursday oflast 
week a gentleman apprized me of several Indian skeletons 
having been that morning accidentally discovered at the Hull 
landing, and I lost no time in repairing with him to the spot .. .It 
proved to be a detached portion of the same burial place which I 
visited and examined some years since, and an account of 
which will be found in the first volume of the Canadian 
Journal ofScience(sic)." (Van Cortlandt 1860b). These 
introductory details alone, through their direct reference to Van 
Cortlandt's {1853) Canadian Journal article, make it clear that 
the 1843 excavation had indeed taken place- as reported at 
the time by the .Bytown Gazette (Anonymous 1843) - next to 
Bedard's Hotel at the Hull feny tenninus or "Hull landing" 
(Figure 2). The opening lines of the letter additionally clarify 
that Van Cortlandt's belated, 1853 description of the burial 
place as being situated "about half a mile below the mighty 
cataract of the Chaudiere"-while vaguely worded and open 
to misinterpretation - was also meant to refer to the Bedard 
property, the sandy stretch of shoreline on the Quebec side of 
the Ottawa River that, by the 1870s, would be covered by 
sawmill buildings and stacks oflumber. 
The BritishAlnl!rican Journal 

In addition to the 6l!J.word Ottawa Citizen letter, the doctor 
also submitted an almost identical account ofhis latest dig at 
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Hull Landing to a short-lived scholarly publication based in 
Montreal:The British American Journal. 

His 610-wordjoumal description of the newly exposed 
burials at Hull (Van Cortlandt I 860c) varied only in 
exceedingly minor ways from the July newspaper item (it was 
essentially the same text) - demonstrating that popular and 
scholarly publications were not always as sharply differentiated 
in the Victorian era as they are today. Regarding the contents of 
the newly excavated graves, Van Cortlandt's account of the 
skeletal remains unearthed at the Hull Landing site suggests 
internments of considerable size and significance
particularly when the 1860 finds are combined with the human 
remains and other objects documented from the 1843 dig on the 
same point ofland. Many of the remains, Van Cortlandt noted, 
conformed to a burial pattern he had witnessed in 1843, namely 
the extensive use of red ochre and secondary burials. However, 
in 1860 Van Cortlandt also described a pit, "the sand of which 
was ofajet black colour," which, he observed, ''was soon 
accounted for by discovering sµndry fragments of charred 
human bones - conclusive evidence that the aborigines of the 
country were in the habit of resorting to human cremation, 
whether of a living enemy or a deceased kinsman." Van 
Cortlandt also noted several animal finds - a dog's skull, a 
bear's teeth and jaw, a beaver's tooth and shoulder bone
while "the only weapons and implements found were one flint 
spear-head, a most primitive dagger, 12 inches long, and a fish 
spear, both composed of bone, and in excellent preservation." 

FURTHER RESEARCH 

It has now been established that Van Cortlandt excavated 
both communal and individual graves in 1843 and 1860 on the 
point ofland now occupied by a plaque and flower garden 
dedicated to the photographer Malak Karsh, a children's park 
complete with a tub boat once used to move log booms along 
the Ottawa River, and a nearby parking lot (Figure 3). At 
present, the whereabouts of the human remains and objects 
found by Van Cortlandt, who died in 1875, are unknown. 
However, the certainty of the site's location could prove useful 
in eventually locating some of these. For example, in the 1930s, 
the Redpath Museum of Montreal received a number of items 
attributed to Dr. Edward Van Cortlandt and said to have been 
found at Bedard's Landing, Hull, in 1866 (at least, that is what 
is written in now fading ink on a unilaterally barbed harpoon in 
the collections of the McCord Museum in Montreal). 

Were these :&om yet another fruitful visit to the location by 
Van Cortlandt? Is Booard's Landing at the same location as 
Hull Landing? Under what circumstances would these items 
have found their way to the Redpath Museum 60 years after the 
death ofVan Cortlandt and retained the link to their discoverer? 
We may now have the key to orient new research into this old 
enigma. 

Importantly, the discovery of critically valuable information 
in period newspapers underlines some important points. While 
those publications do not pretend to fulfill the same roles that 
scholarly publications claim to themselves, they sometimes, 
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inadvertently, do preserve crucial infonnation about the past. 

One criticism of the digital age that is often levied at students 
is that online search engines remove or greatly reduce the 
possibility for the chance discovery of important sources that is 
afforded by browsing bookshelves. On the other hand, with so 
much ready access by digital mean~ to more and more archival 
materials that are now often difficult to access in their original, 
printed fonn, opportunities to efficiently review greater 
volumes ofinformation have increased the possibilities of 
finding pertinent and obscure data. Old news can acquire a 
new life all its own. 

APPENDIX: 
TEXT OF TWO 1860 .ARTICLES BY 

DR. EDWARD VAN CoRJUNDT 
*Text appearing in both articles appears in this style. 
Text appearing only in the'July 7, 1860 issue of the 

Ottawa Citizen appears in this bold style. 
Text appearing only in the August 1860 issue of the BriJish 

American Journal appears in this bold, italici'l.ed style. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Ottawa, June 25 1860 
(To the Editor of the Ottawa Citizen) 
Mr. Editor: -

PHYSICAL DEPARTMENT 
ART. XLII.-Discovery of an ancient burial ground in 

the neighbourhood of Hull 
By EDWARD VAN COURTLANDT, M.R.C.S.L. 

Ottawa. 

Conceiving that any information which is calculated to 
throw light upon the habits and manners of the aborigines of 
Canada would not prove uninteresting to your readers, I am 
induced to forward the accompanying communication to your 
very valuable journal as it does not profess to be purely 
medical, hoping thereby to induce other parties residing in the 
Valley of the Ottawa, and who have had superior opportunities 
for archaeological pursuits, to give the public the advantage of 
their researches.? 

I am your most obd't serv't, 
Edward Van-Cortlandt 

INTERESTING DISCOVERY 
On Tbunday oflast week On June 21st a gentleman 

apprized me of several Indian skeletons having been that 
morning accidentally discovered at the Hull landing, and I lost 
no time in repairing with him to the spot. It proved to be a 
detached portion of the same burial place which I visited and 
examined some years since, and an account of which will be 
found in the first volume of the Canadian Journal of Science. 

· When the work of digging was fairly begun, every eye was 
directed to the upturned sand in quest of archaeological 
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specimens, with what result will be seen. 
After meeting with the remains of a few detached skeletons, 

we came to what appeared one common pit, where several 
bodies, both of adults and children, had been miscellaneously 
thrown. Some of them had evidently been placed there in a 
doubled up or cross-legged posture. The everted heads of the 
Femurs from their glenoid cavities, and the cruciform position 
of the Tibiree shewed this c1early and unmistakeably. Except 
with the Ilia, some of the large long bones, the petrous portion 
of the temporal bones, some lower jaws, and a number of 
patellre, all the others, especially the crania, some of which 
were of unexampled thickness, crmnbled into dust on exposure 
to the atmosphere. In many instances the bones were found 
very thickly coated with red iron ore, with which material it is 
well known the chiefs amongst the aborigines werein the habit 
of being bedaubed, both during life and after death. Another 
and smaller pit was then found, the sand of which was of a jet 
black colour, was soon accounted for by discovering sundry 
fragments of charred human bones - conclusive evidence that 
the aborigines of the country were in the habit ofresorting to 
human cremation, whether ofa living enemy or a deceased 
kinsman. I was fortunate enough to obtain the perfect cranium 
of one dog, together with the lower jaw (the teeth being quite 
perfect, and almost complete in both,) five large tusks, proper 
to the upper jaw of the bear, together with a portion of one left 
rainus of the lower jaw, and a few other detached portions of 
the skull of the same animal, and the scapula and one molar 
tooth of a beaver. The only weapons and implements found 
were one flint spear-head, a most primitive dagger, 12 inches 
long, and a fish spear, both composed of bone, and in excellent 
preservation. A large piece of extremely lustrous mica, which 
evidently had served the purpose of a breast ornament, was 
found amon~ the spoils; but no pipes or cooking utensils of 
any description were met with. 

Inferring from the extremely and unifonnly perfect 
condition of the teeth, there can be no doubt that these 
interesting specimens date back to a period long antecedent to 
the white man's visit, and to the introduction of salt pork and 
alcohol, which two baneful agents have done more towar$ the 
extermination of the primitive red-skinned denizens of the 
forest than have the combined influences of war, pemilence 
and famine. EVC 
. Ottawa, July 201860. 

The above specimens may be seen at the residence of Dr. 
Van-Cortlandt. 
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2.3 Algonquin History in the Ottawa River Watershed 

James Morrison, Sicani Research and Advisory Services 

The history of the Ottawa River watershed is inseparable from the history of the Algonquin Nation. 
Though their territory was once considerably more extensive, the Algonquin heartland has always 
included the entire length of the Ottawa River, from its headwaters in north-central Quebec to its 
outlet near Montreal. At present, there are ten federally recognized Algonquin communities, with a 
total population of approximately 8-10,0001 (for more detailed information on these communities, see 
Appendix F). Nine of the Algonquin communities are in Quebec. Proceedingfromnorthwest to 
southeast, these are the Abitibiwinni, Timiskaming, Eagle Village (Kebaouek), Wolf Lake, Long Point 
(Winneway), Kitcisakik (Grand Lac), Lac Simon,Mitcikinabik Inik (Algonquins of Barriere Lake) and 
Ki tigan Zibi (River Desert) First Nations. In Ontario, members of the Algonquins of Pikwakanagan (at 
Golden Lake) First Nation make up the only recognized Algonquin community, though three other 
Ontario First Nationcornmtmities, Wahgoshig, Matachewanand Temagami, are of at least partial 
Algonquin descent. 

Compared to First Nations in most other parts of Canada, the ten Algonquin communities have very 
little reserve land. By far the largest parcel is the River Desert Reserve belonging to the Kitigan Zibi 
Algonquins. Consisting of approximately 43,000 acres, it is located near Maniwaki, Quebec. The 
TimiskamingFirst Nation has a Reserve of approximately 5,000 acres at the head of Lake 
Temiskaming, Quebec, very close to the Ontario border. This Reserve, originally some 69,000 acres in 
size, was set apart by the Province of Canada in the period 1851-53, as was the River Desert Reserve. 
The Algonquins of Pikwakanagan Reserve at Golden Lake consists of approximately 1,750 acres near 
Renfrew, Ontario. The Algonquins of Lac Simon have about 800 acres near Val D'Or, Quebec, and the 
Abitibiwinni have about225 acres near Amos, Quebec, as well as a joint share (with Wahgoshig First 
Nation) of Abitibi Indian Reserve #70nearMatheson, Ontario. The Kebaouek (Eagle Village) First 
Nation reside ona 53-acre parcel on Lake Kipawa, which was purchased from a third party and set 
apart as a Reserve in 1975, and the Mitcikinabik Inik (Algonquins of Barriere Lake) occupy a 59-acre 
reserve on Rapid Lake in the Reserve Faunique La Verendrye, which was created in 1961. The Wolf 
Lake, LongPoint2 andKitcisakik First Nationshavenoreserve lands at all. 

The historical outline that follows does not purport to be exhaustive. It is only intended to provide a 
broad picture of Algonquin history in the Kichisipi valley. In their own language, Algonquin people 
call themselves anishinabeg, which carries both the general meaning of "human being'', and the specific 
meaning of "real (i.e. Indian) people". Though use of their language, the anishinabemowin, has declined 
considerab 1 y in communities such as Timiskaming, Ki tigan Zibi and Pikwakanagan, it is still very much 
alive in interior communities like Kitcisakik and Rapid Lake. Most Algonquin rommunities have 
inaugurated programs to promote language retention or use. 

Historically, the anishinabemowin was spoken very widely. Various dialects are still spoken today not 
only by Algonquins, but by Ojibway (also known as Chippewa and Saulteaux), Odawa (Ottawa) and 
Potawatomi people, among others. The fact that the language was so widespread, however, has caused 
considerable confusion when interpreting historical records. As will be seen below, although the First 
Nations of the Ottawa River watershed are today called Algonquins, this is not necessarily how they 
were known in the three centuries followingrontactwith Europeans. Early French observers generally 
confined the term Algommequin (Algonquin) to the various bands living along the Lower Ottawa River 

1 There are also some communities on the Ontario side which assert Algonquin identity but are not recognized by the 
federal government. These include Beaverhouse, as well as a number of groups associated with the Algonquins of 
Pikwakanagan land claims negotiations. 
2 The Long Point First Nation occupies 91 acres of settlement lands at Winneway under a lease agreement involving the 
government of Quebec, the Oblates, and Canada. 
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drainage, whose descendants now belong mainly to the Algonquins of Pikwakanagan (at Golden Lake) 
and Kitigan Zibi (River Desert) First Nations. Those anishnabeg living in the Upper Ottawa Valley 
and northeastward towards the headwaters of the river, by contrast, were known by several different 
tribal and group names, including Nipissings, Timiskamings, Abitibis, Tetes de Boules and gens des terres. By 
the end of the 17th century, however, as the French moved further inland, they used the generic term 
Algonquin for all groups they encountered who spoke the same language (ie. Ojibway, Potawatomi, etc.). 

2.3.1 Algonquin Origins 

Algonquin people believe they have always lived in the Ottawa Valley, an understanding which is 
reflected in their traditional stories. The anthropologist Frank Speck collected a number of these 
Algonquin legends, including the following narrative about the pursuit of a giant beaver, when carrying 
out fieldwork at Timiskaming Reserve in the summer of 1913. 

Wiskedjak Pursues the Beaver 

Wiskedjak was traveling about looking for adventures. He never succeeded in anything he tried 
to do. He never did well and was always hungry. In his travels he came to Kiwegoma "Turn
back-lake" (Dumaine Lake). Now he even had no canoe, but he was a great swimmer. When he 
came to Kiwegoma, he found it even too big to swim, so he started to walk around it. He wanted 
to hunt beaver. On one side of the lake, he came to a round, high mountain that looked like a 
beaver-lodge. In front of it he found deep water, just as there is in front of a beaver lodge. And a 
little way off shore was a little island with many grasses; just as the beaver provides a winter 
supply of greens for himself near his lodge, so this island he supposed to be the beaver's winter 
supply and the mountain his lodge. Wiskedjak wanted to get this great beaver, but did not know 
how to get at him. Then he thought of draining the lake, so he went way around to the lower end 
and broke away the dam so that the water would run off Soon the water began to go, and 
Wiskedjak lingered about, waiting for it to get low enough to get at the beaver. Pretty soon he took 
a nap. 'When he woke up, it was rather late and he hurried back to the mountain only to find that 
the beaver had gone. Now he thought the beaver might have escaped over the dam with the water, 
so he started back, and sure enough he saw the beaver going over the dam. "Now", said he, "I 
lost my beaver". He followed hard after him and had lots of trouble to keep up. He followed him 
past Coulonge River and Pembroke Lakes. But when the beaver reached Calumet chutes, he was 
afraid to go through and took to the portage. Then Wiskedjak saw him and chased him harder over 
the portage. When he got to the lower end, he lost sight of the beaver and started back up river 
(Ottawa River). 'When he got to the upper end of the portage, he saw fresh tracks. "Well", said 
he, "there has been somebody here. I wonder if I could trace him. We might have something to 
eat". Then he followed the track to the lower end of the portage where he had already been, but 
nobody was there. So he went back to the upper end of the portage and there saw more fresh 
tracks leading to the lower end. These he followed to where he had been twice before, but saw no 
beaver. He then discovered that they were his own tracks he had been following and gave it up. 
The tracks back and forth can be seen plainly today imprinted on the stone of Calumet portage, 
which the Indians call Wiskedjak tracks (Speck 1-3). 

Dr Speck's informant, Ben McKenzie, who had been raised as a member of the Kiwegama Anishnabeg or 
Dumoine Band (now the Wolf Lake First Nation), told Speck that he had learned the stories from 
elders of that band when he was a young man. Since Ben McKenzie was born in 1847, his traditional 
education would have taken place in the 1860s. 

Wiskedjak (Wisakedjak), also called Nenabojo (Nanabush), was the great culture hero of the 
Anishnabeg (Cuoq 1886: 442). Often personified as the Canada Jay (still known popularly as the 
Whisky Jack), this trickster-transformer also features prominently in the legends of the neighbouring 
Cree and Ojibway. Elders would tell these stories in cycles, generally in the wintertime, as a way of 
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providing the youth of the band with spiritual and moral direction. In the story above, Wiskedjak 
drains Grand Lac Dumaine in order to hunt a giant beaver, whose lodge had taken the form of a very 
large mountain. The French trader and explorer Nicolas Perrot (1644-1717) recorded an analogous story 
in his memoirs, which he obtained from the Nipissing and the Amikwa (literally, ''beaver people"), 
both of them anishnabe-speaking groups living to the west of the Algonquins. They told Perrot that a 
giant beaver (from whom the Amikwa claimed descent) had entered the French River from Lake Huron, 
creating a series of dams as it traveled eastward through Lake Nipissing and along the Ottawa River. 
These eventually turned into rapids and portages. The last dam the beaver built became the Calumet 
rapids, at which point the beaver died, and was buried to the north of Calumet Lake, in a mountain in 
the shape of a beaver (Perrot 36-37 and Blair 62-63). This would have been the mountain featured in 
Ben McKenzie's story. 

The Jesuit historian P. F.X. de Charlevoix, who traveled through the great lakes region in 1721, tells a 
similar story aboutAmikwa origins, though he gives the great beaver's final burial place as a mountain 
on the north shore of Lake Nipissing (De Charlevoix 417-418). Charlevoix and Nicolas Perrot, as it 
turned out, had heard only the second half of the story. The first part, which the surveyor Robert Bell 
collected in 1891 from Joseph Misabi, an Ojibway from the French River, directly links the story Ben 
McKenzie told Frank Speck to the legend recounted by Nicolas Perrot two centuries earlier. In ancient 
times, Joseph Misabi recounted to Bell, Ki tchigami (Lake Superior) was the pond of the great beaver, 
the Manitou Amik. His dam was at the outlet where the Sault Ste Marie rapids (Bawating) now exist. 
Here he lived for many years until one day Nenabozho (Wiskedjak) decided to hunt him. The cunning 
trickster sent his wife to the outlet to break the dam, which would lower the water and, he hoped, 
frighten the great beaver into leaving his lodge. But the beaver was too clever, and escaped before 
Nenabozho could find him. Angry at his wife for failing to stop the beaver, Nenabozho kicked her 
through the air, which turned her into stone. She landed on the north side of Lake Superior, forming 
the hill called Gros Cap. In the meantime, the great beaver Manitou Amik hurried along the north 
channel of Lake Huron and turned up the French River, tearing up the rocks through the back action of 
its feet and forming a long series of dams, now rapids. He passed through Lake Ni pissing and on down 
the Ottawa River, ending up at the big island, where the Ottawa joins the great Noddaway River (the 
St Lawrence). Here he stopped and was turned to stone like his wife, forming a large hill (Montreal 
Mountain) ("Nenabozhoo Hunts the ManitouAmik"). 

This story can be interpreted in a number of ways. On one level, it can be taken as a myth of national 
origins. Though the beaver's final resting place varies, the sites all fa II within the historic range of 
the eastern anishnabeg, basically between the north shore of Lake Huron and Montreal. But there is a 
core of even deeper historical truth to the legend. Giant beavers, along with many other now-extinct 
mega fauna, inhabited North America between 10 and 12,000 years ago. Their remains have been found 
in various locations, including Ontario. Moreover, the story of the trickster-transformer draining Lake 
Superior orDumoine Lake in pursuit of the beaver, who then creates rapids and portages as it flees to 
the east, evokes the natural history of the great lakes basin and the Ottawa River watershed in the 
aftermath of the last great ice age. 

With the retreat of the Wisconsin glacier, an enormous glacial lake (which geologists have dubbed 
Agassiz) covered virtually all of Manitoba, and parts of Saskatchewan, North Dakota, Minnesota and 
Ontario for much of the period between 15,000 and 8,000 years ago. This lake first drained southward 
in to the Mississippi, then southeastward into what became the Lake Superior basin, and finally due 
eastward into another glacial lake called Barlow-Ojibway, which covered present northeastern 
Ontario and northwestern Quebec. The remains of the northern glacier, however, prevented Lake 
Barlow-Ojibway from draining into James Bay, and a great mass of glacial debris blocked the 
southward flow of water into what is now the Ottawa River. Over a period of about two thousand 
years, the northern ice gradually melted. The waters of Lake Barlow-Ojibway eventually cut through 

·the debris blocking the flow to the south and about 8,000 years ago, the whole lake abruptly (in 
geological terms) emptied into James Bay. Further to the east, when the vast Laurentide ice sheet 
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began retreating from the Ottawa Valley, also about 15,000 years ago, the valley was immediately 
flooded by salt waters from the Atlantic Ocean, forming an inland sea. There was a rich diversity of 
marine life within this Champ la in Sea (as geologists named it), including some of the largest mammals 
on earth, such as the Bowhead Whale (the skeleton of one was found at Pembroke in the 1970s). The 
earth's crust eventually adjusted to the immense weight of the glacier and the sea drained, a process 
which ended about 10,000 years ago, being replaced for a few more thousand years by an enlarged, but 
gradually reducing, version of the Ottawa River, fed by fresh water from glacial lakes Agassiz and 
Barlow-Ojibway. 

It was during this period between 10,000 and 8,000 years ago that the first tangible signs of human 
occupation appear in what is now the Ottawa River watershed. Though the archaeological evidence is 
often very difficult to find (because of the problem in identifying the original shoreline of the 
Champlain Sea and Lake Barlow-Ojibway), it appears that mobile groups of hunter/gatherers entered 
the region and began exploiting the available resources, which would have included animal species 
like caribou and beaver. It may in fact be this ancient history of the draining of lakes and the 
emergence of rivers that is recorded in myths like Ben McKenzie's story of Wiskedjak and the giant 
beaver. 

For the period beginning about six thousand years ago, the evidence of human occupation is much more 
abundant. For example, archaeological excavations carried out for many years onAllumette Island and 
nearby Morrison Island by the late amateur archaeologist Clyde Kennedy (and others) have turned up 
an enormous variety of artefacts, which include stone and bone tools as well as native copper 
implements originating on Lake Superior. The people who inhabited these sites appear to have 
followed a seasonal round of hunting, fishing and gathering, and they were clearly integrated into long
distance trading networks. In addition to Lake Superior copper, the materials they were using to 
manufacture tools included quartzite from Manitoulin Island and Vermont, and chert from various 
locations between the north shore of Lake Ontario and the southern shores of Lake Huron. Though 
archaeologists are reluctant to speculate about ethnic continuity, the lifestyle of these Shield Archaic 
people was remarkably similar to that of the Algonquins encountered by the first Europeans. When 
coupled with the oral history, there is littl!i? reason to suppose they are not the same people (Clermont, 
Chapdeleine and Cinq-Mars). 

2.3.2 The Algonquin Sense of Place 

As the anthropologist Frank Speck discovered when collecting Algonquin legends, Wiskedjak's 
adventures are always located within the territory of the band whose member is telling the story. In 
Ben McKenzie's story of the giant beaver, he refers specifically to the Dumoine and Coulonge Rivers, 
"Pembroke lakes" (i.e. lower and upper Allumette lakes), and the Calumet chutes or rapids. The larger 
river, down which Wiskedjak finally proceeds, says Dr Speck, was the Kichi sipi, literally ''big river". 
This has always been the Algonquin name for the Ottawa River, an obvious reference to its length and 
breadth. Samuel de Champlain and other early French explorers identified the band who occupied the 
immediate vicinity of the Allumette 1 a kes and Calumet portage, and whose summer village on Morrison 
Island Champlain visited in 1613, as the Kichesipirini (Kichi sipi irini), literally "big river people". 
Exactly three centuries later, Frank Speck was told that the bands living along the Ottawa were still 
known as the Kichi sipi anishnabeg, ''big river people" .3 The Algonquin name of the river has survived 
(in translation) as "Grand River" or "Grande Riviere", a term first recorded by the Sulpicians Dollier de 
Casson and Brehant de Galinee on the map legend illustrating their 1669-70 voyage of discovery 
through part of the great lakes. That particular name for the river was still in common use among 
European traders and settlers in the 18th and 19th centuries. 

3 The Algonquin terms irini (now "inini") and anislrnabeg are synonyms. Both are still in use today. The Timiskaming 
~lgonquins call themselves Saugeen Anislmabeg while tlle Algonquins of Barriere Lake call themselves Mitcikinabik 
mik. 
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The Ottawa River takes its rise about 250 kilometers north of the present cities of Ottawa and Gatineau 
in Lac Capimichigama; also known as Lac Travers or Cross Lake (its full anishnabe meaning is "crossing 
from one watershed to another"). From Capimichigama, which is within the traditional territory of the 
Algonquins of Barriere Lake, the Ottawa flows westward, then southward, then southeastward for 
about 1200 kilometers, before joining the St Lawrence River near Montreal. Unlike modem geographers, 
however, Algonquin people never used the same name for an entire watershed. They confined the term 
Kichi sipi to the lower part of the river, from Matawang, now Mattawa (which means "where the river 
divides"), down to Lake ofTwoMoi.mtains4

• The uppermost sections of what is now called the Ottawa, 
which are really a continuous series of linked river expansions, had many different names. The best 
known of these upper sections is Temiskaming Sagahigan, literally "deep water lake", which forms part 
of the current boundary between Ontario and Quebec. But even that name applied only to the 
northernmost, and widest, portion of present Lake Temiskaming. The section below the narrows was 
known, appropriately enough, as obawjewanong Sagahigan, or "narrowed-current lake". That part of the 
same river flowing from modem Lac des Quinzes into the head of Lake Temiskaming (called the Quinze 
River in Quebec) was known as wanaweia sipi or "dirty water river". Algonquin names for other 
prominent sections of the watershed include Kichi Saki or "big-outlet" (for Grand Lac Victoria), and 
Mitcikinabikong, or "place of the stone fence or weir", which was translated directly into French as Lac 
Barriere. 

Apart from Mattawa, almost none of the Algonquin place names on the Lower Ottawa have survived in 
common usage. Instead, for over three hundred years, names such as the Long Sault, Chaudiere, Lac des 
Cha ts, Calumet, Allumettes, Des Joachims and Dumaine have reflected the long history of French 
exploration and trade in the valley. Some of these place names, like Des Joachims and Dumoine, are 
obviously of European origin. The original Algonquin name of the Dumoine River (still used by elders of 
the Wolf Lake and Eagle Village First Nations) is aginagwasi sipi. As with Lake Barriere, however, 
many other French toponyms tum out to be Ii tera 1 translations of their original Algonquin names. This 
process dates back to the very beginning of upriver exploration, as evidenced by the writings of Samuel 
de Champlain, the first European to record the features of what he called the "Riviere des 
Algommequins" or Algonquin River. On31May1613, after paddling through what is now the Lake of 
Two Mountains, Champlain and his companions "passed a rapid which is called by the inhabitants 
Quenechouan. It is full of stones and rocks, and the water flows through them with great swiftness". The 
word Quenechouan (Kinodjiwan) means "long rapid" in Algonquin, and this 20 kilometre stretch of the 
river (eventually submerged by the Carillon and Grenville canals) was known ever after as the Long 
Sault. 

On4June 1613, Champlain came across a wide deep basin where "the water whirls around to such an 
extent, and in the middle sends up such big swirls, that the Indians call it Asticou, which means 'boiler' 
(Biggar268).5 He dubbed this feature the "Sault de la Chaudiere", a name which still applies to the 
famous rapids between the cities of Ottawa and Gatineau. Champlain also described the traditional 
ceremony which he witnessed at the falls on his return journey a week later, as performed by the 
Algonquin canoe party which was accompanying him back to Quebec: 

Having carried their canoes to the foot of the fall, they assemble in one place, where one of them 
takes up a collection with a wooden plate into which each puts a piece of tobacco. After the 
collection, the plate is set down in the middle of the group and all dance about it, singing after 
their fashion. Then one of the chiefs makes a speech, pointing out for years they have been 

4 There are multiple theories about the origins andmeaning of the word "Mattawa"; please refer to Chapter 5.2: A 
History of Mattawa for another example. 

; The word Asticoumust be a misprint in the original text, because the Algonguin word for small cauldrons or boilers 
(plural) is Akikok. Themissionary J.A. Cuoq says that the full name for ilie Cllaudiere Falls is Akikodjiwan, which 
means "place where the water falls into stone basins whose rounded form resembles a boiler" (Cuoq 31). 
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accustomed to make such an offering, and that thereby they receive protection from their enemies; 
that otherwise misfortune would happen to them, as the devil persuades them[ ... ] When he has 
finished, the orator takes the plate and throws the tobacco into the middle of the boiling water, and 
all together utter a loud whoop. 

Shortly before arriving at the village of the Kichi Sipi Algonquins, Champlain passed a set of dangerous 
rapids, which are identified on the map of his travels as the "sault des Calumets", also described as 
"the Calumet stone rapids, which are like alabaster". This too is a translation of an Algonquin term, 
Opwagani pawatik or "pipe rapids". The stone at that place, so Ben McKenzie told Dr Frank Speck in 
1913, was "suitable for making pipes and was there sought by the Indians for that purpose". The trader 
and explorer Pierre Esprit Radisson had made the same observation in the summer of 1660. The Calumet 
rapids, he said, were "so called because of the stones that are there very convenient to make tobacco 
pipes". In the anishnabe language, both tobacco (n 'asema) and the calumet or pipe (opwagan) are animate 
objects, which reflects their centrality in the culture of the Algonquins (and other North American 
tribes). Tobacco was always an important part of Algonquin ceremonies, as Champ la in had observed at 
the Chaudiere Falls, and all feasts, funerals, games and cmmcils of peace or war involved the ritual 
smoking of the calumet. Champlain took part in one such ceremony when meeting with Chief Tessoua t 
and the Kichisipirini at Morrison Island. Algonquin people also used the pipe as a measure of time and 
distance, a custom they passed on to French-Canadian settlers and voyageurs. Thus, the word 
Nijopwagan ("deux pipes") meant the time it took to smoke two pipes, which was approximately an hour 
(Cuoq 1893: 142 and Grant77). 

It might seem strange that the Kichi sipi, or "great river of the Algonquins", is now known as the Ottawa 
River. Butuse of the latter name can be traced to the later 17th century. When Pierre Radisson passed 
the Calumet rapids in 1660, he was traveling with a large flotilla of canoes from the upper great lakes 
thatweregoingdown to Montreal to trade. Most were "Ottawak" (as Radisson called them) and other 
closely related groups. In the 17th century, the Odawa (Ottawa) occupied the arc of land between eastern 
Lake Huron, the Bruce Peninsula, the Manitoulin Island chain and the Straits of Mackinac. There are 
still large numbers of Odawa people living onManitoulin Island and in northern Michigan to this day. 
It has genera II y been argued (following the Recollet missionary Gabriel Sagard) that the word Odawa 
(Ottawa) is a contraction of the Huron word Ondatawwat, meaning "Cheveux Releves" or "raised hairs". 
Samuel de Champ la in met three hundred members of a nation he called the "Cheveux Releves" on his 
second trip inland in the summer of 1615. They were gathering blueberries near the mouth of the French 
River. However, it is also possible that Odawa is derived from atawe, the anishnabe word for trader. 
According to Champlain and later observers, tradingwas an important part of the "CheveuxRelevez" 
way of life. 

Whatever the origin of their name, the Odawa lived on Lake Huron, not in the Ottawa Valley. It was 
their predominant role as middlemen in the fur trade in the second half of the 17th century, not their 
place of residence that led Montreal traders and government officials to start calling the Algonquin 
River the River of the Odawa. The trader Nicolas Perrot, who came to Canada in 1660, and spent much 
of his career in the upper great lakes, uses the latter term consistently in his memoirs, and he was joined 
by other French historians and mapmakers. It should be pointed out, however, that the English 
spelling "Ottawa" is much closer to the original Indian usage than its current French equivalent. As the 
19th-century missionary linguist J .A. Cuoq explains, the word Odawa was never pronounced 
"Outaouais" .6 

2.3.3 Algonquin, French and Iroquois 

6 "Qu' on continue done a ecrire Ottawa, corrme on prononce, et non pas Outaouais, cmme on ne erononce pas, et canme 
on n'a jamais prononce" (Cuoq 1886: 311). The source of the error was the substitution of "ou' for the vowel sound 
written as "8" (as in "huit'') in early French orthography of the word 8ta8ois. The English "w" is much closer to the 
actual sound. 
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Samuel de Champlain first encountered Algommequins (Algonquins) in 1603 at Tadoussac, where they 
and their Montagnais and Etchemin (Maliseet) allies were celebrating a victory over their traditional 
enemies, the Five Nations Iroquois. For the Algonquins, this was certainly not their first meeting with 
the people they called Wemitigojiwak ("wooden ships"). They had already been trading with the 
French at Tadoussac for several years, and may well have had earlier encounters with Basque and 
Breton fishermen who had been active in the St Lawrence estuary for some two hundred years. The 
exact origin of the word Algonquin is unclear, but it seems to have been a name applied by outsiders. One 
suggestion is that it derives from the Maliseet term elakomwik, meaning "they are our relatives (or 
allies)". Champlain and early missionaries like the Recollets and Jesuits applied the name most 
commonly to a number of anishnabe-speaking bands then living in the Lower Ottawa Valley, who appear 
to have functioned as a trade and military alliance. The largest of these groups were the Kichesipirini or 
"Big River people", who had their main village on Morrison Island, and who probably consisted of more 
than one traditional band. Other related bands included the Waweskarini (Ii terally wawashkesh irini or 
"deer people"), also known as the "Petite Nation des Algonquins", whose traditional lands were along 
the Rouge, Petite Nation and Lievre Rivers immediately west of Montreal; the Matouweskarini 
("Madawaska people"), whose territory lay along the river of that name, which flows into the Ottawa 
near modemAmprior; the Kinouchebiriiniouek (Kinozhe sipi iriniwag or "Pike river people"), who 
probably inhabited the Bomechere River drainage near Renfrew; and the Onontchataronon, also known 
as the people of Iroquet, after one of their chiefs, who lived along the South Nation River in what is 
now eastern Ontario. 

The territory of these lower Algonquinbandsextendednofurtherup the Ottawa than Deep River. Their 
nearest neighbours to the west were the Nipisiriniens (Nipising irini), another group of related bands who 
had their main summer village on the north side of Lake Nipissing (which Champlain visited in 1615) 
and whose territories extended over a considerable area in all directions from that lake, including parts 
of northeastern Georgian Bay, the Mattawa River drainage, and adjacent portions of the Ottawa River 
watershed. The southernmost winter encampments of the Nipisiriniens or Nipissings were close to the 
villages of the Iroquois-speaking Huron Confederacy in modem Simcoe County. Famed for their 
religious prowess (the Huron called them "sorciers"), the N ipissings operated an extensive trading 
network in conjunction with their Huron allies. The Jesuits often classed them as Algonquin because they 
spoke that language, but until the mid-17th century, they were not always on the best of terms with 
anishnabe neighbours such as the Kichesipirini. 

There were other bands living to the north, whose existence the early Europeans were only dimly aware 
of, and who may or may not have been part of the Algonquin alliance. Champlain was told of a group 
called the Otaguotouemins (Kotakoutouemi) whose territory extended inland from the rugged COtm.try 
between Deep River and Mattawa, and who seldom came out to the main river. The derivation of that 
name is obsrure, but the same territory was occupied in the 19th century by what is now the Wolf Lake 
(formerly Dumoine) First N ation.7 And the Jesuit Relation for 1640, drawing on the lost memoirs of the 
interpreter and trader Jean Nicolet de Bellebome (who spent the 1620s among the Nipissings), mentions 
several additional groups, among them the Timiscimi (Timiskamings) and Outimagami (Temagami). But 
early eyewitness accounts of these and other groups are lacking because, other than Nicolet and perhaps 
one or two others, no French people travelled on the Upper Ottawa north of Mattawa prior to 1670. 
Apart from Champlain's voyages, details of the Algonquin way of life in the first half of the 17th 
century are surprisingly rare. Even though Jesuit and Recollet missionaries travelled through the 
southern parts of Algonquin territory over the following years on their way to and from Huronia, they 
left little information about the inhabitants. The names of some of the bands ("Big River people", 
"Madawaska River people") suggest that Algonquin territorial organization was based on watersheds, 
which was certainly the case two hundred years later. The bands also maintained their boundaries 
zealously. As Champlain and others noted, the Kichisipirini levied tolls on the Hurons, Nipissings, and 

7 It has recently been suggested that these people were ancestral to the modern Algonquins of Kitcisakik (Grand Lac), 
though that doesn't seem to fit with Champlain's territorial description (Chamberlano et al.). 
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anyothergroupspassingup and down the river by Allumette Island. So too did the Nipissingswithin 
their own territories. Each band had one or more "Captains", a word the French translated literally 
from the anishnabe word Okima, meaning Chief. While these chiefs were chosen for their leadership 
abilities (and usually for their spiritual powers), the bands were not organized hierarchically (unlike 
European societies). Chiefs could not coerce members to do their bidding, and what powers they had 
were only exercised during the summer gathering period, when the various families came together to 
take part in communal activities. 

Though the Algonquins were sometimes described as nomadic, this was only by comparison with the 
more sedentary Iroquois and Huron. Generally speaking, families remained within their band's 
territory, following a seasonal round of resource harvesting activities. During the winter, they lived in 
the bush in extended families, hunting large game like moose and deer, and trapping fur-bearing 
animals, particularly beaver, which was valued both for its pelt and flesh. Though fishing took place 
year-round, it was most productive between spring and fall. Champ la in mentioned that Muskrat Lake 
(near Cobden) was an important fishery for all the people in the surrounding area, and that the 
Nipissings took great quantities of sturgeon, pike and carp, some of them of enormous size, from both 
their lake and the (aptly-named) Sturgeon River. The Nipissings and the Algonquin bands along the 
Lower Ottawa also practised a form of slash and bum agriculture. Champlain saw cornfields at 
Muskrat Lake and peas, beans and squash, as well as com, growing on Allumette Island. However, he 
noted that the soil was relatively poor, and that the Algonquins, unlike the Hurons, relied more on 
hunting than on tilling the soil. 

Living as they did on a major water route between the Atlantic coast and the interior of North America, 
the Nipissings and Algonquins were intimately involved in inter-tribal trade. Their closest economic 
rel a Hons were with the Hurons, who traded com and cornmeal, wampum and fish nets with both the 
N ipissings and Algonquins in exchange for furs and dried fish. The Nipissings and Algonquins in tum 
secured pelts (in addition to their own fur harvest) from Ojibway, Cree and other people living as far 
away as Lake Superior and James Bay. It was along these existing trade routes, using the same 
transportation systems, that European goods first made their way inland. In the later part of the 
century, French traders came inland themselves. But they discovered (as Champlain had earlier found 
out) that in order to do business, they had to follow Indian customs. This meant treaties of peace and 
military alliance, because only friends could trade. 

Over the course of the 17th century, many of these Algonquin bands were considerably affected both by 
European diseases (particularly small pox), and by ongoing warfare with the Five Nations Iroquois, 
who were gaining a military advantage by obtaining firearms from Dutch and English colonists on the 
Atlantic coast. Every summer, marauding canoe parties of Matchi Nottaway ('bad Snakes", as the 
Algonquins called the Iroquois) would harass people, both native and European, living on or near the 
Ottawa and St Lawrence Rivers. As a result, some of the lower Algonquins, particularly the 
Matouweskarini, the Onontchataronons and the Kichesipirini, whose hunting grounds lay directly 
along the Iroquois warpath, began spending their summers at Trois Rivieres, or at the new French 
settlement of Ville Marie on Montreal Island (founded in 1642), though they still returned upriver in 
the wintertime. The Upper Ottawa Valley between Deep River and Lake Temiskaming also became 
increasingly unsafe. By 1650, the Iroquois had destroyed the Huron Confederacy and were launching 
attacks on the Nipissings, who sought temporary safety in the interior, some of them fleeing along their 
habitual trade routes as far as northern Lake Superior. Other Nipissings and Algonquins, however, 
remained in their traditional territories. They simply avoided the Lower Ottawa in the summer, 
instead using a parallel route to Trois Rivieres and Montreal that took them along the Upper Ottawa 
from the north end of Lake Temiskaming and across to the headwaters of the Lievre and St Maurice 
Rivers. 

The modem Algonquins of Kitcisakik and other interior communities have retained oral history about the 
Iroquois attacks, but such raids must have been relatively rare. In contrast to the Hurons, whose year-
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round villages were easy targets for the Iroquois, Algonquin people only came together in sizeable 
numbers in the summertime. Except for vulnerable sites like Allumette Island and the mouth of the 
Sturgeon River on Lake Nipissing,mostAlgonquin villages would have been difficult to reach. The 
Iroquois used heavy elm canoes which were really only suitable for major waterways like the Lower 
Ottawa, uni ike the lightweight bark canoes of the anishnabeg, which were adapted to the difficult 
rivers of the Shield (Coyne 10-11). Moreover, the Iroquois hardly ever raided north of the Ottawa or St 
Lawrence in the winter, because subsistence was so difficult. As the 17th-century Sulpician historian 
Dolli er de Casson pointed out, game was scarcer in these regions than in their own country, and the 
Iroquois were poor fishermen (De Casson76}. 

Throughout the latter half of the century, there were several truces or interludes of peace (accompanied 
by a profitable trade in furs), interrupted by frequent outbreaks of war. Though the Five Nations had 
better access to firearms, the conflict was not all one-sided. By the mid-1660s, French, Algonquin, 
N ipissing, Huron and Abenaki warriors were carrying the war to the main Iroquois villages in the 
Finger Lakes region of present upstate New York. In 1666, they captured and burned all the villages of 
the Mohawks, the easternmost of the Five Nations. The ensuing peace treaty in 1667 would limit 
Iroquois attacks for more than a decade. In the years that followed, the Iroquois took advantage of the 
peace to establish a series of villages along the north shore of Lake Ontario between modem Toronto 
and Gananoque, which made it easier for them to trade with the French settlements on the St Lawrence. 
This genera 1 northward movement, however, had unintended consequences. One of the conditions of the 
Treaty had required the Iroquois Confederacy to allow Jesuit missionaries into their villages. The result 
was a net population loss, particularly for the Mohawks, because the Jesuits eventually persuaded most 
of their converts to relocate to the Montreal region. Many of the new arrivals, who the Algonquins and 
Nipissings called niina Nottawayor "our Snakes" (which was also their name for the Hurons) settled at 
the Jesuit mission of Kentake or La Prairie on the south shore of the St Lawrence, which was moved 
somewhat later to what is now Kah11awake. By the mid-1670s, other Iroquois had joined a Sulpician 
mission to the Christian Hurons and Algonquins, located at what is now the intersection of Atwater and 
Sherbrooke Streets at the foot of "La Montagne" or Mount Royal (Kanasetake in Iroquois). Though these 
new arrivals were now French a 11 ies, they maintained close connections to their original villages (so 
much so that the French would later accuse them of carrying on contraband trade with the Dutch and 
English). 

During the peaceful decade, French influence expanded enormously in the North American interior. 
French traders and missionaries flooded into the pays d'e11 haut or "upper country" (basica 11 y the area 
between the Ohio valley and the upper Great Lakes) and large trading parties from the interior 
Nations made annual summer visits to Montrea I by way of the great lakes and the Ottawa or St 
Lawrence Rivers. By 1673, there were Jesuit missions at Sault Ste Marie andMichilimackinac and 
French trading posts as far north as Piscotagemy (Nighthawk} Lake, near modem Tirrunins, Ontario. 
Angry at French expansion, however, and urged on by the English authorities in New York, the Iroquois 
Confederacy broke the peace in 1680, ushering in another two decades of intermittent war. The 
westernmost Iroquois Nations, the Seneca, Cayuga and Onondaga, launched annual attacks on the 
French allies living to the north and west, with the ultimate aim of destroying the St Lawrence River 
colony once it had been isolated Gennings 172-185). As in the 1640s, the a11ishnabeg of the Ottawa Valley 
and adjacent areas adopted various strategies to stay out of the line of fire. In 1682, 300 Nipisiriniens 
arrived at Montreal, and asked Governor le Febvre de la Barre for land as a temporary place of refuge 
"from the fury of the Iroquois". It is possible that these Nipissing arrivals included Timiskamings, 
because in August of 1684, forty warriors of the Nipissings and Timiskamings and 72 warriors of the 
Algonquins accompanied the Governor on an expedition against the Iroquois villages in upstate New 
York. 

Despite Iroquois harassment, the fur trade in the Upper Ottawa Valley continued to flourish. By 1683, 
Montreal merchants had opened direct trade with the Nipissings and Timiskamings, establishing a 
post at Matabitchuan on the southwest side of Lake Temiskaming. The Chevalier de Troyes visited 
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this post in the June of 1686, on his way with a company of French soldiers to attack the Hudson's Bay 
Company posts on James Bay. On the expedition's return in September, the Chief of the Timiskamings 
guided them back to Montreal. In 1689, the eastern Iroquois launched a major attack on Lachine, killing 
or capturing both French settlers and the residents of Indian missions on Montreal Island.That same 
year, western Iroquois warriors also destroyed the French trading post on Lake Temiskaming. But the 
tide slowly began to tum against the Confederacy. In 1691, "domesticated Indians" helped ward off an 
attack on Montreal by English and Iroquois forces. According to the Jesuit historian Charlevoix, one of 
the leaders was the TimiskamingChief "La Routine ... at the head of a large party of his nation of 
Algonquins". In 1696, Odawa, Algonquin and Nip issing warriors - almost certainly including 
Timiskamings - accompanied Governor Frontenac on an expedition south of Lake Ontario, where they 
helped to destroy the Oneida and Onondaga villages. The Confederacy was also attacked from the 
west by the anishinabe-speaking Nations of the upper great lakes, including the Odawa, Ojibway and 
Potawatomi. According to Ojibway oral history, their war parties eventually drove the Iroquois out of 
what isnowsouthernOntario. By March of 1701, Onondaga ambassadors at a conference with the 
French Governor in Quebec were complaining that Algonquins and N ipissings were hunting near Fort 
Frontenac (Kingston), on lands that the Iroquois had always considered their own. Although 
his tori ans stil 1 disagree over the extent to which the Iroquois Confederacy was weakened, these 
reverses certainly encouraged the Five Nations to seek an acconunoda tion with France and her Indian 
allies. At the great Peace Treaty brokered by the French at Montreal in 1701, the Five Nations and 
their enemies agreed to end hostilities. The Indian Nations in the French alliance promised to return 
Iroquois prisoners, and the Five Nations agreed to remain neutral in case of further war between England 
and France. Algonquins, N ipissings and Timiskamings were among the Nations present at the Treaty 
council (Havard 210-214). 

2.3.4 Algonquin People in the 18th Century 

With the passing of the Iroquois threat in 1701, the various bands of the Algonquin Nation would have 
undisturbed possession of the Ottawa River watershed for more than a century. Severa 1 decades of close 
contact with French officials and missionaries, however, together with the population decline caused 
by the Iroquois wars and epidemical diseases, had brought about changes in their social organization. 
This was particularly true for the Algonquins living along the Lower Ottawa. Many descendants of the 
Weskarini, Onontchataronon and other groups, who had been attending French missions since the 1630s, 
now spent their summers at the mission of La Montagne (Kanasetake), though they still returned to their 
hunting areas in the Kichisipi valley at other times of the year. These were the people that the French 
usually referred to as Algonquins. In their own language, they called themselves Omamiwininiwak or 
"downriver people" (Cuoq 1886: 298). In 1696, the Christian Huron and Iroquois and some of the 
Algonquins moved to Saul t-au-Recollet on the north side of Montreal Island. The remaining 
Omamiwininiwak Algonquins moved their summer village to Sainte Anne du Bout de I 'Isle (now Sainte 
Anne de Bellevue) at the western tip of the Island. 

These mission villages were genuinely multi-ethnic, partially as a result of a century of warfare and 
disease. All Indian tribes adopted prisoners that they did not kill, which was an effective way of 
replenishing their populations. The most prominent example of th is practice were the member Nations 
of the Iroquois Confederacy. According to the Jesuit historian Pierre Charlevoix, two-thirds of the 
Iroquois population by the mid-1660sconsistedof captive Hurons, Neutrals and others. In the case of 
the Omamiwininiwak, while the core of the population were people of Algonquin origin, their numbers 
also included former captives (or their descendants) from the Iroquois Confederacy, Mahicans (Loups) 
and other New England tribes, and even Europeans from the English and Dutch settlements. 

There were other groups of anishnabeg who had been visiting Montreal from up the Ottawa River at 
regular intervals since the early 1680s. The majority of them were known to the Algonquins (and to the 
Odawa and Ojibway) as Otickwagamikor "last water people". These were the groups that the French 
called Nipissings (Cuoq 1886: 314). They were closely cormected to the Timiskamings, who were also 
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making frequent visits to Montreal in this period, and who were sometimes known to the Algonquins as 
Nopiming daje inini (Ii terally, inland people/ gens des terres) andMachakandiby (round heads/Tetes de 
Boule). Those terms were also applied to the various Algonquin-speaking bands living along the Upper 
Ottawa. At some point in the 1690s, the Nipissings and Timiskamingshad established a summer 
village on l'Ile aux Tourtes (Pigeon Island), directly opposite Ste Anne de Bellevue, where several 
French merchants were located. These merchants, who belonged to the extended d' Ailleboust and 
Guillet families, had formerly operated several posts on the Upper Ottawa, including Fort Coulonge 
and the fort des fran9ais on Lake Temishming. French officials had refused to reopen the Temiskaming 
trade after the Iroquois sacked the post in 1689, mainly because other Montreal merchants had 
complained (rightly) that it diverted canoe parties that would otherwise have come down to the St 
Lawrence colony to trade. In 1704, the Sulpicians opened anew mission at Ste Anne, and one or two years 
later the local Seigneur, Philippe de Rigaud (then the Govemorof Montreal) built a fort and trading 
post on Isle aux Tourtes, which became known in the anishnabe language as Aouanagassing. Unlike the 
Omamiwininiwak Algonquins, however, the Nipissings and Timiskamings were not really Christians. 
The parish registers for the Sulpician mission show numerous infant baptisms, but even as late as 1720, 
most adult Nipissings and Timiskamings (including the Timiskaming Chief Routin) remained 
unbaptized. Thus, it was not religion that attracted them to the Montreal region, butrather the 
pragmatic benefits of the French alliance, which included gifts from the Crown, the services of 
blacksmiths and other tradesmen, and continued access to trade goods. 

In 1717, the King of France granted the Seminary of Saint-Sulpice a new seigneury on the north shore of 
the Lake of Two Mountains because the Sulpici ans were anxious to move their Indian missions away 
from the perceived bad influence of European settlers. By 1721 they had persuaded the 150 Iroquois, 
Huron and Algonquin warriors and their families then living at Sault-au-Recollet, as well as the 
Alqonquins from Ste Anne du bout de l'Isle, to relocate. The Algonquins formed one village, the Iroquois 
and Hurons another. The Iroquois dubbed the new Mission Kanesatake, the Mountain, in memory of the 
original mission on Montreal Island. The Algonquins called it Oka, or pickerel (walleye), presumably 
because of the fishery there. The Nipissings and Timiskamings at Ile aux Tourtes, however, did not join 
the new mission, because their practical requirements were now being met elsewhere. In 1720, Governor 
de Vaudreuil reopened the Temiskaming trade. He did so in order to retain the loyalty of the 
Timiskamings and Nipissings who, as it turned out, had also been tradingwith the English merchants 
of the Hudsqn's Bay Company onJames Bay for over twenty-five years. The concession holder, the Ste 
Anne merchant Paul Guillet, was not allowed to trade along the Lower Ottawa River, but he did have 
the right to go to Lake Nipissing or Manitoulin Island to get com or other provisions. 

The original licence Guillet received from the Governor authorized him to trade with "the Indians of 
the said post of Temiskaming" as well as "those of the same nation" on Lakes Wanapitei, Temagami, 
Kipawa, Barriere and Abitibi. All of these places are within the area mapped in 1725 as the 
Timiskaming fur trade district, which extended on the west from the entrance to the French River at 
Lake Nipissing, to the Lievre River in the east. Wanapitei Lake is just west of the Sturgeon River, 
which flows into Lake Nipissing, as does Lake Temagami, which has another outlet which drains 
eastward into the Ottawa River system. Lakes Kipawa and Barriere are also part of the Ottawa 
watershed. There are modern First Nations associated with all of these lakes (as well as other lakes in 
the same region). And the members of these First Nations are all anishnabeg, though those living in 
Ontario are now called Ojibways, and those in Quebec are called Algonquins. A testament to the 
importance of the fur trade in the Upper Ottawa Valley is the fact that the trading location Paul 
Guillet established in 1720 (now the Fort Temiscamingue National Historic Site) was occupied 
continuously until the early 1900s, when its business was transferred to the nearby town of Ville Marie. 

Even after the reopening of the Temiskaming trade, many Nip issings continued to come down to 
Montreal at regular intervals. So did at least a few of the Timiskamings. By 1736, the Otickwakamikor 
Nipissings had established a small swmnervillage at Oka, adjacent to those of the Algonquins and the 
Huron-Iroquois, though they also maintained their longstanding village at the mouth of the Sturgeon 
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River on Lake Nipissing. All of these groups sided with France during the Seven Years War (1756-
1763). They were part of an alliance known as the Seven Nations (or Seven Council Fires) of Canada, 
which also included the Christian Iroquois, Huron and Abenaki. The Nipissings, who considered 
themselves the senior members of the alliance, were renowned for their ferocity as warriors. As the 
westernmost members, they also acted as intermediaries between the neighbouring great lakes 
confederacy (which included the Odawa and Ojibway Nations, among others), the rest of the Seven 
Nations, and the French. The Nipissings and Algonquins were the last to abandon the French colony as 
British forces descended on Montreal in the summer of 1760. In August, at a treaty council held at 
Swegatchy or Oswegatchie (now Ogdensburg, New York), the Seven Na tions8 agreed to remain neutral. 
In September of that year, short! y after the surrender of New France, the Seven Nations met in council 
with the British and their Iroquois allies. Under the terms of the resulting Treaty of Kahnawake, the 
Seven Nations (including the Algonquins and Nipissings) agreed to join the Six (formerly Five) Nations 
Iroquois in one large alliance in the British interest. The parties promised one another mutual support 
in time of war, and, among other measures, the British agreed to protect Indian rights to their villages 
and hunting grounds, and promised a free and open trade with English-speaking merchants. 

Not all of France's former allies were in favour of peace. The Indian nations of the Ohio valley and 
Great Lakes regions, who were angry that Anglo-American settlers had spilled across the Alleghany 
Mountains into territories protected by Treaty, attacked British outposts in the spring and fall of 1763. 
Under the leadership of the Odawa chief Pontiac, the hostile tribes captured the important British 
fort of Mich ilimackinac at the straits between Lakes Huron and Michigan, as well as a number of 
smaller posts. They also laid siege to the British garrison at Detroit for several months in 1763-64, 
though they were ultimately unsuccessful. The British relied on the Seven Nations of Canada, 
particularly the Nipissings, to act as peace emissaries, advising the hostiles of the definitive Peace 
Treaty with France, signed in February of 1763, and the terms of the 1760 Treaty at Kahnawake. 
British officials had already been developing legislation to deal with the territory recently acquired 
from France, butitwas the crisis provoked by the Pontiac War that spurred the Crown to issue a Royal 
Proclamation on 7October1763. This famous Proclamation (still part of the Constitution of Canada) 
banned non-native settlement not only in the continental interior but on all unceded Indian land within 
the colonies, and ordered 1.lllauthorized settlers removed. Colonial governments were forbidden to pass 
pa tents or warrants of survey fori.mceded lands. If an Indian Nation was prepared to dispose of land 
within an area open for settlement, such land could only be ceded to the Crown at a public meeting 
called for that purpose. Private purchases by third parties were strictly forbidden. At the Treaty of 
Niagara held in July and August of 1764, which formally ended the Pontiac War, British officials 
formally, read out the terms of the Royal Proclamation, and it thereby, became part of the Treaty 
relationship between the Crown and the Indian Nations. Algonquins and Nipissings attended the 
Niagara Treaty Council as members of both the SevenN ations and the Great Lakes Confederacies. 

The Roya 1 Proclamation of 1763 also ere a ted three new colonies within former French territory in North 
America. One was the Province of Quebec (the others were East and West Florida). Quebec's boundaries 
were not very extensive. They included the St Lawrence valley, parts of present eastern Ontario and 
the Lower Ottawa Valley between Lake Ni pissing and Montreal. Unlike the Anglo-American colonies 
to the south, however, Quebec was not a settlement colony, nor was it intended to be one. Few Anglo
Americans, apart from a handful of merchants, came north after the War, and the French-speaking 
population was largely confined to the seigneuries along the St Lawrence. The Ottawa Valley was off 
limits to most residents of the province. Even fur traders required a pass to travel above Carillon. The 
Algonquins and Nipissings, as well as the other anishnabeg living both within and outside the 
botmdaries of the Province, considered that the land was theirs. The trader Alexander Henry found 
this out in September of 1761, when he was on his way from Montreal to Michilimackinac. Traveling on 
Lac des Cha ts near present Amprior, he met a party of Algonquins who were traveling to Lake of Two 

8 For a detailed discussion of the fluctuatingmanbershi_p of the Nine (later Seven) Nations of Canada, see Jean-Pierre 
Sawaya, La Federation des Sept Feux de la Vallee du Saint-Laurent. Quebec: Septentrion, 1998. 
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Mountains with their hunt. Henry learned that these people, "claim all the lands on the Outaouais, as 
far as Lake Nipisingue; and that these lands are subdivided, between their several families, upon 
whom they have devolved by inheritance. I was also informed that, they are exceedingly strict, as to 
the rights of property, in this regard, accounting an invasion of them as an offence, sufficient! y great to 
warrant the death of the invader" (Henry 22-23). The Algonquins and Nipissings enforced their tenure 
in a number of ways. In the early 1770s, for example, angry that traders were bringing liquor into their 
hunting grounds, young men from the two villages began stopping canoes arriving at Lake of Two 
Mountains and emptying out the offending casks. 

Quebec did not become a settlement colony until after the American Revolutionary War, but even then, 
there was Ii ttle pressure on the Ottawa Valley. In 1774, the province's boundaries had been extended 
all the way to the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, ostensibly to provide civil government for several 
interior French enclaves (like Detroit), but also as a way for Imperial officials to keep Anglo-American 
settlers away from the Indian Nations. That policy, however, tumedoutto be a primary cause of the 
Revolution, as Anglo-American "liberty boys" refused to recognize either Imperial or Quebec authority. 
By the end of the War, thousands of Loyalist refugees had fled north to Quebec and were searching for 
land to replace the properties they had lost south of the new border. Beginning in 1780, the Imperial 
Crown entered into a series of treaties for lands in what was then Quebec. This treaty-making process 
would continue for another one and a half cenmries, evenmally covering almost all of what is now 
Ontario, as well as much of western and northern Canada. To the extent that records have survived, 
these early land cession treaties were negotiated in accordance with the principles of the Treaty 
alliance, and the rules codified in the Royal Proclamation of 1763 and subsequent statutes and 
regulations. Early agreements in 1783 and 1784 covered parts of present eastern Ontario between 
Gananoque and Carillon. One of the participants was an Algonquin Chief from Lake of Two Mountains. 
But there was little interest in any other portions of the Ottawa Valley, which were considered far too 
remote for settlement. Most Loyalists took up land in the Eastern Townships, or along the upper St 
Lawrence River and the north shores of Lakes Erie and Ontario. It was agi ta ti on from English-speaking 
settlers in the latter regions that led the British government to divide Quebec in1791 into the Provinces 
of Upper and Lower Canada. 

By the later 18th century (and quite probably earlier), the people of the Ottawa River watershed 
known variously as Algonquins, Nipissings, Timiskamings and Tetes de Boule had developed dual 
identities. Many of them, particularly along the Lower Ottawa, were Christians, with strong ties to 
the Algonquin and Nipissing mission villages at Lake of Two Mountains (Oka). But these very same 
people also belonged to traditional bands which had numerous members who were not Christian and 
who rarely (if ever) visited Lake of Two Mountains. These traditional bands occupied the watersheds 
of the various rivers flowing into the Ottawa on both sides, such as the Quinze, the Montreal, the 
Mattawa, the Petawawa, the Madawaska, the Dumoine, the Coulonge and the Gatineau. As an 
example, the present members of the Wolf Lake (formerly Dumoine) First Nation, can trace their 
ancestry in almost equal parts to non-Christi an anishnabeg living on the upper Dumoine and Kipawa 
Rivers in the 18th century, and to Otickwagamik (including several prominent Chiefs) from the Ni pissing 
village at Lake of Two Mountains. 

For most of the year, the members of these traditional bands lived in their hunting grounds. Even the 
Christians only resided at Lake ofTwoMountainsbetweenJuneand (at the latest) September. Over the 
course of the other nine or ten months, they shared the same seasonal round as their fellow band 
members. The Nipissings in particular, who lived the furthest up the valley, were frequently absent, 
only coming to the mission village at two or three year intervals to have their children baptized. The 
seasonal round of resource harvesting activities is largely reflected in their names for the months of the 
year, as can be seen in the following lunar calendar provided by J.A. Cuoq (1821-1898), a Sulpician 
missionary from Lake of Two Mountains (Cuoq 1893: 140). 

Table 2.1 Algonquin Calendar 
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Algonquin name Meaning Month 

Kenozitc kizis Long moon month January 

Akakwidjic kizis Groundhog month February 

Nika kizis Goose month March 

Kawasikototc kizis Breaking up of the ice month April 

Wabiko11 kizis Flower month May 

Otehimin kizis Strawberry month June 

Miskwimin kizis Raspberry month July 

Otakakomin kizis Blueberry month August 

Kakakone kizis Hulling com (harvest) month September 

Namekos kizis Trout month October 

Atikameg kizis Whitefish month November 

.. 
Piticipipo11 kizis Beginning of winter month. December 

The anthropologist Frank Speck obtained the identical calendar from residents of the Timiskaming 
Reserve in 1913. According to Dr Speck, there were very slight differences in the calendar used by the 
neighbouring Tima'gami anicena'bi (Temagami First Nation) in Ontario. There, February was Mako'ns 
gizis or "little cub month" and May was Name'bin gizis or "Sucker spawning month". The period from late 
November to February, shown as "winter" on the calendar, was the primary hunting and trapping 
season. October and November were prime fishing months, when first trout, then whitefish, spawned. 
Geese (and other migratory waterfowl) were usually hunted in March, on theirretumnorthward. 
Berries of various kinds were gathered in June, July and August. The reference to "com hulling" 
(September) shows that the Algonquins still practised agriculture. 

According to the ethnological literature, Algonquin and other anishnabeg (such as the Ojibway) were 
organized in bands, and the band, not the tribe or nation was the land-holding group. At the time of his 
1913 fieldwork, Frank Speck found that the traditional Algonquin way of life had declined 
considerably over the previous half-century, as the pressure of settlement and resource development 
had led many Band members to take up farming and logging. Nevertheless, he was able to obtain 
considerable detail about life in previous generations. He also discovered that the bands living both to 
the east and west of Timiskaming were much more traditional. In his report, published in 1915, Dr 
Speck states that extended families were the building blocks of Algonquin bands. And land use was the 
key to Algonquin social and political organization. Watersheds were the basic unit of traditional land 
management, serving as boundaries for family, band and tribal territories. Rivers and lakes were the 
"highways" Algonquin people used to travel around their territory. 

2.3.5 Algonquin People in the 19th Century 

The development pressure that Frank Speck mentioned in a report was a product of the 19th century. 
Until about 1803, the government of Lower Canada had respected Indian title (as the government of 
Upper Canada would continue to do). The government would not issue patents or warrants of survey for 
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lands that were still in the possession of their Indian proprietors. But around the time of Philemon 
Wright's settlement of Hull Township, which was the first serious development in the Ottawa Valley, 
loca I authorities changed their attitude. The Algonquins and N ipissings had objected to the presence of 
settlers, but Wright later claimed that government officials had helped him assert his title. Jn fact, 
there was a division of authority within the colonial administration. The settler government was 
responsible for lands and resources. But Indian Affairs was an Imperial responsibility, and Indian 
Department officials were not answerable to the government of Lower Canada. Particularly after 1820, 
as settlement and lumbering slowly proceeded up the Ottawa Valley, the Algonquins and Nipissings of 
Lake of Two Mountains lodged continuous protests with the Indian Department, who would convey their 
complaints to the local exerutive, who would generally ignore the protests. The Algonquins and 
N ipissings did, however, make their own arrangements with local settlers, requesting and receiving 
rental payments, particularly for islands in the Ottawa River. For almost thirty years, the Indian 
Department acknowledged the validity of those rents, and even collected them on occasion. But the 
government of Lower Canada refused to recognize them, and proceeded to survey and patent lands 
without consideration for Indian claims. This process accelerated when Lower and Upper Canada were 
combined in 1840 to form the Province of Canada. 

Beginning in the late 1840s, a number of Algonquins anda few of the Nipissingsmoved their summer 
residence from the mission village at Oka to Kitigan Zibi (River Desert), a tributary of the Gatineau 
River which had always been part of their winter hunting grounds, and began petitioning the 
government of the province of Canada for title. Oblate missionaries also urged the govemment to set 
aside these lands as an Indian Reserve, and this was done by statute and executive order in the period 
1851-53. That reserve came to be known as Maniwaki, or "Mary Land" in the anishinabe language. The 
Oblates also pressed simultaneously for the creation of a reserve at the head of Lake Temiskaming, 
where they hoped to form a mission for the many traditional bands who lived on the Upper Ottawa 
and in the neighbouring Hudson's Bay Company territory. What is now the Timiskaming Indian 
Reserve would also be created by statute and executive order in 1851-53. 

But although the government styled the reserves at River Desert and Timiskaming as places of 
residence for all the Nipissings and Algonquins, as well as other bands in the Upper Ottawa Valley, 
this solution was overwhelming rejected by the majority of Algonquin-speaking people. For the most 
part, the only people who had settled at River Desert and Timiskaming by 1900 were members of 
traditional bands whose hunting grounds already included those reserves, or who lived in the 
inunedia te neighbourhood. Even after 1851, the Algonquins and Nip issings of Lake of Two Mountains 
continued to press for protection of their traditional territories and to have reserve lands set aside at 
Oka. And if that was not possible, then they wanted Calumet and neighbouring islands on the Ottawa 
River set apart as a reserve for them. 

Beginning in the 1860s, in response to the overwhelming wave of settlement and resource development 
which was then sweeping over the Ottawa Valley, individual Algonquin and Nipissing bands began to 
press for reserve lands within their own traditional territories. Jn the 1840s, for example, the 
Algonquin Chief Pierre Shawanepinesi was petitioning for a reserve for his band in Bedford Township 
north of Kingston. Land was set aside to become an Indian Reserve, but was then withdrawn due to 
lumbering interests. Other N ipissings and Algonquins wanted a reserve around their summer vii lage at 
Golden Lake on the Bonnechere River, within winter grounds that they had beenoa:upyingsince at 
least the late eighteenth century. These lands would later become the Golden Lake Indian reserve. Most 
bands, however, were not as successful. After 1867, the anishnabeg of Grand Lac and Barriere Lake 
petitioned the government of Canada for reserve land at their respective localities and began clearing 
land. So did the Algonquin people who lived along the Kipawa River drainage, including ancestors of 
the Eagle Village and Wolf Lake First Nations, who began clearing land both on Kipawa Lake and at 
nearby Grassy Lake in the early 1870s. But none of these groups succeeded in having their land and 
resource rights protected. Apart from the Algonquins living on the Reserves at Timiskaming, River 
Desert and Golden Lake, the governments of Canada, Ontario and Quebec, like the colonial governments 
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that preceded them, consistently treated Algonquin people as squatters on their own land. Up to the 
present time, the Algonquins have never signed a land treaty, pursuant to the Constitution of Canada, 
for the Kichisipi watershed or the remainder of their traditional territories. 
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